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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

VOLUME 38

—

NUMBER

45

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

After Car Leaves

PRICE TEN

Wednesday

Building Hits

-

and Mrs. Eugene Everhart, 414
East Exchange St., Spring Lake,
who was dead at birth in Municipal Haspital Monday, were held
in the Spring Lake Cemetery Wednesday at 10 a m.

$201,000

Rapids sufferinglacerations of the
b d, face ant' hanc' aiter
car he was driving went out of
control on M-21 east of Hudsonville today at 4:13 a m. and slid
250 feet striking a utilitypole and
>

In

Court

•

In

The sentence is in lieu of
and costs of $104.70.
Rudy Rios, of 328 Maple Ave.,
paid fine and casts of $9.70 on a
David N. Wolfert, 19, Grand
Rapids, paid fine and casts of

City Building InspectorGordon
Streur in City Hall.
The permits listed six new houses
at a cost of $95,103;one apartment, $50,600; five garages and
carports, $4.670, • and 34 applications for alterationsand repairs
as follows: one gas station, $12,000; three garages, $315; three industrial, $17,500; four commercial,
$7,225; 23 residential, $14,080.
Seven applications were filed
last week for a total of $16,569.

Local Nurse

Appointed to

Stewart. 21, of 323

even topping County Clerk Esther
Hettingerelected to her 13th term
with 13,547 votes.

«

charge.

firearms. '

'

•

,

Charles L. Chapman. Milwaukee, I Oudershiys of Western Theological Ave , new house with attached gar, waived examinationon a ’ Seminary and a registerednurse age, $14,344: self, contractor.

Wis

charge of removing mortgaged
goods from the state. He will
appear in Ottawa Circuit Court
Nov. 5 at 10 a m. Bond of $1,000
was not provided.
Other appearing were Don H.
Timmer. of 224 Lawrence. Zee-

in her

own

Home Furnace

right, will succeed

Co

, 280

—

FUTURE REMAINS UNCERTAIN

$750; self, contractor.
Ea.T'uihl.Iaidln/and"^ ! 0“d"‘lur‘
»' «»
Donald Frego, 307 West 28th St.,
of $64.70 on’ a reckless driving j Haspital Board was announcedby install new garage door, $75; ComI Mayor Nelson Bosman at a regular paan Distributors,
contractor.
Tony Dozeman. 831 Washington
Harold Schaap. 50. of 141 West meeting of City Council WednesAve., enclose window and parti40th St., paid fine and casts of S25 | (jav |lt
tioas, $100; self, contractor.
on a charge of careless use of'
_
1 ',rs- (hidersluys,wife of Dr. Marvin Lemmen. 277 Cambridge

South American

The

down a charter amendment which would have increased
the municipal judge’s minimum
Holland city voters rolled up a salary from $1,500 to $2,500, and
fairly impressive total for Tues- the maximum from $2,500 to $7,.
day’s general election,maintain- 500 a year. The vote was 586 to
ing an average of 81 8 per cent. 470
Another amendment providing
Total vote was 9.937 out of a refor appointment of an associate
gistered vote of 12.460,
Breakdown by precinctsfollows: municipal judge with a salary to
be set by City Council was approv*
Reg. Vote
turned

Stockholdersmet Friday in Detroit but rejected on offer from interests in Florida to
convert the ships into resort hotels in the
Caribbean. The ships are presently moored at
the Montello Park docks where they have
been wintered for more than 45 years.

(right) will continue to

operate in the Great Lakes in 1963 while the

North American'sfuture will be decided at a
stockholders meeting Nov. 14, Chicago,
Duluth and Georgian Bay officials said today.

(Sentinel photo)

+ +

1c

John Kleinjans

South American

East

Mrs. Loren Howard whase resig- Sixth St., roof over loading dock,
$300; self, contractor.
nation was accepted with regret
by Council. Mrs. Howard, who Chester Van Null, 372 West 19th

1-1

Age 83

Dies at

% ed. 599 to 426
Vote Cast
Completereturns from the coun*
1,066
788 72.9
765
657 85.8 ty gave James Farnsworthof A l*
legan 13.501 to 5.584 for Jack
843
584 69.2
Martin of Otsego for election as
1,180
882 74.7
state representative
from the coun1.243 1.047 84.2

Precinct

ZEELAND— John Kleinjans. 83,
of 138 North State St., Zeeland,
died Wednesday afternoon following a two year illness. He was
born in the Netherlands and came
to America at the age of 3. He
formerly lived in Holland and
Allendale before moving to Zeeland many years ago.
He was employed at the Royal
Casket Co. in Zeeland for about
24 years before retiringseveral
years ago. He was a member of
Third Christian Reformed Church.
the ship North American in her
Surviving are the wife, Ida;
berth in Holland. Mich.
Miss Jennie Mulder. 65, of 243 four daughters. Mrs. Helen PostStockholdersof the Chicago. DuWest 13th St., died Wednesday ma of Holland. Mrs. Arnold Van
luth and Georgian Bay TransporDoom and Mrs. Jean Tanks, both
tation Co., the owning firm of the evening in Holland Hospital fol- of Zeeland and Mrs. Herman
line, rejecteda purchase proposal lowing a lingeringillness.She had Beukema of Grandville;six grandby an unidentified Floridacorpora- been an employe at the Holland children; seven great grandchil
tion which wanted to use the two
Furnace Company for 46 years. drt‘n: foree brothers, Dick of Alships as floating hotels at Cariblendale. George of Wyoming and
She retired July 1961.
bean island resorts.
Edward of Jenison;one sister,
She was a charter member of Mrs. Dena Karsten of Zeeland;
A spokesman for the firm said
the stockholderswere “influenced the FourteenthStreet Christian one brother-in-law,W illiam P.
by the flood of letters and tele- Reformed Church, and a member ;jlaai 0f Zeeland.

St., falloutshelter, $850; Harold
pointed to illness in her family as
Langejans. contractor.
the cause of her resignation,had
Kenneth Weller, 176 West 24th
recommended a nurse be appointSt., extend garage, $150; Joe Oiled in her place.
ing. contractor.
In other business,a report from
the city manager informed Council that the city us no longer eliStockholders
gible for federal funds under the
Public Works Acceleration Act.
of the Georgian Bay ship line
Holland was removed from the
\oted Friday to continueoperating
original list of counties because
the cruise ship South American
the unemploymentrate went down.
on the Great Lakes but to idle
The report indicatedthat the

Will Operate;

land. speeding, $12: Roger Singleton, Grandville.right of way. $10;
Delia M. Disselkoen,of 241 North
Centennial,Zeeland, stop sign, $7;
Lloyd E. Glass, of 215 Alpine,
assured clear distance.$12; James
Webster. Saugatuck, right of way.

1

Karsten Will

|

|

Retire

BPW

From

Post

After 36 years with the Board
Windmill”
of Public Works. Harold J. Kar
Hudsonville. speeding. $12: Jonn
Another city manager report re- sten. who has served as assistant
Van Huis Jr., of 115 West 16th
vealed that Treasurer Alden J. superintendent of utilities since
St., speeding, $17: Roger P. Van
Stoner has been granted sick leave 1956. will retire, effective Dec. 31.
Lente, of 792 West 26th St., speedfor reasons of health and that Mrs.
Announcement of his retirement
ing, $12: Burdette R Melton, of
Rose St. John has been appointed was accepted with regret by the
128 West 15th St., speeding.$7;
to act as treasurer during his ab- Board of Public Works at a regDale De Witt, of 254 East 11th St.,
sence. Council approved the ar- ular meeting Monday. Members
speeding. $12.
rangement.
pointed out the significantpart
. Edith Boylan, of 75 West 15th
Another report on the possibility Karsten had played in the many
St., improper start from parked
of turning off lights at local re- developmentsand improvements,
position, $10 suspendedon condicreational areas during inclem- particularly the growth of th*'
tion no violations in a year: MelThird St. power plant, the changes
vin L. Johnson, 20, Douglas, red ent weather revealed that amounts
saved
on
power
bills when lights and improvements in the watt.light. (triaD $10 suspended on con.
system and the progress of the
are off would be questionable.
ditidn no further violationsin a
The Board of Public Works sub- sewage treatment works.
year; Warren Frank Brandson. of
“It has been said that an instimitted a report advising it had
186 East 37th St., speeding.$10
acceptedwith regret the retire- tution is often the lengthened shasuspendedafter traffic school

Dam,

ject

JennieMulder

|

Dies at

Age

65

I

:

1

j

i

1

'

E

Prosecutor
L. Andrews received 13,591 votes and his Democratic opponent Walter Moore was
669 77.4
given
\
651 85.0
Robert J. Whitcomb was elected

1.054

884

838

677

518

76.5

5,766.

864
765
640

DETROIT -

ty.

752 79.2

949

Turn Down Offer

$5 suspended on conditionno further violation in year.
Arlen B. Tempas, Kollen Hall,
right of way. $5 suspended on conWindmill committee is considerdition no further violationsin
ing other means of financing"Pro-

Edwin Marc Van

Swainson. Romney led all Re.
publican candidates in the county,

In the city of Allegan, voters

They follow:
John Vanderby. 894 East 10th
Appointmentof Mrs. Richard St , add fireplacein living room

session of intoxicantsand illegal
possessionof firecrackers.

year:

The county gave George Romney
13.562 votes to 6,027 for John

Hospital Board

$39.70 on charges of minor in pos-

James R.

two brothers, David and Donald,
ALLEGAN - More than 20,006
both at home; the grandparents, Allegan county voters turned out
Mr. and Mrs. Orva Jackson of
Tuesday to set a new record for
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Everhart of Ann Arbor. an off-year electionand give He*
Arrangements are by the Kam- publican candidates a' better than
meraad Funeral Home.
2 to 1 margin.

Forty • eight applicationsf o r
building permits totaling $201,493
were filed during October with

liquor.

disorderly-fighting
charge.

October

Surviving besides the parents are

Several persons were arraigned totally demolishing his 1955 automobile.
on various charges in Municipal
Hall told sheriff’s deputies that
Court the last few days.
the right front wheel of his car
Robert Wayne Tisdale. 26. of dropped off the right shoulder of
3100 Port Sheldon Rd., Holland, is the road as he attempted to pass
serving 20 days in Otlawa county a truck, causing him to lose control. Deputies charged Hall with
jail on a charge of driving while
under the influenceof intoxicating recklessdriving.
fine

for Infant

GRAND HAVEN
Graveside
services for the infant son of Mr.

Hall

Grand Rapids, was taken
to St. Mary’s Hospital in Grand
Jr., 24,

Processed

793

533

83.2

646

81.4

sheriff

by a margin of

|

i

Schipper in City Hall, calling in can Candidate Edward Hutchinson
complete returns around 8:30 p.m. for 4th district congressman.13.Ward 2-2 (Junior High- was last to 3fi;,l0 5 762 for his Democratic op-

m.

_

report around 11 p
j ponent. Leland Mitchell.
It was the third time voters r«-| state Senator Frederic Hilbert
ported to the present precinct aLS0 was favored in the county, redesignations which were revised edving 13.223 votes to 5,813 for his
.

’

ident of the firm, a

the right hand, and fractureof the

week ago had and nephews.
!

Broadhead

last August.

right wrist Tuesday when his car
The clerk's office was kept busy
went out of controlat 8:34 a m on all day Tuesday checking regisM-21 and Paw Paw Dr. and rolled tration and more particularly pre-

Jennie
Dies at

83

j

year: Ruth R.
Santos. Muskegon, permitting unlicensed oerson to drive. $5 suspended provided no further violaviolations in

a

To California
Dr. Harold N. England, former
president of Western Theological
Seminary, has accepted the call
extended to him by the First PresbyterianChurch of Berkeley. Calif.
The Englunds will leave on Nov.
15 and expect to begin their duties in the new church on Dec. 1.
The Berkeley church which has
a membership of 3.000. is located
adjacent to< the Berkeley campus
of the I'niversityof California,
and has been known for its vigorous program among the students.
Dr. Englund succeeds Dr. Roybert Boyd Munger who has taken
up work as pastor of the Univer-

House
Holland

dance at

the

Holland High School Field House
after the home

game

Federal Defeats

Accepts Call

Horizon Clubs Sponsor

are sponsoring

,

Dr. England

tions in year.

The Horizon Clubs of

with Grand

Rapids Central Friday night.
Chaperones for the dance will
be Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Hansen,
Mr and Mrs. Edward Bailey, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Hoedema. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Martin, Mr. and
Mrs. James Fell, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Horning, Mr and Mrs. Dale
Klomparens, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Hornbaker, Mr. and Mrs. William

Venhuizenand Mr. and Mrs. El- sity PresbyterianChurch
don Moodie.
Seattle.

land. Detroit. Mackinac Island,
Munising and Houghton. Mich.
The South American also makes
special stops along the lakes to
take business groups,
Chambers of Commerce, of vanous cities on
The North American followed a
cruise route which took it to Lake
Michiganports and Georgian Bay
ports on Lake Huron.

in-law.

Mrs.

Martha

Watts

of

Fennville and Mrs. Jennie Watts
of Grand Rapids; several nieces

aml

mostly
i

ru'!)'u‘u>

TZ

Nursery School Parents
$et fAeeting on Monday

crusises.

Parents of children at the Cherry

Lane Cooperative Nursery School
will meet at the school Monday
at 8 p m.
Invited to attend a meeting at
8.30 p.m. arc parents from the
Longfellow.Jeffersonand Montello

Mrs. A. Overweg

Annexation Plan
district annexation of Federal

in Ottawa Circuit Court to halt the

vote of 198 to

150.

Holland city voters approved annexation 5.719 to 1,731 but the remainder of Holland townshiprejected the proposal 1.448 to 364.
The two votes brought a 2 to 1
favorable majority which did not
count since the district itself rejected annexation.

try.

In 1913 the Hands moved to
election,bu this injuncion was
ordered vacated only last week North Carolina and were engaged
by the MichiganSupreme Court. in mining kaolin. They returned
The high court's ruling, while to Holland in 1925 and Dr. Hand
died in 1933.
authorizingthe election, had stat-

ed recourse would be

Mrs. Hand was a member

possible

and was a communicant of Grace
Episcopal Church.

Her only
the late

was

Survivingare three

superintendent of distribulifelongresident in this vicinity.
bution in 1951 and assistant super
She was a member of North Holintendentin 1956 under BPW Supt

pro-

Hope College,is well known as

a

On

m

To Bethel Church Guild
The Guild for Christian Service
of Bethel Reformed Church met
Wednesday -evening in the church
with Mrs. G. Reinink, president,
in charge

Devotions were led by Mrs.
Henry Naberhuisand Keith Hoskins. staff member of the Holland
Migrant Ministry, showed slides
and spoke of his work this summer at the migrant fields. Miss
Mae Lampen and Miss Louise De
Kleine sang two numbers, accom-

"4

%

His 80th Birthday

X

%

panied by Mrs. Alvin Dirkse
thank offering was taken,
proceeds of which wilt go for e
bus for the Annvdle mission in
| Kentucky

A

Mrs

|

I

A

Mr

vary. Mrs. Vernon Van Lente, Announcementwas made that the
worship sen ice at 2 p.m. with the Central Park. Mrs Norman Jap board has lined the servicesof a
Call to Worship and explanationol inga. Christ Memorial; Mrs. Henry Cleminshuw appraiserto check
World Commuity Day as the time Jager. Kbeneter. Mrs Clifford (ire insurance for the new ligb'
when prayer is put into action.! Hopkins, Hope; Mrs. D Diepen- plant.
Childrens and women'll garments hoist, Rose Park; Mrs H Vender
lowing supply bags and school kits lleuvel. Sixth. Mrs Jack Leen*
The Hope Church Men’s Cuib
were made by church women to be bout*, Third; Mrs. James Hoek* will hold its monthly meeting next
Knit with the ottering of Put to soma Trinity, Mrs John Knud. IwoMlay ul 6 Ml pm with Waldo
the countries ot Burma. Cambodia. First Moth ml ist; Mrs Paul Kline, I Stoddard, president of the
Indonesia.Laos Mal.iva.the First Presbyterian: Mr* Edith Michigan National Hank ot Grand
Philippines5 iet
h aland Walvourd,hint Itelurmed Mis Baptds, */ speaker. He recently
and the coloniesof Hiilaui, Ntith My mi Van Vrk di signed (he ctnei visited UuMia who the Cawtet
the

I

Nam

i

i

eilaiitU uiiU Potlu^ui.
I

lot ihe

pi

our

am

.

i

ungreai.

in the

Mrs

Stanley Spnck,

Mrs

bing.

Norwegian Ship Due

i

Nathan Norton of Kalamazoo,Mr
and Mrs Bert Lamei of Zeeland.
Mr and Mrs. Ted Funckes of
Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs Rich)
Elenbaas and son, Dave, and \.r.
and Mrs Ed Jansen of Hamilton,
and the following from Holland:
Mr and Mrs Garry FUsenburg
Mr and Mrs Erwin K'senhurg

Van Harn led

Harold Hoedema. Mrs. Ger*
| nt Swiering* and Mrs Don ScabI

{

j

dent of the Council, opened

J

closing spiritual life thought. Host-

esses were

.

I

grandchil*

Keith Hoskins Speaks

vided al noon by the women of piano instructor.
Mrs. Hill, wife of Dr. Jack Hill, Rose Park. Bethel, and Calvary
In other business Monday, the
Egbert Essenburgof 204 V^st
medical missionary to the Philip- Reformed Churches and served by board rejected bids as too high 13th St was guest of honor i.' a
pines, is active in the Philippine a committee of women from the above estimates for laying a sewei party Tuesday evening on *ht
church, teaching Bible and lead hast church headed by Mrs. Keith line on 40th St between Columbia j occasion of bis 80th birthday anniing Bible study groups. Her Nieboer and Mrs Don Broene
and Lincoln Aves and south on versary. A dinner was held in|
parents, the Rev. and Mrs 11. M.
AssistingMrs. Van Eck with ar- Lincoln to about 380 feet south of Cumerford's Restaurant.
gift
Veenschoten. were missionariesin rangementsfor World Community the bypass The job also listed was presented to the honor ?d
Amoy. China She is the former Day were Mrs Clifford Plakke, two crossings at the bypass on guest.
Joanne Veenschoten
Beech wood ; Mrs. Ben Lemmen, 16th St . one sewer and one water Attending besides Mr. and Mrs
Mrs James Ward, vice presi- Bethel; Mrs. Dale Van Eck. Cal- The bids will be readvert ised. Essenburg were
and Mrs
together.

Hol-

dren, Robert Visscher of Holland:
Vivion Visscher of Ann Arbor; and
Mrs Harry M. (Jane Ann> Conley
of Menlo Park. Calif.; five great
grandchildren.

had

sacrificial luncheon

child. Vivian, wife of

Raymond Visscher of

land died in 1931.

-

A

of

through the courts after* the elec- Ihe Daughters of the American
Revolution, the Holland Century
tion.
In view of the defeat, no further Club. Ihe Woman's Literary Club

came

land Reformed Church and the
“Clear Channels to Peace" was
The World Community Day ob- Guy E. Bell.
Guild.
what Mrs. Jack Hill called on the servance began at 11 a m with the
H has been active in civic and
women to be who attended the in- annual business meeting of Ihe church affairsand was president Surviving besides her husband
are a daughter, Mrs. Rex 'Henspiring worship service Friday at Council at which time new officers
2 p.m. at Calvary Reformed were elected and the annual reBontekoe of Holland; her
Church in celebration of World ports of all officers and committee School teacher and on the consc 1 *tepm<li,h"'11Mr.!' , MarinU5 Ja.coCommunity Day. sponsored by the chairmen were presented.The new tnry in Hope
Hone Church
Church. He has
Holland: live sisters. Mrs.
Holland Area Council of Church constitution,approved by the Board a long record of service for Tulio John Van Dyke: Mrs. Peter Van
Women.
of Managers, was read by Mrs. Time, particularlywith band re Gelderen and Mrs. Ray Voss. a.
After giving the audience a deep Otto Schaap and adopted.
views and variety shows. During °f Ifolland, Mrs, Martin Klok of
insight into the character of the
New officers installed were Mrs. his 36 years with the board, he Grand Rapids and Mrs. Betty Rap
people of the Philippines, and the James Brooks, president; Mrs. worked under five superintendents of Tulst. Okla.: two brothers.
Peter JacobiLs.se of Holland and
tensions existing between Chinese John Pelon. first vice-president; and 21 board members.
and Filipino, Mrs. Hill pointed out Mrs. A. T. Severson, second viceA son. Harold, is a professional Adrian Jacobusse of Clinton. Wis.;
that here as elsewhere in the president: Mrs. James Mooi, secre- engineer in Cleveland. Ohio, and one brother-in-law, Martin Vanden
world. Christians with the power tary; Mrs. Alfred Kane, treasurer; a second son. David, is director Bosch of East Saugatuck.
of the Holy0. Spirit, must lead and Mrs. George Schutmaat, assis- of theatre at Hope College. Mrs
people in getting to know one tant treasurer.
Karsten, a faculty member ..t E. Essenburg Honored
another and working out their prob-

spent many

^ere

district in Tuesday's election by a

The Federal annexation pro- recourse is expected in the courts
Park Schools to hear Dr. Robert gram was beset w ith complications on this particularElection.
Harold J. Karsten
De Haan.
from the beginning.The main Despite the interestin Federal
than Harold Karsten." the board
Mrs. Susanna Overweg, 58. of
Plans are being made to have question was the decision of the district, some voters missed the
said.
Olive Township. Zeeland, route 1,' a five-dayweek of nursery school Secretary of State to schedule the
propositionat the top of the votr
Karsten started as a draftsman
wife of Albert Overweg. died Wed- next semester. Interestedparents election in view of an earlierproing machines. A total of 348 votes
with the board in 1926, later became chief draftsman md then nesda-v evening in Holland Hos- are asked to call Mrs. Paul posal to incorporate the city of were cast for annexation but 362
Van Meer which had includedmost ! votes were cast for governor.
engineering statistician, Ue be pi,al follow>ng an extended ill- Klompareas. EX 4-4161.
ness. Mrs. Overweg has been a

Succumbs at 58

Dr Hand

She and

district.

y^ars ,n Easlern Michigan in
Opponents of Federal annexa’.onAfonont Romeo and Bay City
program was defeated in its own
to the city obtained an injunction
^and Practiced dcntisThe Federal

'

in

Church Council Installs
Officers at Annual Meet

lems

97

M

j

in Field

Hand

over several times as he was cinct designationsfrom the master
passing a truck. Poe was taken file maintained separatelyfrom the
to Holland Haspital where he was poll books.
Mrs. Jennie
Hand, 97. of 65
treated for the injuries and reCity vote in I960 was 91.3 per
West 15lh St., died at the Beacon
leased.
cent and in 1950 77.2 per cent.
Light Nursing Home at Marne
Tuesday morning. She had been a
land for the winter and the stock- mon Nursing Home here early
patient there for the past six
holders decision Friday means, Tuesday.
months.
the North American will stay in
vShe was born in Pearl and had
Mrs. Hand was born near Horton.
the berth all year.
She spent most of her childhood
The South American during the lived in that area all of her 'ife.
in Ann Arbor. On May 1. 1884 she
sailing season follows a route Her husband. Charles, died about
married Clarence J. Hand. DDS,
from Buffalo. N Y . to Duluth. 35 years ago.
She is survived by two sistersof Galveston, Texas in Detroit.
Minn., with regular stops afcieve-

Succumbs

;

Dance

13.547 to

S,601 for Charles Stoddard, Wayland Democrat.
460
364 79 1
Republican incumbent Treasurer
James
Boyce. Register of Deeds
12.460 9,937 81 8
Totals
Howard Strandt, Dram commisWard 1-2 in Holland HeighLs had sioner Oscar Zimmerman and Sur«
the highest percentage with 85.8 j veyor Don E. Allen all were reand ward 5-1 'Zion Luthern ej^,’te(jhv similar margins.
Church i was second with 85 per
All Republican candidates for
cent.
state offices received Republican
The two city precincts in Alle- pluralities just under the Romney
gan county '5-2 and 5-3' were first vote.
to report to City Clerk Donald
Allegan county favored Repuoli972 83.7

1.161

grams received this week by for- of the Ladies Adult Bible Class.
mer passengerswho want the She is survived by a lister Driver Hurt in Mishap
less than two years ago. Voters Democratic opponent, Edward
ships to continue sailing on the Jeanette, with whom she made
Charles Allen Poe. 27. of Grand previouslyhad voted in the spring Byrnes.
her home; a sister-in-law. Mrs
lakes.”
Rapids, suffered a lacerationof electionin 1961 and the primaries
'
Erwin J Goebel. Chicago, pres- Marinus Mulder; several nieces

disclosedthe purchase offer, calldow
of
a
man
The
lifeblood o? ing it “very attractive."
Terrv Viening,of 180 East Ninth nienJ °* Har(M J. Karsten, assiGoebel said there were no other Mrs.
st.. no operators license. $i3; , tant -superintendent
of utilities,ef- many men has gone into the making
of the institution that is called purchase offers. The company
Hazel De Bidder, of 12950 Quincy ,l’ctlve 31. A copy ol a letat
ter praising Karsten’s contribu- the Board of Public Works, but made a small profit in 1961 but
St . failure to wear glasses as relost
money
in
four
of
the
last
six
no
individual
has
cast
a
longer
quired by operator's license, $2 tions to the BPW was submitted
ALLEGAN — Mrs. Mae Agnes
shadow in shaping this institution years.
suspended provided there be no with the report.
The ships are berthed in Hoi- Broadhead,83. died in the Red-

more

CENTS

Hold Graveside Services

Road

HUDSONVILLE-VernerA.

Holland Since 1872

8, 1962

Driver Is Hospitalized

Many Cases

The News Has Been A
ConstructiveBooster for

:

Here tor Load

ot

Scrap

'

The Norwegian motor xhip Viv.
ina il scheduled to dock this after*
noon at the Harrington Coal dock.*
where it will load 2000 ton* of

j

I

|

Mi and Mrs Hus* Essenburg
Mi and Mis I.iiih'sEssenburg.
al and w s Ernest Overkamp

1 M

and

Mu

I

and Mis Don Esavuburgi
Uijivc Woitm.

HONG KONG EDITOR — Holland Evening
Sentinel Publisher W. A Butler (lettll
discusses the layout ol Hit Sentinel with
Chang Tung, editor, Chinese Publications
Section U S Intcrmahon Service, in Hong
Kong T ung is spendingseveral days at the
Sentinel at part ot hit oneiHationtour in the

scrap steel from the Uuu Padnot
will remain in Holland unfil
Iron and Metal Co
Nov. U. Tours ot various plants and visits to
Stuart PiHtnu* laid the
schools and other points ot interest are
i» expected to lake
scheduled tor T ung J D Van Putten ot
five day i The Viuna
Holland it sponsoring T ung t visit T ung
gun (hi
tormerly worked tor Von Putten in Peiping
here her next
China, in the 1940
Sentinel piiolot* |ibe
kpam.,.
oe SpaiU.,

{jmted Statei He

s.

i

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

Holland City in Allegan County

Members who had planned on

instrumental accompaniment.She

Company

followed with "0 Sole Mio.”
A Spanish flavor was attained
in the "Spanish Flower Girl's
Song," an instrumental numoer.
Newly translatedin the African
baritone solo by Gerald, who dialect Aruba was The Ufd’l
t Shewing a remarkable ability
to convey their particularkind of sang "Without a Song." "Joshua's Prayer," sung by Harriet with an
muaic, the Dungill Family, a Horn." an instrumental number obligato by the rest of the family,
concert company of singers, instru* and "Sit Down. Klijah," were well | Proving her versatility, Harriet
the contralto, sang played a saxophone solo, "Sunmentalists and entertainers pro- done Gloria,
347
291
83
1
442
313
173
109
165
191
137
287
177
163
with Harriet, down Serenade
353
708
787
521
1
23
vided the delightfulprogram for "My Homeland,"
458
323
370
560
767
733
1
28
585
forming the The entire family went to work
members of the Woman's Literary Elaine and Melody
190
304
340
176
162
108
88
or. the instruments, the drums,
132
137
250
3M
10
1285
Club and guests Tuesday after176
338
509
223
452
320
363
457
762
1
21
655
661
558
274
586
A medley "Gypsy
Street Song" the bongos and the maraccas for
noon,Doyle Dungill, father of the on the instruments; "Tico. Tico." "Simba, the Lion Hunt." The enDungill children,introduced each a vibraharp solo by Melody and tire group provided a vocal backnumber and accompaniedthe en- an imaginative number "Little ground.
Harriet sang the favorite "Ah
tire group on the piano. He ind Boy and Ghost" started the second

Family Concert

.......
TOTALS

8, 1962

Pleases Club Audience

Fillmore Gives

hearing Peter Reich, aviationedi-

GOP

were

toi of the Chicago American,

Big Boost

Sale of

not disappointedwith the musical

FILLMORE —

afternoon.Mr. Reich had been lent
to

Allegan Nears

Fillmore township

the South Pole with severalother can possibly claim the local crowr.

Unofficial Vole
Of Allegan County

Land

*
•

2.

2.

XI
<*

J

XI

•

General Election

Center

For

*
0

W

newsmen by the U.S. government. for the hghest percentage of ReFollowing the program members
publican votes.
ALLEGAN - City council has Nov. 6, 1962
and guests adjourned to the teaBoth
candidates
for
governor
led
gone
0n retwd indicating they
room for refreshments provided
by Division III with Mrs. Sandy their respective tickets,Romney would approve sale of Pingree
GOVERNOR
Meek and Mrs. John May as chair- polling 738 and Swainson 60.
Park providing use of the approxJohn B. Swoinson,D ......
men. The flowers were arranged
George Romney, R ......
Democratic votes for other slat** imately three-acre plot— reportedby Mrs. William Schrier and Mrs.
Lt. Governor
and county offices ranged down ly involved in negotiationsfor a
William Lamb Jr. Pouring were
T. John Lesinski, D ......
ClorenceA. Reid, R .......
members of the program commit- to 48 while all Republicans polled shoppingcenter site— is in contee, Mrs. John Donnelly, Mrs. over 700 votes, most of them formance with revisions of the Secretoryof Stofa
James M. Hare, D .......
Bruce Van Leuwen, Mrs. W. A. around 725.
zoning ordinance now being preNorman 0. Stockmeyer,R.
Butler
and
Mrs.
Jerome
CouniSweet
Mystery
of
Life"
from
This
gives
a
ratio
of
about
14
section
Bach
Gounod's
"A
v
e
Mrs. Dungill beamed their praispared
by
the city Planning Com- Attorney Gentrol
to 1.
Frank J. Kelley, D .....
es at each of the children after Marie" by the four girls was well "Naughty Marietta" Mrs. Dung- han.
Mr. Reich will appear in a Fillmore township on the non mission.
ill concluded the program by
received
Robert J. Donhof, R ..... .
the various solos and numbers.
special guest program on Jan. 29. partisan court justices listed 60
Mrs. Marvel Falk, local real es- State Treaiurar
Mrs. Dungill did the whistling singing "Bless This House."
The first group of numbers was
Sanford A. Brown, D .....
Mrs. William G. Winter presided votes for O'Hara. 512 votes foi ita,e agent, is representinga thus
of a "spiritual"type, quite dif- solo of "Birds' Paradise. ’ with Charles Dungill, known as
Glenn S. Allen, Jr. ......
McGregor.
211
votes
for
Smith
and
and
introduced
the
DUngills.
Mrs.
Harriet,
the
soprano,
doing
the
"Cookie"
did
not
'appear.
He
is
atferent than the usual interpretafar unnamed individualor group Auditor Ganeral
tion of spirituals."Swing Lo, vocal. Elaine, the mezzo soprano tending the Chicago Conservatory Karl Van House and Mrs. L. C. 126 votes for Adams. The state which already has obtained options
Billie S. Famum, D ......
Dalman were door hostesses.
proposal lost. 100 to 582
Sweet Chariot." uas followed by sang the prayer from Aida," with of Music.
L. William Seidmon, R.
.
on residential property fronting on
m-e «©o>in-eo>
the south side of the 100-block on U.S. Repreeentative-ot-lorgo
co - fN oo
-om — o
Neil Stoebler, D ........
cofNin —
Grand St.
<NOO -O
Alvin M. Bentley,R.
TOTALS
fs o n d
d >o a oo
Added to land already optioned,
'
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Monday

have been actively engaged in pre-

UNOFFICIAL ANNEXATION VOTE
Vote in AnnexingArea
No
Yes
Federal District
198
150
IHollond twp. 3'
Precincts

Ray

Yes

No

l-l

394

135

1-2

461

no

309
446

80
152
153
120
194
102
95
83
135
136
159
77

2-1
2-2
3-1
3-2

paring envelopesfor the drive,
4.1
proceeds of which are for the
4-2
handicappedin the community.
4-3

Lions Club headed by

424

Holland City

5-1
5-2

5-3
6-1

6-2

631
441

580
276
374
432
238
327
590
220

5,719
1,731
Holland Township
No
Yes
Precincts
1
115
526
4
379
125
124
543
5
364 1.448
Totals
Recap of Veto
Total City
5,719
1.731
Rest of Holland Twp 364
1,448
3,179
Total
6,083

Total

Koot-

stra.

A

proclamation concerning the

special week signed by Mayor
Nelson Bosnian said in part that
"The Lions Clubs the world over
are known for their help to people
with faulty vision. They have con-

Rev. R.

Greenway

Talks on Ceylon

ed the devotions.
The speaker of the evening was
the Rev. Roger Greenway who by
means of picturesand explanation
told about his work in Ceylon. This
mission work is carried on largely
by meant of Christian literature

from RiverviewPark. yourself.”
Wayne, Kalamazoo and Division

Exchange Club

W. Bolman
Dies at

63

Hears Trooper
Trooper Donald Dav idson of

the

Grand Haven State Police Post

was the guest speaker at the reg
William Bolman. ular meeting of the Holland Ex64. of F Umore Township 'route 3, change Club Monday noon He
Holland i, died unexpectedly Mon- was introduced by James Brown,
day evening while driving horn: vice president.
Trooper Davidson showed a film
from a Men's Brotherhood meeting
at First ReformedChurch. He suf- "Resusci-Anne”which deals with
direct or mouth-to-mouth resuscitafered a heart attack.
He was employed at the Holland tion. He also demonstrated this
Transplanter Co. He was a mem- method. This is the method now
ber of the First Reformed Church being taught by the Red Cross.

ZEELAND -

Trooper Davidson said this method has been used as far back
as 1865 and is favored because
it gets more air into the lungs
and does not tire the operator
Preceding the talk. A1 Van Lente
introduced two of the three boys
sent by the Exchange Club to
brother, Henry Bolman of Zee- Wolverine Toys' State They were
land; five sisters, Mrs. Peter David Tuls and Garold Dykstra.
President Ed Lindgren was in
Pyle and Mrs Henry Pul. both of
Zeeland. Mrs. Dick De Jongh and charge of the meeting.
Mrs. Cornie Vanden Bosch and

of Zeeland, the Brotherhoodand
the Men’s Bible Class
Surviving are the wife. Janet;
two daughters. Mrs. Melvin Voss
of Knoxville.Iowa. Miss Joan Bolman at home: two sons, William
Jr. of Zeeland and Eugene at
home: four grandchildren;one

Mrs. Minser

Jongekrijg, all of
North Holland.

Annual Halloween Party

—tracts and Gospel

selections

Since the natives of Ceylon are a
highly literate people many have
responded to the Gospel message.
Mrs. Arthur Alderink sang ivvo
solos before the showing of the
pictures. "Fear Not Ye. 0 Israel"

and after the pictures,"Is It
Nothing to You?" She was accompanied by Miss Gertrude Beckman at the organ.
The committeein charge of the

program was Mrs. Andrew Knoll,
Mrs. Albert Jipping, and Mrs
Harry Koop.
Rev. Greenway is partially supported by the Fourteenth Street
congregation.He closed the meeting with prayer. He. with his wife
and three children, are making
their home in Grand Rapids during
their year's furlough.

Tighten Requirements
In Education Courses

The Teacher Education Com-

mittee of Hope College recently
tightenedthe requirements for stu
Boy Scouts from Troop 6 held dents seeking admission to tha
thir annual Halloween party Tues- teacher education program.
day evening. Scouts met at First
Attempting to raise the standIn
Reformed church from where they ards of the program, the quality
GRAND HAVEN - Frank Cech. were taken blindfoldedby car to of educationstudents and the
76. 1447 Franklin St.. Grand
area near Camp Kirk. They standards of the teaching profes
Haven, died at 2 p.m Saturday in were
on a Hhost hike to t amp sion. the committee has initiated
the home of his sister. Mrs. Frana|1(1 *a^en through a haunted a new policy requiring a 2.0 over
all grade point average, satisfacces Kristan, with whom he made 1 house."
Dr. Bernard Bimstmg spoke to lory rating sheets from three in

Held by Boy Scout Troop

Frank Cech Dies

Grand Haven

I

home

!

M

He

was born in Yugoslavia ‘h** iro“P m*1 refreshments were structon, and personalityand ap
titude tests
came to this country at the age of served
Uteml.iig were in eg Goimun
In order to student leach, a
16. and settledin Chicago wheie
he was a carpenter for many Ron \u", Dave Van Dyke. Larry student must have at least a 1.3
an Dyke \ilon Slagh Don Swiei
grade point average in his major
years He retired ami moved to
mga. Mark Kapenga, Hill Vim. urea and a 2 0 overall grade point
'i.iii'iH.m-ii
ago
Surviving are his wile, Came Mark De Hftgn, Rich Zwiei mg. ! average He must also show tva son Frank Jr : three daughters, Bract Van Dam, Jeff I'adnos, Hot. deme of having worked responxlMiss Louise t ech. Mr* Glen .salt Hiernersina Wayne Zych Hill i biy with children or young ptopl*
wich and Mr* Gerald Slama. u'l Zych Allen Zych, Rob Rarkel. The new requirement*, which
of Chicago a brother, Lout* ol Larry Diekema and Terry Raak jwill become effective next stmtsGrand Haven township three leader* attending weie Lefty" ter, aie designedto screen out
sister* .Mrs Kristan ami Mm | Van lente Max Fiowerday Flmei students who have an aptitudeiu<iohn Taleri'k of Grand Haven mu Van Dyke. Hvii Mulder and Bill teaching and In eiunuiagebettei
Mrs Funk Myba of Uuugu. 1
Iitudviits to entci the field )
\

i.'

mm

162

979

The Holland Lions Club is sponsoring the "Be Thankful You Can
See” campaign during the week
of Nov. 12 to 19 and committees
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59

456

plans for future street paving. to so many of our blind persons. the society,welcomed the large
Meetings have been scheduled for "Yes, 'Be Thankful You Can See." group gathered and introducedthe
December with groups of property Help those less fortunate than Rev. T. Van Kooten who conduct-

00

- 00

.

156

The Women’s Mussionary Society
tributed much of their time and of the Fourteenth Street Christian
Also at the 5'2-hourinterim etforLs to sight conservation. In Reformed Church sponsored a
meeting of the council—held Mon- thus community the Holland Lions family night mission program Tuesday night to dispose of a backd Club, along with many helpful day evening in the church audilog of business— the council dis- friends and many generoas con- torium.
Mrs. C. De Graaf. presidentof
cussed. but made no decision on tributions. bring comfort and cheer

Sts.

00

457

,

lights.

N TO

n
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193

460

Yes .................
No ..................

schools—and there also is an increased demand for guards who.
incidentally, are asking for pay
increases.No action was taken
on the matter but City Manager
Kenneth Bollinger was directed
to check into the cost of using
portable school zone flasher
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On the special projectscommittee of the Lions Club are Willis
the day.
Boss. Hil Buurma Paul Elzinga,
Steadily increasingcost of proDr. Harold Fairbanks, Dick Rayviding school crossing guards was
mond. Fred Kuipers, Herman Bos.
also discussed as a result of a
request from parents of youngsters Cornell Baker. Raymond Dangremond. Russell Yander Poel. Will
attending the West Ward school
for a guard at Knapp and Ely Scott. E. Vos and G. Appledorn.
SLs. It was pointed out that the They are working with Horizonttte
groups, Camp Fire Girls and 4-H
city had gradually assumed more
and more of the financial respon- groups in mailing out envelopes
Contributionsare to be mailed to
sibilityfor the program—originally
contributed to by PTA's and the the Blind Committee of the Holland
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property owners who also will be
charged double rates for water
and sewer service. First extensions under this new rule will be
to serve two residences on Ely
St., just beyond the city limits.
The council devoted considerable
time to discussion of snow removal
methods and financing for the
coming winter without taking formal action. Mayor Richard Haskins suggested that the city street
department be placed on night
duty during the snow season as
one way of reducing overtimein
that department, since it seems
to snow more at night than during

owners
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U.S. Representative, 4th Dist.
Lelond D. Mitchell, D .....
give developers approximately10
Edward Hutchinson,R.
.
acres of land, about a block from State Senator
Edward P. Burns, D ......
the northeast edge of the present
Frederic Hilbert. R .......
businessdistrict.The area involved
is presently residential or vacant State Representative
Jock Martin, D ..........
property.
James S. Farnsworth, R.
Pingree Park itself is low land,
ProsecutingAttorney
surrounded on three sides by the
Walter S. Moore, D ......
Kalamazoo River. Unused in re
Ervin L. Andrews, R ......
cent years, it is the site of i Sheriff
CharlesV. Stoddard,D.
city water well and has been used
Robert J. Whitcomb,R.
in the past as a softball and
County
Clerk
footballfield. Around the turn of
CatherineMeshkin, D.
.
the century it was connected to
Esther Hettinger,R .....
the business districtby a foot- County Treasurer
bridge and was the site of a
Raymond E. Tice, D. ...
bicycleracing “bowl."
James Boyce, R .......
The council also has agreed lo Register of Deeds
Ruth E. Fmkbemer,D. .
sell two other city-owned parcels,
Howard C. Strondt, R.
.
both in the vicinity of Williams
Drain Commissioner
Bridge Road. Jonathan Wallace
Paul McCarty,
....
will buy a two-acre plot for $700
Oscar Zimmerman, R.
.
and Paul Armintrout will buy 27 Surveyor
acres for $'»00.
Don E Hughes, D .......
Don E. Allen, R ........
In a move interpreted by observers as an indication that the pres- NONPARTISAN
ent council has no plans for annex- Supreme Court Justices
Paul L. Adorns .......
ation of lands adjoining the city,
Michael D. 0 Haro .....
councilmenhave approved extenLouis D. McGregor .....
sion of water mains and sewers to
Otis M. Smith .......
property owners outside the city Circuit Court Commissioner
limits.Extensions will be made
Elizabeth Romsev .....
with full cost levied against the Proposal (Statuta Revision)
.
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Maris-Kunkel Vows

Panthers

Exchanged

j

Craycraft-Thomann Vows Spoken

Triumph, 35-0
M'

Win

For 3rd

iP

V

.

FENNVILLE -

Ji%

^

i

35-0 here Friday night in

\

contested

'V, '

1

West Ottawa's

footballteam defeated Fennville,

#»

'

game

final contest between
,

a

hotly

that marked the

the

two

schools.

Fennville and West Ottawa had
played for the past three years and

built up a strong rivalry. The
teams

aren't scheduled in 1963

West Ottawa dominated the play
throughout the game as they gain-

ed a

total of 315 yards to 74 fo-

Fennville and the losers never

came

C ;i
PLAQUE8 PRESENTED

-

Jay

H

(center), retiring president of the Holland

Fetter

Cham-

l)er of Commerce, receiveda plaque Monday for
his service from President Stuart Padnos
(second from right). Russell Bouws (second from
left) was one of four retiring directorsto receive

Chamber

of

plaques. This is the first time plaques were presented to retiring directors.John H. Van Dyke,
Clarence Jalving and Donald Thomas were other
recipients but are missing from the picture.
Chamber Wee presidents are L C. Dalman
(left) and John F. Donnelly (right'.
(Penna-Sasphoto)

Commerce Honors

Petter and Retiring Directors
Jay H. Petter, retiring president
of the Holland Chamber of Commerce and retiring directors John

failed. Hall did convert after Ypsilanti's last touchdown.

A roughing of the kicker penalty
against Holland aided Ypsilantito
its third touchdown. The Braves
got a first down at midfield. After
Bass ran to the 36, Hall threw
to end Leo Kinsel on the Holland
four. Bass scored on the next play
with 24 seconds left and Hall converted to give the winners a 19-0

closer than West Ottawa's
30-yard line.
The game was played on a wet
field which partially accounted for
the fact that each team fumbled
six times and each lost the ball
three times. Three of the losers’
fumbles were bad passes from
center that went way over the
halfback’shead.
In additionto the fumbles, West
Ottawa intercepted four passes
and Fennville interceptedtwo.
The play was seriously bogged
down by penalties as West Ottawa
lost 120 yards and Fennville 53.
After holding Fennvilleafter the
opening kickoff on their own 31,
West Ottawa marched 69 yards to

score in eight plays. One play was
a 15-yard pass from Dave Vanden
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L. Craycroft
Bosch to Steve Piersma. The last
The marriage of Miss Melba] of the bridal bouquet.
H. Van Dyke. Clarence Jalving,
play was a 30-yard reverse by
Larane Thomann. daughter of Donald Craycraft attended his
Donald Thomas and Russell
Louie De Vries, who after crossing
Mr and Mrs Ray C. Thomann. brother as best man.
Bouws were honored with service
the line of scrimmage, cut back
halftime lead.
3.33 Elm Ave., and Kenneth L.
plaques at the October board
A beige brocaded crompsun acesharply and raced into paydirt. De
De Neff sparkled for Holland. He
Craycraft.son of Mrs. Charles tal' dress was chosen by the
meeting Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Alden Mans
Vries’ run for extra point was
gained 126 yards in 15 carries for
It was the first time in the
Palms, ferns and baskets of neckline.A small hat with a nose- Craycraft, 273 Rose Ave., was bride’smother It featured a cumshort
better than eight yards a try. SevsolemmizedOct 13 in Bethel Re- merbund inset with jacket. She
history of the Chamber that direcEarly in the second quarter.Bob white pompons and white gladioli length veil completedher outfit
YPSILANTI— Striking with fury, eral times De Neff was hit but De Bidder intercepteda Fennville decorated First Presbyterian She carried a crescent-shapedbou formed Church parsonage.
wore a beige and black accessortors completing their three years
drove for additional yards.
The Rev. John
Van Horn ies and a corsage of mums and
of service were honored with Holland High’s football team scorpass on West Ottawa's 34. The Church on Oct. 19 for the wedding quet of white mums and pompons,
The Dutch rushed for 226 yards
read the double ring rites as the pompons in fall colors.
plaques.Van Dyke retired as first ed three times in the third quarter
Panthers stayed on the ground and of Miss Janet Angelyn Kunkel and tinted blue.
and passed for 150 yards on six ot
wedding party assembled in a
here
Friday
night
but
the
Dutcn
The groom's mother wore a bone
Lester Holth was the best man
vice president; Jalving as planDe Vries. George Donze and Jim Dean Alden Maris at 7:30 p.m.
17. Holland penetratedto the Ypsisetting of white gladioli with pom- white sheath dress and brown and
couldn't
overtake
Ypsilanti’s
Mike
ning and economic chairman.
The Rev. William F. Burd con- and ushers were Daniel Kunkel
Corwin mad. four first downs but
lanti 28 in the second quarter but
pons and yellow mums.
beige accessories and a corsage
Thomas, treasurer and B o u w s, Bass and dropped a 26-20 decision
the drive was stymied on the two- ducted the double ring ceremony and Dennis Weener. cousins of the
before
3.000
Homecoming
fans
in a clipping penalty and an interThe bride, given in marriage by of mums and pompons in fall
which united in marriage the bride.
chairman of rural relations.
yard line
cepted pass stopped the threat.
Briggs Field
The mother of the bride chose her father, wore a ballerina-length colors.
Later in a period of five plays daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
The president'splaque has been
The game was marred with fisti- there were two pass interceptions, Kunkel of 3910 136th Ave., and the a pale green and gold floral bro- gown of bridal satin styled with a
About 73 guests were present at
After
spotting
Ypsilanti
three
given to retiring presidentsfor the
a reception held in American Letouchdowns
in
the
first
half
and
a
cuffs
in
the
closing
seconds.
It a fumble, and a punt with the son of Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow caded sheath with brown and gold fitted chantillylace bodice and
past several years. President
accessories.Her corsage was of forming a scoop neckline. Three gion hall in Zeeland.
Panthers ending up with the ball Maris, 829 South Lincoln Ave.
Stuart Padnos made the presenta- 19-0 lead, the Dutch came storm- was Ypsilanti’s season finale.
Reception attendants included
quarter - length sleeves completing back and scored three touch
Mrs. Ivan Edwards sang "Be- yellow roses.
tions.
Holland, now 4-4. closes the sea- on the losers’35. Donze carried
Mr
and Mrs. William Craycraft,
ed
the
bodice
and
a
lace
panel
downs and converted twice to take
A
gold
and
beige
brocaded
the ball on a reverse,followed his cause” and ' O Perfect Love" acW. A. Butler was named as a
son against Grand Rapids Central
enhanced the full skirt. A finger- uncle and aunt of the groom, as
a 20-19 fourth period lead.
blockers
beautifully, and threaded companied by Lee de Pree who sheath was worn by the groom's
director of the Tulip Time Festimaster and mistress of ceremonBut Bass, who had scored the in Riverview Park at 8 p.m. About his way into the end zone. Corwin also played traditional wedding mother, who chose brown acces- tip veil was held by a crown of
val Inc , for a three-yearterm in
hand
made
orange
blossoms
sur- ies; Miss Linda Lipe and Ray Van
sories.
Her
corsage
was
also
of
2(H)
Holland
fans
attended
Friday's
ran
for
the
extra
point.
The
bail
Braves' three first half touchmusic.
Chamber board action.
rounded by pearls. She wore a Eyck Jr. who served at the punch
yellow roses.
changed hands eight times in the
downs. broke away on an 89-yaid game.
The bride was attired in a gown
It was also reported that hearpearl necklace, a gift from the bowl; Mr. and Mrs Phil PederAfter
the
ceremony
there
was
a
Y
H
second quarter.
run with 6:30 left in the game to
of tissue taffeta, with a bodice of
ing on the establishingof a boatreception for 50 guests at the groom, and carried pink carna- sen and Mrs. Ronald Thomas Sr.
13
11
Neither team scored in the third
give Ypsilanti its fifth win in eight First downs
chantilly lace. The scallopednecking control for Lake Macatawa will
who arranged the gifts and the
226
252
quarter as fumbles slowed the line was enhanced with seed home of the bride's parents. Re- tions. centeredaround a white
starts this season. Bass had run a Yards rushing .......
be held in the Council chambers
ception attendants were Mr. and orchid on a white Bible with Misses Sharon Moore. Pat Dailey,
47 action.
punt back in the first period 83 Yards passing ...... 150
pearls, while the full skirt with
of the City Hall on Dec. 11 at
Sharon Maynard and Geneva MayTotal
..... 276
299
On the last play of the third side panels of chantilly lace swept Mrs. John Pauls of Benton Har- white streamers.
yards.
1:30 pm
Her sister, Miss Bonnie Tho- nard as waitresses.Mr. and Mrs.
bor. brother-in-lawand sister of
Passes
attempted
....
17
10 quarter, Piersma recovered a fuminto a chapel tarin. A cabbage rose
The meeting is open to the Bass’ winning dash was set up Passes completed
mann. as maid of honor was at- William Craycraft also was in
the bride.
6
3 ble on Fennville's30-yard line. In
head-piece trimmed with seed
public and all persons interested on an intercepted pass by Tom
charge of the guest book. Mrs.
0
Passes
interceptedby
3 three plays. Corwin plunged 13
For a wedding trip to northern tired in a blue nylon taffeta formpearls held her elbow-length butin the control of Lake Macatawa Hall on the 11 when the Dutch
Robert Maynard and Mrs. Ralph
ed
gown
with
a
satin
inset
midriff
2 yards for the score and Piersma’s
.........
3
Michigan, the bride changed to a
were threatening.The pass interterfly veil. She carried a bouquet,
Lipe served the wedding cake and
are invited to attend.
and
back
panels.
She
wore
a
2 kick was good.
Fumbles lost .........
1
of pink roses and carnations ar- green wool sheath dress with black matchingveil and white accessor- Miss Betty Tippett, presidedat
A request of staging
Made ception stopped a 10-play drive
............ 4-139 4-178
Steve
Vander
Lip
intercepted
a
accessories
and
rose
corsage
from
ranged in a crescent style.
in Holland’’ show during Tulip from the Holland 11 after the
ies and carried a miniature copy the coffee table.
Penalties
6-71
3-26 pass for the winners and after De
her bridal bouquet.
The bride was escorted to the
Time by the Chamber was re- Dutch had stymied the Braves.
Holland
Vries
gained
30 yards on two plays,
A graduate of West Ottawa High
altar by her brother. Kenneth Kunferred to the Industrial committee Jim De Neff cracked one yard
Ends: Schuurman. Pelon. Bron- Corwin again scored, this time
School, the bride is employed at
kel. of Spring Lake.
under the direction of William to climax a nine-play 80-yard
son. Beukema.
from four yards out. Piersma's
Mrs. Ray Wheaton of Grand Peoples State Bank.
Sanford. The request was made touchdowndrive with 7:18 left in
Tackles Sawicky. Dorgelo. Hill kick was wide with seven minutes
the
third
period.
His
42-yard
run
Haven was her sister's matron of
by the Tulip Time directors.
The groom is a graduate of HolGuards: H o s t a. Shashaguay, remaining.
honor. She wore a royal blue satin land High School and is employed
The board was also advised that highted the drive and he grabbed
Bast.
A
Gonzales.
Vander
Kolk.
After
a
poor
pass
from
center,
gown which featureda bell-shaped at Bohn Aluminum Company
the Holland area is being used by a nine-yard pass from Vein Plag
Centers: De Weerd. Brondyke.
the Panthers had the ball again
skirt with a back bow at the waistthe U. S. Department of Commerce enhoef on a fourth and five situaThe couple is at home at 293
Brookhouse,
cooperative train- Belt.
BackPlagenhoef.
De
Neff, deep in Fennville territory.The
line. a chiffon bodice and a scoop WashingtonBlvd.
as a sample censuringarea on tion to set up the score. Darrell Ruiz. Depuydt. Essenburg. Arenas.
ing students from Holland and Harrington.Mary Kay Miller,
reserve
backfield
moved
the
ball
various household facts, medical Schuurman'skick failed
West Ottawa High Schools are in Gary Roberts, Max Wiersma,
to the two-yardline before they
Tom Bast recovereda fumble Van Oosterhout, Wassenaar.
care and other factors.
the retailing field this year.
Ypsilanti
lost
it
on
a
fumble.
On
the
next
Family Fare.
Executive-secretary William H. on the kickoffafter Tom ShashaBesides working with Holland
'startinglineup only'
play Dave Farabee trapped Rich
Vande Water reported on the an- guay had pried the ball loose with
Others are Vincent Boraas. Remerchants,
the
students
study
reEnds:
Brose.
Kinsel.
Jordan in the end zone for a
nual conference in Los Angeles. a jarring tackle on the Braves' 20
tailing in school along with other liable Cycle; Roger Cook and Sue
Tackles:
Marsh.
Willoughby.
safety
to
make
the
score
28-0
witn
and the Dutch were off and runCalif., last month.
subjects to learn more about their Wildschut, Fris: Bill Dabrowski
Guards: Arvin, Adams.
17 seconds remaining in the
H. E. Morse reported on the ning. Junior Ruiz slipped through
particular jobs. The purpose of and Forrest Inderbitzen, IGA Food
Center:
Bogart.
game.
need for a program in the Holland for the final yard and Schuurman
"Color
IS
Magic."
Mrs.
Frank
Mcllwain
introduced
the
speaker.
the cooperative training program Basket: Mary Karafa and Brian
Backs: Hall. Bass, Francois. The kickoff to the winners came
schools for persons interestedin converted to make the score 19-13
Tidd, McLellans;Jo Griep and
Richardson
told
members
of
Doan.
to Farabee on the 50. He hobbled
Mrs. J.
Jencks announced is to teach students to become
lathe and machine shop work The with 5:10 left.
the Holland Garden Club, the
competent employes in various Pat Poppema. Northside 5 & 10;
the
ball,
circled
back
five
yards,
that tulip bulbs were availableat
Holland got the ball on its own
program should include blueprint
occupations which fit their abili- Nelva Dams. De Loof's Drugs;
and then raced down the sidelines Tri-Cities Garden Club and guests
reading and mechanical drawing 23 after a Ypsilanti punt. Three Observe Armistice Day
Elzinga, Superior Sports
from area clubs, Thursday after- her home and had to be removed ties. aptitudes, and interests,
for
the
final
touchdown.
Piersma's
for high school students. Morse plays later Plagenhoef hit Schuur- At Eagles Auxiliary Meet
soon
before
materials
arrived
for thereby enriching their formal Store: Betty Gunn. Hansen's Drug
noon
in
the
Woman's
Literary
kick was again good.
man at midfield and the lanky
Store; Sylvia Hengst. Woolworth’s
reported.
the Christmaswork>hop on Dec 1 high school program.
West Ottawa's weight advantage Club.
end
ran
30
yards
to
score
The
program
to
commemorate
The board approvedthe request
made the difference as the Pan- Opening her lecture on flower 6 at the Civic Center. A table at The co-op method of training Marcia Lemmen. Wade's Drugs;
and authorized a committee of play covered 70 yards and Ruiz ArmisticeDay was held at the
Rog Ten Broeke. MontelloFood
thers wore down the Blackhawks. arranging by talking about colors, the back of the auditorium waslmec^s neet^s l*u‘ community
Sanford. John Van D y k e, Jr., threw the key block. Schuurman Friday meeting of the Eagles
Store; Carole Wanrooy, Ideal
Max
Dalman
looked
good
at
cenMrs.
Richardson
showed
a
color
__
_
•
,
1 that would otherwise be neglected
Henry Kleinheksel and M. ( convertedand Holland had the Auxiliary.
filled with materials lor arrangeCleaners.
ter along with linemen Bob Roze- wheel with all the primary, secIt gives the school holding power,
Miss Esther Vander Weide. presiLindeman as board members to lead with 42 seconds left in the
Don Gebraad is the Distributive
boom and Dan Lepo
ondary and tertiary colors and ments by the ways and means j a varied curriculum to fit the
period.
dent.
presided
at
the
meeting.
A
the new committee to work with
Education Coordinator for Holland
The
Panthers’
regular
backfield
how
they
are
related
to
arrangei needs of the individual student,
After Bass' run and an exchange poem, "Look to the Flag." was
a committeeof industrialists.1Iil>
gained 277 yards. Corwin had ments.
Mrs. William Vandenberg Jr. better community relations,and and West Ottawa High Schools.
group will work with members of of downs. Tom F.ssenburg return- given by Mrs. Lucille Rolfs, while
12-96;
De
Vries.
7-91
and
Donze.
Mrs. Richardson asked the audi- announced that the LandscapeDe-I0,fcrf lhe semce-s ,)f experienced
ed a Ypsilanti punt from his 20 Mrs. Millie Sale presented a readthe boards of education.
10-90, Dave Farabee stood out as ence to imagine living in a world
l retailersto tram these
students Clock Reported Stolen
Padnos announced the commit- to the Braves' 47 but the play was ing entitled "Old Glory."
linebackerwhile Fennville's of only black, white and gray. sign Study group would meet on,for (uture (ul,.time employment in
nullified
by
a
clipping
penalty
Mrs.
Geraldine
Austin
placed
a
tee appointments.They include:
For Zeeland Warehouse
Nov. 12 at the 'home of Mrs. the field of distribution.
wreath in memory of those who alert defensive secondaryof Bill Then she told how color is used
annual meeting. W. G. Cobb: avia- back to the Dutch 25
at the
It gives the student saleable ZEELAND— A warehouse of the
De Neff then passed to Schuur- gave their lives for their country. Tuleja, Bob Overhiser. Rich Jor to enhance beauty, spur appetites, Earle Wright instead of at
tion, Charles Cooper; county and
dan and Mel Souders made many encourage convalescence,warm or Vandenberg home
mentioned skills and knowledge, economic
Howard Miller Clock Co., at 119
state affairs,Herman Windemul- man to the Holland 44 with 57 Prayer was offered by Mrs. Delia
tackles. Tuleja gained 19 yards in cool surroundings, act as safety in the yearbook.
independence and security, experi- Washington \ve.. Zeeland was reler; congressional action. Harold seconds left but the next four Vah Huis.
measures,help sell items and to
ence of working with others, and ported broken into recently and
The secretary.Mrs. Marie Hui- five carriesto lead Fennville
Denig: downtown merchants, Ken- passes fell incomplete.
Fennvilleended play with a achieve a desired mood.
an opportunity to make a gradual a clock valued at $225 was taken.
Bass was the most elusive run- zenga, reported that the next disMotorist
Issued
Ticket
neth Zu\erink; education, KleinIn color harmony.Mrs. Richardner Holland has seen this season. trict meeting will be held Satur- 6-1-1 mark while the Panthers,
Brian William Rowder. 19, of 370 transition from school to life's voSheriffs deputies said the buildheksel: executive,Padnos; harbor
now 3-5. play next Friday at Mus- son said there were two methods
His four touchdowns pushed his day in Muskegon.
Fairhill Ave. received a ticket for cation.
ing was apparently entered with
and lakes, Peter Van Domelen; total to 16 for the season. He
used, either contrast or analogous. improper backing Friday after he
Mrs Austin. Miss Vander Wiede, kegon Orchard View.
Students working in retailing unkey. No evidence of forceful
WO F Where, when and why must be backed around the corner of 13th der the program and their firms aentry
industnal, Sanford: membership. gained 190 yards in 17 carries.
Mrs. Janet Raffenaud and Mrs.
was found, deputies reported.
....... . 14
Robert Wolbrink: neighborhood His first touchdown came on a Harriet Vander Bie were guests First
asked before startingto work on St and College Ave. going west include: Dave Almgren. Jim AtWalter Verhoeven of 324 Wil46 a flower arrangement, the lecturer
merchants. Stanley Boven; plan- three-yard run with 2:59 left in of the Muskegon Heights Auxili- Yards rushing ........ . 315
and rammed into two parked cars wood. Rod Robbins. Doug Thorpe. liams St. reported the theft. He
28 said "Identify the item you will
ning and economic. John Van the first quarter. Schuurman got ary which recently celebrated its Yards passing ........ . 40
operated by Thomas Farrell. 20 of Glenn Vande Vusse. Larry Wabeke said it may have occurred beTotal
...... . 355
71 use and then identify the containDyke, Jr.: public relations, Linde- off a short punt of 20 yards to the 15th anniversary.
Grand Rapids, and Conrad Charles and Keith Zuber. Meijer's Village tween Oct. 26-31 when the build*
11 er, decide where it will be used,
man; rural relations. Bouws; tour- Dutch 37 and the Braves scored It was decided that the annual Passes attempted .... . 11
Nienhuis. 17. of 25 East 22nd St Market: Judy Bowerman. Joanne ing was not checked regularly.
i what the light situationis and if
3
ist and resort.Delwyn Van Ton- four plays later. Hall missed the auxiliaryChristmas dinner will be Passes completed
Passes interceptedby
4
2 the arrangement will be used at
geren and transportation, ^Robert conversion.A * 58-yard Ypsilantflheld on Dec. 18.
. 6 6 dinner or other occasion."
De Nooyer.
punt had put Holland back on its
Card game winners were Mrs. Fumbles
Fumbles
lost by .....
3
3
The delightfulSouthern guest
12.
Jean Kuhlman, Mrs. Vander Bie.
53 lecturer made several arrangeHistorians say that King Louis
Bass returned the Holland punt Mrs. Sale. Mrs. Ebde Ver Hey, Penalties ....... 120
.
0 2-28 ments includinga JapanesetradiXIV of France sometimeswore a with 35 seconds left in the first Mrs. Frances Sroka and Mrs.
Fennville
tional arangtment. She used
pair of solid platinum shoes.
quarter and the extra point try Sadie Van Oort.
•startinglineup only
sago palms, shiny dark green
Ends: Johnson. Ensfield.
leaves that could lie bent to her
Tackles: Stover, Shaw.
will; ti leaves, secropia and other
Guards: Hutchins. Collins.
unusual materials. Her designs
Center: Landsburg
were vertical, diagonal, parabolic
Backs: Souders. Jordan. Over- 'oval shaped with ends of materhiser, Nowa! .
ial going into infinity and hori-
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Ends: Piersma, Busscher. VisOn a long table in front of the
ser, Groenwold
stage. Mrs Richardson had a dozTackles: Houtmg. Rozeboom en arrangementsmade before her
Lepo, Lamberts, Nichols. Vande** lecture These were in various colLip.
or harmoniessuitablefor the fall
Guards: Underwood. Arizmcndez, season Several were appropriate
De Ridder. Piers.
lor Thanksgiving with oranges and
Center. Dalman,
yellows predominating
Backs: Breuker. Vanden Bosch. The most unusual part of Mrs
Vizithum, Hakken. De Vries, Cor- Richardson’s lecture was hei way
win. Laarman. Farabee. Hilbink, of making parts of the arrangeBakker. Donze
ments m her hand before assemOfficials: Bob Meyers of Plain
bling it in the container Sne told
well. Howard Workman of Allegan the garden club members to enand Bob McLellundof Otsego
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Ottawa county voted its usual
Republicanpreference in Tuesday’s general election, maintamg
a better than 24 to 1 majority.
Total vote in the county was
over 38,000. compared with some
43.000 in the 1960 Presidential

Man
Psalm 8:3-8;
Matthew 6:24 , 28-33
By C. P. Dame
Many people do not seem to
know who they are and why they
are here and hence life is meaningless to them. This lesson is
very good for people of that kind
—especially for the young who
are inclined to ask questions. The
Bible has an answer.
I. God created man. Christians
lieve this, the communistsdo not.
The writer of Psalm 8 was impressed by the vactness of this
universe which he believed God
had made.
He also thought about man's
place In this universe. On the
one hand he was moved by tho
littleness of man over against the
universe and at the same time
he was amased at the greatness
of man. “When I consider Thy
heavens. . what is man" ....
and “Thou hast made him a little
lower than the angels.” The new
version says, "littleless than

the
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vote.

U S. Rep. Gerald R. Ford Jr.
led the county ticket, polling28,001 to 9,116 for his Democratic opponent, William G. Reamon.
George Romney was second with
27.402 votes to 10.272 for Gov.
Swainson and County Clerk Harris
Nieusma was third with 27, ’’35.
Other Republican officershitting
the 27.000 mark were Prosecutor
James W. Bussaru, Treasurer
Fred Den Herder. Register of
Deeds Robert J. Kammcraad and
Surveyor Charles De Witt.

The publishershall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertisingunless a proof of
auch advertisementshall have been
obtainedby advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and tn such case If
any error so no.ed Is not corrected,
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
oo»! of such advertisementas the God.”
space occupied by the error bears
“This universe is majestic but
to the whole space occupied by
God gave man dominionover it.
such advertisement
Man is the crown of God's creaTERMS OF SI BSC RIPTION
One yea:, II.Q0; six months, tion. The Bible teaches that God
12 00; three 'onths,S1.00; single created man in His own image
ropy, 10c Subscriptionspayable In
advance and will be promptly —His rational and moral image
discontinued if not renewed.
and gave him the power to conSub-crlberswill confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu- trol the animals and nature.
larity in delivery. Write or phone
Great indeed is the difference
EX 5-2311
between man and the highest

1

On the non-partisan ticket. 0;tuwa county gave the two GOP
affiliated nominees the preference,
rolling

up

19,215 for Michael D.

PTA COUNCIL MEETS -

Mrs. Robert McBain
(seated left> juvenile protection chairman for
the Michigan Congress of Parents and Teachers,
addressed members of the Holland Area Council
of PTA at a dinner in Grace Episcopal Church
on Thursday,speaking on “Getting Better Acquainted with the National PTA." She also served as consultant at a vvorkship for PTA presidents and vice presidents. Seated at right is Mrs.

Zeeland

creatures of the animal world.
Man's brain and spirit lift him
goes above creation.Stars can shine
without preachmentsfrom various hut a baby can smile and pick
quarters about the tremendou.x im- up pebbles and play.
portance of voting. This off-year
God is mindful of man We are
election is no exception.It is “old persons and God deals with us
stuff” to the cynic. But something as persons. Man comes from God.
intrinsically true is no less so be This is the answer to the question.

“OLD .STI FF”
No election comes and

The
Mr. and Mrs. Harris G. Pieper

consistory of the First Chris-

George Meyer of Grand Rapids who was in
charge of a workshop for secretariesand treasurers of local PTAs. Standing (left to right)
are Mrs. John De Haan, presidentof the Holland
Area PTA council,Russel Welch, principal of
Lincoln School, who conducted devotions and
Mrs. Marvin Klomparens,vice president of the
(Penna-Sasphoto)

council.

home of Mrs. Grinwis’s brother
and sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.

Dies

Jason Schrotenboer where appro-

tian Reformed Church has decid- priate cake and trimmings were
ed to replace the present sound appreciated.
system in the church auditorium Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Elenbaas
with a larger and more efficient
who spent the summer with her
system at an approximate cost of
$1,700. They decided to proceed brother,Peter Brill,left on Thursimmediatelyand to use the $500 day for their home in Orlando.
anonymous gift toward this pur- Fla.
chase togetherwith additional conJohn Goorman left Tuesday to
tributions received for this sys- spend the winter in Florida.
Rep. Gerald It. Ford
tem in excess of $750. To enable Mrs. Weingarth who spent a
the entire congregation to partici- week with her daughter and famiO'Hara and 17,524 for Louis D pate in this purchase, a special
ly. Mr, and Mrs. R. De Bruyn,
McGregor. Paul L. Adams polled offering will be received during
returned to her home in Union7,889 votes and Otis M. Smith 9,the last singing on Sunday Nov. ville.

(de Vries photo)
In a setting of palms, brass with a streamer and unpressed
candlelabra.with moss green pleats topped the square-cornered
candles and bouquets of gold, panel-shaped train Her bouffant
green and cinnamon fuji mums, veil of English illusion, was seMiss Marilyn Kay Vereeke was cured by a tiny crown of seed
married to Harris G. Pieper on pearls and crystal. She carried a
cause it's been said before very “Whence comes man?”
bouquet consisting of a large moss
often. Our failureto exercise the
God made man perfect,sinless. Oct. 18 at 8 p m.
Multi-colored bows of green, gold green fuji mum with fall leaves.
vote is one of the major tragedies After the work of creation was
Mrs. Shirley Klingenberg. sister
of our times.
finished God was pleased for we and cinnamon with wheat marked
In the early stages of Castro's read. “And God saw everything the pews and lightedmoss green of the bride, was matron of honor.
revolution,free electionswere that He had made, and behold, candles were in the windows of She wore a moss green dress of
the First Chris t i a n Reformed silk peau de sole with an organza
promised after the overthrow of it was very good.”
Batista's dictatorship.
Castro failHow does the Christian explain Church of Zeeland for the marri- overskirt.It was accented by eled to carry through on his man’s misery even though there age ceremony of the daughter of bow-length sleeveswith a cabbage 189.
promises As a result, thousands of is still much greatness in him? Mrs. James Vereeke. 25 Lindy St., rose in the back. A matching cabAs usual, many voters failed to
exiled Cuban refugees in Florida This is due to man’s fall. God Zeeland, and the late Mr. Vereeke. bage rose headpiece with circular vote for Supreme Court justices,
and no doubt thousands more in who created man has also made and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry veil and matching shoes complet- cuttingthe vote in Ottawa county
ed her ensemble. Her bouquet was some 10.000 votes.
the homeland are prepared to pay his redemption passible through Pieper. 319 West tilth St.
The double ring ceremony was a large cinnamon fuji mum with The county failed to support tht
with their lives for this privilege Jesus Christ. God creates and reperformed by the Rev. John Berg- gold pompon mums, fall colored amendment for statute revision,
of voting. In our country, where deems.
every qualifiedvoter is given the
polling 9.960 yes votes and 12,203
II. God provides for man. The sma. pastor of East Saugatuck leaves and wheat.
The bridesmaids.Mrs. Mary no votes.
golden opportunity,yes. the blood- wordly things and God both make ChristianReformed Church.
Before the wedding party as- Pieper. sister-in-law of the groom,
With Ottawa county opera'ing
bought privilege of securing social a totalitariandemand upon man
change by ballot rather than by —both want a completedevotion. sembled, Phil Nyhuis, trumpeter, and Miss Charlene Vereeke.sis- voting machines in all precineis,
bullet, many fail to do so.
Some people try to serve God a played "At Dawning." As the bride ter of the bride, were dressed in the county's 54 precinctscompletIn the play “Valley Forge” by hit and the worldly things some approachedthe altar, Cal Kroll gowns like that of the matron of ed the count by about midnight.
sang "Because". He also sang honor in cinnamon and gold, re- Transferring votes to the coenty
Maxwell Anderson, the lines spoken w’hat also.
by George Washington are propheMany people try to mix things "The Lord's Prayer" as the couple spectively Their bouquets were chart and addition, tasks mainly in
tic in their insight. Washington has which can't tie mixed. Jesus
clerk’s offices and newspapers,
Organist was John lloog- also similar.
been present at the burial of a "Ye cannot serve God and mam- stra.
The best man was Howard Pie- took considerably longer.
The bride was escorted by her per. brother of the groom. John
faithful Revolutionary solider and mon"— it is either the one or the
exclaims to those around him: other. The person who lives lor uncle. David Vereeke. as she pass- Klingenberg. brother-in-lawof
Cl
V/LJUcll, Jl,
“This liberty will look easy by things does not live for God and ed under an arch with multi-color- bride, and Frank Kraai were ushand by, when nobody dies to get fails to answer to God's purpose ed bows and pompon mums placed
mid-way in the center aisle,on her
The bride'smother wore a leafj^®^ UflGXpGCtfidly
it!" Wc lose through sheer neglect in life. We all make a choice.

C. Knoll

After Illness
Cornelius Knoll. 89. of route 1,
Holland, died early Saturday
in Holland Hospital following a
lingeringillness.
He was born in LaketownTownship and had lived in this vicinity
all of his life. He was a retired
carpenter and farmer and was a
member of the GraafschapChristian Reformed Church. Mr. and
Mrs. Knoll would have celebrated their 66th wedding anniversary

Nov. 17.
The Rev. and Mrs. Herman JanSurviving are the wife. Grace;
Ottawa County Civil Defense di- ssen of Saginaw spent the week three sons. John C.. Theodoreand
rector Haas Suzenaar called a end with Mrs. Lena Janssen and Lester; two daughters. Mrs. Ben
meeting of five Zeeland men Tues- Mrs. Della Plewes and other rela- Martha) Nyland and Mrs. Harday to discuss local responsibili. tives.
old (Harriet) Driscoll, all of Holties and preparation in the event
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Berghorst land; eleven grandchildren; 22
of a nuclear attack.
left Friday for Knoxville.Tenn.. great grandchildren;two brothers,
Attending the meeting were city to visit their son-in-law and daugh- Luke Knoll and Leonard Knoll;
utilities manager Martin Hieftje. ter. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Davis and a sister, Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes all
Mayor D. C. Bloemendaal.Zee- children.
of Holland; two sisters-in-law.Mrs.
land CD director Ted Vanddn Mrs. Clara Madderom left Tues- Sam Knoll and Mrs. Jennie HarmBrink. Christian School Principal day to spend a week in Chicago, sen.
John Naber, and Record publish- with relativesand friends.
Funeral services will be held
er Corey Van Koevering
A congregationalmeeting for the Monday at 2 p.m. in the GraafLocal officials are to make de- election of elders and deacons and schap Christian Reformed Church
tailed plans on what is to be done presentationof the budget for 1963 with the Rev. Harry Blystra and
for survival in case of attack, and of Faith Reformed Church will be the Rev. Henry Van Raalte officiinformation will be published as held Wednesday. Nov. 8 at 7:45 ating. Burial will be in the Graafsoon as the plans are worked out. p.m.
schap Cemetery.
nUliy
Among the items to be considerRelativeswill meet in the church
A Broadway hit of 30 years ago.
ed in planning are the proper “The Late Christopher Bean" will basementat 1:45 p.m Friends and
handling of school children: a be staged three nights at the Zee- relativesmay meet the family in
what our forefathers paid with In the days of Jesus many peo- way to the altar.
green brocaded sheath dress, with
warning system, police work, and land high school this month as the Nibbelink-NotierFuneral ChaHarry
Ogden
51.
of
1861
Ottawa
She
was
attired
in
a
bell-shaped
their lives to win.
oyster a.id otter accessories.Her
ple worried about food and clothes.
medical care and public and pri- the annual Senior Class Play.
pel Sunday from 3 to 5 and 7 to
Beach
Rd..
formerly
of
Grand
Perhaps it is thus situation that Nature teaches that God provides. gownw ith a shallow scoop neck- eorsaege was of cymbidiumorvate shelters.
The
three-act comedy by Sid- 9 p.m. Arrangementsare by ClarRapids,
died
unexpectedly
Sunday
two of our greatest leaders.Wash- We are not troubledabout not line. and bracelet-lengthsleeves chids.
The annual InvestitureService ney Howard is based on an older ence Mulder and Sons.
ington and Lincoln, had in mind not having enough food ond clothes with tiny godets. A tailoredhow
The mother of the groom was morning in the home of his brothfor Girl Scouts and Brownies was French play. It was a hit producer.
Clarence,
with
whom
he
made
when they said in effect that t h e but many people worry because
attired in a copen blue jacket
to be held today in the Lincoln tion on Broadway in the 1932 and
his home.
greatestdanger to our country was they can’t keep up with the
dress with matching accessories.
ElementarySchool gym, it is an- 1933 theatrical season.
A
brother-in-law
and
sister.
Mr.
not that of being conqueredfrom Joneses, and because they can't
Her corsage was also of cymbinounced by tile Zeeland Girl
The play will be held in the
and
Mrs.
Fred
Spicer
of
Comstock
without but of disintegrationfrom get all the luxuries of life.
Admitted, to Holland Hospital
The Rev. and Mrs. Matt J. dium orchids.
Scout Committee.
girl s gym on November 14, 15
within. For it is most assuredly Ours is the problem of selection Duven of Zeeland visited Mrs.
At the reception that followed Park, found Mr. Ogden dead about
Tuesday v|We Harvey Aalderink.
true that democracy ceases the —what to wear, what to drink Nick Elzinga at her home here the ceremonyattendantswere mas- 9:53 a m. Sunday Medical exam- The ceremony will begin at 4 and 16 at 8 p.m. each night. Tic- 278 West B6th St ; Dianne Dykep m., and the mothers of the girls kets may be purchased at the
moment the individualperson and what to eat— we have an abun- last week Monday.
ter and mistress of ceremonies. iner. Dr. Warren Westrate, attrima. 114 West 17th St.; Mrs. Berare invited to attend. Local Girl door or from any senior.
buted
death
to
a
bleeding
ulcer.
refuses to hold it as his personal dance. Jesus told Ills disciples not
nard Ten date, route 3; Lucas Van
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander i Mr an(l Mi’s. John Kenning;gift
Members of the cast are Bob
He was a veteran of World War Scouts also announced that they
responsibility.
to be anxious about life's things, Molen called on Mrs. Delia Pos- room' Miss Doris Winkels and
Drunen, 2$7 Lincoln Ave.; Martin
II and held five bronze stars re- will hold their annual cookie sale Barton, Judy Posma. Judy BarLet's all vote today!
but to seek first “the kingdom of key and Mrs. Marian Vruggink at Kondell Brinks and punch bowl.
Van Beck. 176 West 19th St.; Mrs.
tels. Esther Brower. Marcia Newceived in the Philippinetheater. Nov. 5 through 10.
God, and His righteousness" and South Blendon and on Mrs. Peter Miss Gerri Broekhuizen and JeClarence Heerspink. route 1. West
Surviving
are
three
brothers.
Miss
Sandra
Vander
Kooi,
a house. Gordon Styf, Dan Shepard,
He promised that "all these things Rezelman at Holland during the rome Bush.
Olive: Mrs. Kenneth Watson. 16760
Dave Baker and Dave De Bruyn.
Group singing was led by John Clarence of Holland.Glen of Grand Hope College sophomore,was reshall be added" — which some past week
Lincoln St.. Grand Haven: Mrs.
The play is directed by Mrs.
Rapids and Arthur of Holland: a cently initiatedinto Eta Sigma
church members do not believe for
Hubert Hofmeyer, 1016 South WashMrs. J. lx? Febre recentlyvisit- Kenning. Cal Kroll. baritone solosister. Mrs. Spicer of Grand Rap- Phi. the national honorary clas- Sharon Benes who also directed
ist,
sang
"The
Greatest
of
These
they slave and spend and worry. ed relatives in Holland and Grand
ington; Donald Ter Haar. 178 South
ids. several nieces and nephews.
sics society at Hope. She is the last years Junior class play “TamIs Love." Warren Sides, ventriloIn an age of anxiety.Christians Rapid*
120th Ave.; Mrs Ludwig Vollmer,
Members of the Michigan State
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ber- my Tell Me True." Leah Telgen'
13596 136th Ave.: Mrs. Stanley
Nurses’ Association from Holland should trust and hand over life's
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Ilommer- quist.
nard Vander Kooi. 115 West Mc- hof is the student director.
For a wedding trip to Canada, Lorie Kruithof Given
Japink. route t, Hamilton; Helena
who attended the three-day state problems to the Lord and leave son were supper guests at the
Kinley. and is a Latin major who
Murillo, route 3. Fennville: Mrs.
conventionin Grand Rapids on them there.
home of their children,Dr. and Niagara Falls, and New York City Party on Her Birthday
plans to teach after graduation.
Glen Boeve, 1248 Graafschap Rd.
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday
Mrs. H. Hommersonat Hamilton the bride changed to a royal blue
Leonard Vander Veer, custodian
Lorie Kruithof was honored at
included Mrs. Doris Fly, Harold
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
la.xt week Monday evening. The flat knit suit, with matching acat the Zeeland ChristianSchool
MacKinnon, Gloria Bloemsma, Satwo little granddaughters returned cessories and white orchid corsage. a birthday party last Tuesday givMrs. Peter De Wys entered Zee. Christian Lamberts. 2951 LakeThe groom’s parents entertain- en at her home, 177 Cambridge, on Cherry Street for the past 13 land Community Hospital last Wed- shore Dr.; Henry De Boe, 357 West
lome Windemuller,Mrs. Arminta
The Rev. Morris Faber was in hcrc,withtl',cir Srandparenb to
ed at a rehearsalluncheon at in celebrationof her eighth birth- years, retired for the second time. nesday and submitted to surgery 18th St.; James Raterink,444 West
De Young, Mrs. Kathy Kolk, Mrs.
In 1949 Mr. Vander Veer recharge o( servicesSunday al
S"""?
a"d
Mr5' Cumerford’sRestaurant.
Judy Van Appledorn. Mrs. Mary
day anniversary. The party was
on Thursday.
Central, Zeeland: Deborah Jones,
Christian Reformed Church in
be.c,amec Parents
The bride is a graduate of Hol- given by her mol her. Mrs. Dale tired from employment with the
Wyngarden. Mrs. Stark. Mrs. NelThe sacrament of infant baptism 372 Elm; Jeffery Siegers. 399
absence of the Rev. Fred 0 7 ,her da,'6h5’ S,“;bo™ land Christian High School and
Mead Johnson Company when he
va Diekema, Mary Paul and Lois I. :-pn
Kruithof.assistedby Lories aunt,
at Butterworth Hospital in Grand
was administered on Sunday morn- James St.: Henry De Jonge, 123
reached the age of 65. Shortly
was
formerly
employed
at
the
HolHuizenga.
Miss Kay Wiersma.
ing to Cheryl Diane, daughter of East 17th St.; Sharon Wessels, 167
Mr. and Mrs Harold Dyke are Ra|>ids last Wcdnesday'Dr- llom' land Furnace Company.
thereafterhe took the job as cusJoyce Whorley of Grand Haven
Games were played with prizes
West 21st St.; Mrs. Gary Elzinga
mer.xon spent Sunday here with his
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Weaver.
the parents of a daughter born
todian at the local ChristianSchool.
Ottawa County delegate was among
The groom is a graduate of going to Jan Jipping and Shelley
daughters and his parents.
The
Rev. De Haan's subjects on and baby. 178 East Fifth St.; Mrs.
Monday. Oct. 29. at the ButterMr. Vander Veer, who is now
the 400 delegates at the convenL G. Houghton of Whitehall. Holland High School and is associ- Oonk. Refreshmentswere served. 78 years old. is still in good Sunday were “ChristianBaptism" Nelson Vanden Beldt and baby,
worth Hospital and also a daughtion whose theme was “Nursing in
Bert L). Roelofs of Drenthe. the aU‘d wi,h Kenning Realty Corn- Balloons with notes showed where
and “God Chooses a King For route 5.
ter was horn to Mr.and Mrs.
health and is looking forward to
Transition."
Israel."
Lorie’s gifts were hidden.
Rev. and Mrs Matt J. Duven of ,)a,,-v
Members of the district served Roger Marsman. on Wednesday Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. C. The col,l),<e is at home at 114 Guests included Joan Van Ry a well deserved rest. On Tues- The Sunday School, of which 4-H Girls Hold Regular
day he was honored at a special
as monitors during the sessions. Oct. 31 at the Zeeland Hospital.
Meeuwsen and family of South ^est 18th St.
ShelleyOonk. Tommi Jipping.Jan
Mrs. Gerald Driesinga is teacher,
Mrs. Margaret Pyke of Grand
luncheon of the teachers at Cherry
Meet in North Holland
Miss Windemuller was introduc.lipping,
Karen
Bosch.
Paula
WeesBlendon were recent visitors and1
held their class party in the home
Rapids was a visitor ol Mrs.
Street School and Tuesday aftered as the new second vice presisies, Bonnie Huntoon, Denise Redof Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Westfield
callersat the home of Mr and Weekend Births Listed
A total of 16 members attended
John Walcott last Thursday.
noon he was presented with a faredent of the General Duty section
iger. Becky Bouman. Kayla Klingon Thursday evening.
the regular meeting of the Busy
The
Dorcas
Ladies
Aid
met
well gift by the students in that
of the MSNA. Other new officers
e,jAt Holland Hospital
enberg. Darlene Veenhoven,Lori
A treasurehunt and other games Stitchers 4-H Club in the North
Thursday with 21 members prebuilding.
were introduced at the Thursday
tertained the Rev. and Mrs. J. 1 Holland Hospital births on Sat- Weenum. Debbie Michmerhuizen.
were enjoyed by the group. Re- Holland School Monday evening.
sent. The Bible lesson was preThe
seventh annual Zeeland
morning sessions and at the GenHommerson at lunch last week lll’da>' included a daughter, San- Mary Westerhof. Laurie Schippa
freshments were served. Those
The girls were assistedby Mrs.
Choir festivalwill be presented
eral Duty-Private Duty luncheon. sented by Mrs. Arthur Van Monday
dra Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs. Carl and Lynette Neff.
present were Cheryl De Haan. Henry Elzinga. Mrs. Berlin BosSunday,
Nov.
11,
at
9
p.m.
in
Mr. MacKinnonR.N , was co- Farowe. Refreshments were served
On Thursday evening ot this Meyeiv route 2. Holland; a daughthe First Christian Reformed Harriet Meppelink, Eleanor Bosch. nian and Mrs. Vernon Rouwhorst,
chairman of the arrangements
ter. Jallane Ellen, to Mr. and Mrs.
| «ek" ifc
Betty Westfield, Betty De Wys. leaders; Betty De Wys and Jackie
Church. The choir of seven local
committee. Mrs. Kly was exhibits
Kenneth Aalderink.3427 142nd Ave.
Lavonne Ponstein,Carol Kloos».?r- Jager, junior leaders.
The
Production
Credit
dinner I Soc,ety (,f the Reformed Chl,rch
churches will participate. They are
chairman Booths were placed by
On Sunday a son was horn to
from Bethel Christian Reformed. man. Judy and Janice De Roo. The pledges to the 4-H and U.S.
42 exhibitors demonstratingthe Which look place Iasi Thursday in I '“7“°™!" hp,“'h^ sl",pl'r,,o; Mr.and Mrs. Frank Gonzales, 195
Faith Reformed. First Christian Marcia Kuypers and Janice Boet- flags were led by Miss De Wvs,
n “ East 17th St.: a son, Mark Alan,
latest equipment, newest textbooks township hall was served by the I
sema.
and Nancy Rouwhorst gave the
Reformed. First Reformed.North
and drugs and encouragingem- ..ad.es ChristianSchool C.rcte “nd
to Mr. and Mrs. Alan Van HailThe Children attendingthe local secretary'sreport. The treasurer's
Street Christian Reformed. Second
ployment in military,health and
sma. 149 Glendale Ave.; a daughReformed and the Third Christian Christian School had two days of report was read by Beverly
°;
“aana"d ,W1 ter to Mr. and Mrs. James Huthospital agencies.
vacation on Thursdayand Friday Krauss.
Reformed Churches.
Luther Christman,president of
chins. route 2. Fennville:a daughwhile
the teachers attended a
Club members wrote and signed
>h' SC?°01
at»P
station
There are 117 Zeeland High
the MSNA, presided at the busi- fo,Ar
meeting in Chicago.
aherF a ?'c al fott*. X. M. this past
lo Mr awl Mrs. Ronald Dost.
a letter of congratulationsto Willie
School
students on the academic
ness sessions. Featured speakers l0 ,nh(F"0r:hernW^,l"Jir
r0n
Articlesto be sent to the <*• »« Evanston Ave. Muske-!
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Order Boss. 4-H county extension agent,
honor roll for the first six weeks
be djs. son
on the program included Daniel Mountain area are Dale Potjcter. j Wmnel)ag0 ,|a||0„
announcethe birth of a son.
for the award he received recentgrading
period
of
the
1962-63
school
Births this morning included a
Kreuger, Ph D.. Leo Simmons, pale Memjans. Jim Klemjans,
ly in East Lansing.
term.
Principal Laverne Lampen
Ph.D., Eleanor Lambertson.R.N., M„hr BTfi '’T1
> Kcccntly elected officers of
Mrs Bernard RidLunch was served by Judy
Christ Memorial Guild
reported.
and W. Werner Prange, Ph D.
Moh, and Alt in
Christian Kndeavor Societies were *" ** Oakdale Cl. and a sun.
Brouwer and Patty Blauwkamp.
A student must have a “B" aver- Holds Regular Meeting
Three clinical sessionswere held th. S^0PeI fh
spea installed al the evenins serviceat l1™"® E^ai-d. lo Mr and Mrs
A work session was held with the
age or better to make the honor
Friday morning and were given n^rnn k.h d|i, li
Reformed Church on Sunday. 5!fhard T;,y or' 259 Uai',m°uth
list.
The Guild for Christian Service girls working on their clothing proparenLs. the John Horlmg s. here, j They jnclude presl(,ent.llaro^ Rd.
by registered nurses.
The Junior Class led the list of Christ Memorial Reformed jects.
The next meeting will be held
with 33 honor students,represent Church met Monday evening in
Resthaven Board
Chapman, Wife
Mrs. Bert Ten Brink
ing 24.1 per cent of the class en- the church with Mrs. Arthur Monday at 7 p.m. in the school
Reports at
Biesbrock; .secretary,Linda Wil. Visit Family in Holland
with Miss De Wys in charge.
rollment.
Hielkema as chairman.
Succumbs at Age 70
‘-on "eaMiiei. Bob Berghoist:
Lt Cmdr and Mrs Kendall R
There were 31 seniors on the
Devotions were led by Mrs. Carl
Mrs. Ruth K Ten Brink. 70, of
The Board of Trustees of Rest- a.ssbtanl.seneiaiv - treasurer Chapman and daughter Pamela,
list. 18.8 per cent of the class. Marcus. Miss Emma Reeverts Michael Lee Bouws
658 Apple Ave.. wife of Bert Ten haven Patrons, Inc met in t lie Larry Wilson for the Senior group.l
arrived last week Wednesday for
Thirty sophomores, or 15.1 per showed slides and talked on "Ken.
Brink, died Wednesday morning board office at Resthaven Tues- Officerstoi the Junior society are a visit with his parents. Mr and
Dies at 9Vi Months
cent of that class, were on ’he tucky Missions in Review." Mrs.
at Hoi lend Hospital following an day
pie*idont, Mike Timtner: vice Mrs. It. K Chapman, 699 State St.
list. And the freshmen class had Marie Saunders, president, conMichael Lee Bouws. a'a-monthextended illness, Mrs. Ten Brink
The secretary reported $1,107 rt president.Dale Meeuwsen; sene-; Chapman recently completed a
vs Gloria Jean Van D.jm
23 of its members, 14.5 per cent dueled the business meeting.
old sou of Mr. and Mrs. James
was born in St. Louis. Mo. and cei veil since the last meeting. Tin* tary. Sally Wilson; treasurer.; tour of duty at the Naval \ir
of the class on the honor roll.
Three new members were wel- Bouws. route I. died Monday in
had ILed in Holland for the past treasurer reported a balance of Larry
and Mrs Jay Van Dam of
Station. Jacksonville Fla . and is
The
total of 117 is about 18.1 comed into the group, Mrs. Terry Holland Hospital following an ex25 yean She was a member of $4,116 14 in the current
\ number of local folk* attended euroute to a lomt l S \lilitarv r"lll‘''• Hamilton, announce the
per cent ol the total high school Hofmeyer. Mrs Charles Vanden tended illness.
t . f • ! Mchodi.M
hurch and
Total expenditures to date on the Civil Deieiue meeting at Advisory group in Athens. Greece
their daughter,
enrollment,grades 9 through 12.
Berg and Mrs. Pat Donalson Spe- j Survivingbesides the parent*
the PbUilhti Clan.
the new West Wing, includingthe Allendale last Wednesday evening I Prior to sailingfoi K u r o
l‘‘an- ,0 Havid Boermau,
Mi
and Mrs. Frank Grinvis of cial offering was received for ; are the paternalgrandparents, Mr.
Surviving besides her husband furnishinggiven by the Resthaven < Mr* It. Hietderk* and children Chapman will spend one month
01
;‘ltd Mr' Mu' Ro*r'
19 South Park Street, Zeeland, domestic missions.
and Mrs. Herman Bouws of Hol. e two stepdaughters. Mrs. Hay Guild, are $187,377
of Cuilerville spent last Thursday in Washington D
attending ,, nian- <d route 1, Hamilton
celebratedtheir 25th wedding unmHostess for Ihe evening were land, the maternal grandparent*,
mood Haaijui and Mn Raymond ^ The debt on the budding is $3.1, with tier mother. Mrs J Le Febre special school maintainedby the "
veisory on Oct 21 by taking their Mrs Adrian Vander Hill, chair- Mr and Mrs. Dick E. Ver Hag*
:h ei Holland eight itep
j while Mr Hictderks 'pent the da> l
S Navy and Hw State depart to Join him there In December families out to dinner a» Van man. Mr* Jay Formxma Mr*. ol HudsonviHe,and the paternal
gr .ndchildren one brother.Calvin
Han* veie nude for the . n ( al tin teacher* Unieieiue at
I alter w huh the) plan to leave fo.
Raalte'sRestaurant \fleiwai;l> Fred Rutgers,Mr* Ken Weller greatgrandfather. John Bouws
SwuU Pasadena, Calif •r.iu. i hibim.is j uiy on luv u Um
j Mis Chapman and Pamela plan! biuropi
tht group wa* entertamed al the and Mr* Henry Vander Hill.
of
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Miss Marianne Jeurink

First

League

Wed

Win

for

to Irvin Dale

Bos

8, 1962

4 Sentenced

To Prison

Dutch

GRAND HAVEN-Four

Two Years

In

were sentenced to prison terms by
Circuit Judge

Rolling to

a

30-6 victory with

On Oct. 29

touchdowns in every quarter,Hope

Blue Birds

College’sfootball team snapped a
two-year

MIAA

mel

win famine here

in the

the third grade

before 2,000 Mom and Dad's

Day

Dick Yskes

who

with his wife, and two children. Paul and Coralyn, reside at 3834 Rusco St., Kent
City, is currentlyteaching his-

tory at the Kent City Public
High School. He also is assistant football and head baseball
coach. He received his discharge from the U.3. Army
on May 18 of this year. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Yskes of East 21st St. His wife

is the former Mary Jane
Kolenbrander.

“

F

^

^

^

^ ^

r~

fans in Riverview Park.

It was Hope’s first league vic-

TEACHING—

Pixie

of Ukevtew School
^
home of our «*der, pjne

Mrs. Murphy. We made Holloween

Saturday with a victory over Al

ma

persona

hung them with thread from

Flying Dutchmen a 1-3 mark this
season. The winless Scots are now
0-5 in the MIAA and 0-7 overall
while Hope is 3-5.
Hope amassed 436 yards for its
most single-game yardage in two
seasons with 29f yards rushing
and 146 passing. Senior quarterback Don Mitchell sparked the

hangers. I. was lots of fun.

Den*.

scribe.

Smith

Burnette 45 Holland

^

,arceny o( turkeys

Creek Hatchery

^

—

^

to

^^
»

the ^
Dawn Van Dyke. Michig8n

tory in nine starts and gives the

Poll treated.

Raymond L.

(0

to (ive years a,

charges

of

Prison on

carrying concealed

The Pussy Willow Blue Birds of

weapons. No recommendations
the home
were given. Senteenced were

Waukazoo school met in
of Mrs. Mcore on Oct. 24. The
James Armstrong.26, Grand Rap
names of the girls are Mary
ids. William Johnson Jr.. 22. Mus
Parker, Debbi Stine, Barbara
kegon, and Earl Cottonaro. 2<.
Kent. Kathy Yakaitis. Linda
Emmons and Debbie Weiss Mary Murphysboro,111
Robert E. Hayes, 24. Muskegon.
Parker
collected the
dues ana
and then
Ker coueciea
me uues
men
" Dll„ 17 r.rand
made
chemical
gardens
Debbie
and
l'innea
l(nr
we
Haven, were put on probation for
Weiss brought the treat which was
two years after pleading guilty
cookies. We closed our meeting.
Oct 8 to nighttime breaking and
Linda Emmons, scribe.
entering at Kent Products Co. at
At the first meeting of the
Grand Haven. Hayes also must
Laughing Stock fourth grade Camp
serve 30 days in jail, make restiFire group, we made symbols of
tution of loss and pay $100 costs.
a woman, feathers, seeds, etc. We
Mrs. Rue must pay $50 costs.
had to make a story using them.
David Ver Sluis. 24. Grand
The refreshments were furnished
Rapids, who pleaded guilty Oct. 8
by the leader. We elected the folto a drunk and disorderlycharge,

|

passing game with three touchdown aerialswhile freshman Bill
Keur led the running game with
two touchdownsand, 124 yards in
13 carries.
Mitchell’sfirst touchdown pass
covered 25 yards to senior end
Jon Schoon with 10:04 left in the
first quarter while his second was
to freshmen end Bull Hultgren for
23 yards with 8:49 to play in the

Hospital Notes

Ana

opening period.
Schoon caught a 37-yard pass
Admitted to Holland Hospital just prior to the touchdown pass
lowing officers at our second
Monday were Mrs. Henry W. as Hope drove 78 yards in six
third office, was given a suspended
meeting:Patty Altena, president;
Timmer, 47 West 40th St.; Barbara plays the first time they got the
six-month sentence of payment of
Pam McCormick, secretary-treasDe Boer, route 2. Hamilton; Mrs. ball.
$50 costs.
urer; Betty Givens, scribe Pam
Donald Vander Lee. 2581 Beeline Freshman Terry Carlson recovTWO YOUTHS INJURED
Allan Croff, 17, of 17 East
James Nelson Rogers, 31, Grand
McCormick
brought
a
treat
of
Rd.; Kenneth Howard, 281 Col- ered an Alma fumble on the 23
Seventh St., and Mario Schwarz, 17, of 231 West 23rd St.,
Haven, who was found guilty of
candy bars and punch was furumbia Ave.; Mrs. Martha Pem- on Alma’s second play after the
were injured Thursday afternoon when the motorcycle on
drunk driving by a jury Oct. 22.
nished by the leaders. At the third
merening.41 Vander Veen Ave.; kickoff. Mitchell's touchdown pass
was put on probationfor two years
which they were riding (foreground) collided with a car driven
meeting, we carved faces on
Mrs. Jose Silvo. 185 Burke Ave.; followed.
and ordered to pay $200 fine and
by Charles Wojahn of 672 Lugers Rd., on Van Raalte Ave.,
pumpkins The refreshmenLs were
Mrs. Rost Holland.348 Monroe St..
With 35 seconds left in the game
costs. It was his third similar
and 25th St., near Holland High School. The youths are in
furnished by the leaders.On Oct.
Allegan; Jane Voss. 87 East 32nd Mitchellthrew a nine-yard pass to
offense
Holland Hospital and police are continuinginvestigationof
23, we had our Fly-up at WaukaSt ; Mrs. Jacob Vanden Bosch. 110 Capt. Jim Bultman for Hope's
Jack L. De Witt. 19, route 1,
the
(Sentinel photo)
zoo School The girls who were in
West 28th St ; Sharon Wessels, 167 final tally. It was Bultman's first
Mrs. Irvin Dole Bos
Zeeland,charged with negligent
Blue Birds received a Blue Bird
West 21st St.; Deborah Jones. 372 touchdown in four years of com(Kendole photo
homicide, pleaded not guilty and
Miss Marianne Jeurink became
For a wedding trip to Niagara Elm St.; Paul Jacobs, route 1, petition.
emblem and certificate.Betty will be tried during the June term
Keur's touchdownscame on off
Givens, scribe*.
Mrs. Irvin Dale Bos during cere- Falls, the new Mrs. Bos wore a Hamilton 'dischargedsame day.
of court. He was the driver of a
brown suit with matching hat and
The sixth grade Camp Fire Girls car in a traffic accidentin Borculo
Discharged Monday were William tackle slants in the second and
monies Friday evening in the
accessories
to
of Van Raalte School met Oct. 25
Brower, route 3. Zeeland: Robert third periods. His first came al
in which six-year-oldKalvin Dale
Second ChristianReformedChurch
Mrs. Bos was graduatedfrom Veneklasen, 252 Cambridge Ave.; 11:21 of the second period on a In
in the homeof our leader. Mrs.
Haveman of Borculo was killed.
of Allendale
Unity ChristianHigh School. Hud- William Topp. 344 West 21st St.: 30-yard run to climax a 66-yard
Nelson We had an election of
Donald O'Meara. 36. Grand
The Rev. Elco Oostendorp per- sonville. and is employed as a
officers as follows:president,
Ruth Elaine Stegink. 122 West six-playdrive.
Haven, owner of Oval Inn, charged
formed the 8 o'clock double ring secretary at Michigan National
Ottawa County ProsecutorJames Bonnie Hoffmeyer;vice-president,
26th St.: Mrs. David Schrotenboer His other touchdownwas for 11
with allowing dancing in his tavrites which united the daughtei
Grand Rapids. Her husband. and baby. 786 West 26th St.; Mrs. yards with 12:09 to go in the
Two 17-year-oldHolland youths W. Bussard will be guest speake. Carol Nelson; secretary.Betty ern without a State Liquor Control
Mr. and Mrs. John Jeurink of who was graduated from Holland
Elizabeth Posma. 109 East 23rd third quarter on a six-play 70- were seriously injured Thursday at the second annual public meet- Ann VanDerJagt;treasurer,Bon- Commission permit, pleaded not
Allendale and the son of Mr. and ChristianHigh School,is employed
nie Havinga: scribe. Wanda Driy.
St.; Jeanette O’Haver. 152 East yard drive that started with the
guilty. No date was sea for trial.
at 4:10 p.m. when the motorcycle ing of the citizens committee for
Mrs. Wynard Bos. 45 Garfield as a carpenter.
We had a Halloween Party, a
24th St.; Mrs. Samuel House. 176 second half kickoff which Keur
Six persons pleaded guilty to
Ave.. Zeeland
they
were
riding
on
collided
headthe Promotion of Decent Litera scavenger hunt and a snowball
Fairbanks Ave.; Terry Bailey. grabbed on the nine and returnvarying
charges, Hollis Teusink of
Church decorationsfor the occaroute 1. Cedar Springs: Mrs. ed to the 30 A 16-yard Mitchell on with a car on Van Raalte Ave. ture Friday at 7:30 p.m. in Herrick fight. Mrs. Nelson furnished the Holland to insufficient funds.
sion included palms, tree and MlSS
Frank Gonzales and baby. 195 to Keur pass and a 13-yarderfrom at 25th St. in front of the new Public Library He will discuss refreshmenLs.
Joseph Canales of Holland to felonbranch candelabra, floral
OO
various social problemswhich reMitchellto Schoon aided the drive. Holland High School
The Tan Ha Doonah Camp Fire ious assault:Stephen Brifnek Jr..
East 17th St
Injuredin the accidentand taken late to the circulationof obscen'*
kneeling bench and white satin
dt 0 J
girls met on Oct. 25 for a Fly-up 18. and John A. Hyde of Grand
Admitted to Holland Hospital After returning the kickoff to
bows on the pews.
in the Montello Park School gym.
Friday were Henry E. Lubbers, the Scots' 40. Alma climaxed a to Holland Hospital for treatment literatureand pornography.
Miss Fran Saagman. organist.; Mjss Marie Dykema. 83. of 132 route 5; Mrs. Rose Resseguie, nine-play60-yard drive for iLs lone were Allan W. Croff. 17. of 17
A special feature will be award- They graduated from Blue Birds Haven, both attempted rape: Patrick T. Harrison,61. Grand Haven,
played traditional music during the Fairbanks Ave.. died Sunday morn
ing cash prizes to winners of the
to Camp Fire. Kool-aid and cook- drunk driving, second offense,
6054 138th Ave.; Dora Moralez. 233 touchdown with 8:14 left in the East 7th St., who suffered two
ceremony and also accompanied ing in Park View Home in Zeeland
Good
Literature
Poster
Contest
fracturesof the left leg and Mario
ies were served for refreshments. and Randall Piers, negligenthomiEast 14th St.: Howard Van Raalte. third quarter.
the soloist. Marvin Padding.
where she had been a patient for 6-16 Pleasant; Mrs Robert Stille,
Van Mulligan plunged the last Schwarz.17. of 231 West 23rd St., sponsored by the local committee. Diane Borgman, scribe.
Miss Theresa Jeurink attended the past two years.
Some 600 posters had been submit- The Ot yo kwa Camp Fire group cide. All will be sentenced Nov.
570 West 29th St.: Mark Miles, two yards. The drive was helped who underwentan operation for n
28 except Hyde who will appear
the bride as maid of honor, while
Miss Dykema was born in Hol- 521 East Eighth St.; Christopher by a 15-yard Hope penalty, a 10- lacerationto the left leg and also ted by children in elementary met on Oct. 30 and chose their
Nov 30.
bridesmaidswere Mrs Kathryn land and had lived here all her
schools.
Oosting. 118 East 22nd St. 'dis- yard Mike Knowlton to Mulligan sufferedbruises and lacerationsof
Indian names and elected the folDavid W. Anda. 31. Grand
Prince and Miss Jane Sietsema. life. She was a member of Third
Election
of
officers
also
will
be
pass
and
a
13-yard
rollout
by
the head and abrasions of both
charged same day); Mrs. Robert
lowing officers: Janice Dozeman, Haven, charged with gross inheld. Nominees for office, as subThe groom chose John Bos to Reformed Church.
arms.
De Young. 484 West 17th St.: Knowlton, Delton sophomore.
president; Louise Hill, vice presi- decency. was put on probation for
assist him as best man: Jerry Bos
Surviving are five nieces. Mrs Glenn Ebels. 857 Paw Paw Dr.
Hope missed all of its extra Hospital authoritiessaid today mitted by a nominatingcommit- dent; Barbara Borgman, secretwo years. He must spend 60 days
and David Juerink seated the Wesley Karsies of St Petersburg,
point attempts and the Scots also that Croff was in good condition tee. includethe Rev. Charles Van- tary; Dianne De Weerd. scribe.
Discharged Friday were Sue
in jail and pay $100 costs.
der
Beek,
J.
Phillips.
Avery
D.
guests. Flower girl was Charlene | Fla., Mrs William Van Etta. Miss
and that Schwarz, driver of the
Barbara Borgman brought the
Ann Coppersmith, 14298 Essen- failed.
jeurink. niece of the bride, and Mildred Gosling. Mrs. Mienard
Senior fullbackPaul Hyink. com- motorcycle, was fair but improv- Baker. Marvin Bosch the Rev. J.
treat.
rmgbearer was Tom Bos. nephew Klokkert and Miss Amanda Oust- burg Dr.; Joe Gonzales, 129 pleting his home career, picked ing.
Bolting. Mrs F. Schwartz. Marinus
on Oct. 29. the Laughingstock Auxiliary to I AM Local
Burke Ave ; Edwin Hale, route 1:
of the groom.
ing. all of Holland: three nephews,
up 91 yards in 18 carries.Schoon
The driver of the car was iden- Pott, Postmaster L. A. Haight Camp Fire Girls of Waukazoo Elects Officers at Meet
Herbert Lacy. 5959 West M-89.
For her wedding Miss Jeurink William Grebel of Miami. Fla
grabbed five passes for 87 yards tified as Charles Wojahn. 20, of James De Vries and Leonard Ver School, had their Halloween party
Louis Tejada. 296 West 13th St.;
selected a bridal gown featuring Russell Oosting of Saugatuckand
Schure
Macatawa Auxiliary 532 to 1AM
and intercepted an Alma aerial. 672 Lugers Rd., in Holland.
at their leader's home. The roll
Mrs. Kathryn Ver Meulen. 131
a bodice of chantilly lace accented Willard Oosting of Holland.
Sophomore Rog Abel intercepted Police said after a preliminary The meeting is scheduled to be was called and dues were collec- Local 1418 held a meeting ThursWest 17th St.; Mrs. Alfred Von
with pearls and sequins and style
day night at the home of thi
a pass on the Alma 30 to set up investigation that Wojahn was mak- over by 9 p.m
ted. Then we had our refreshIns. 228 168th Ave.
with a scallopedneckline and bripresident,Mrs. Bruce Ming.
Hope's final score while another ing a left turn on 25th St. and
ments
and
played
games.
Betty
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
dal point sleeves The skirt of Brother of Local
In election of officers Mrs. Mini
senior Kurt Van Genderen inter- stopped or moving very slowly. Two Persons Injured
Givens, scribe. Bert Ten Brink, 656 Apple Ave.;
peau-de-soiefeatured a chapel '
.
.
j
cepted another pass on the Dutch
was
re-elected•‘president: Mrs
Mrs. Hall's girls had a meeting
Mrs. Nicholas De Vries. 14 West
! When Cor Misses Curve
train and motifs of re-embroidered'KGSIuGnt IS
Andrew Smeenge. vice president;
10 in the first period.
on Oct. 30. The girls finished their
17th St.: Murray Hill. 573 West
Mitchell,freshman Bob Schantz on the parking lot east of Van ; Two people were injured in an
lace.
memory books and made Indian Mrs. Richard St. John, secretary;
princess crown of pearis MLss Blanche Cathcart has re- 23rd St.: James Polet. 83 East and sophomore Cal Poppink com- Raalte Ave. and were accelerat- j accident on New Richmond road
Mrs. William Kruithoff.treasure?
symbols.
Sally Bronson treated.
17th St.; Phillip De Jong. 77 East
accented with crystals secured her ceived word of the death of her
bined to complete 11 of 18 passes. ing when they hit the car head-on, Sunday al 4 p
and Mrs. Esther Van Ark. finan
when
a
car Denise Corwin, scribe.
23rd St.; Mrs. Carrie De Weerd,
bouffant shoulder-lengthveil of borther. Dr. Edward Cathcart. 67,
Schantz impressed with hLs run- police said.
The
Camp
Fire
girls
of
Pine
cial secretary.
driven
by
Robert
Lachner,
20.
of
213 West 16th St.
English illusion.She carrieda cas- former local resident,which ocning in his try as a collegequarAfter election the members madi
Grandville missed a curve as he Creek School held election of offiDischarged Saturday were Howcade bouquet of white fuji pom curred Sunday in a nursing home
terback.
Christmas
decorations. The next
looked down momentarilyto put cers at their first meeting as folSuitcase Taken From Car
ard Van Raalte. 646 Pleasant.
pons centered with a white orchid in St. LouLs, Mo. Immediatecause
H A
meeting will be a potluck supper
out
a
burning
cigarette.
Jason
Geerlings.
route
three.
lows:
president.
Janice
Borgman;
Mrs. Wayne Vander Ilulst and
corsage. Mr Jeurink gave his of death was pneumonia.
. 26 16
Treated and released from Hol- vice president. Mary Bremer; to celebratethe Auxiliary’s second
Zeeland, had a brown suitcase
baby. 896 South Washington; Mrs.
daughter in marriage
Dr. Cathcart was bom in HolYards rushing ........ 290 115
land
hospital were Lachner. suffer- secretary,Sandy Feikenia; treas- anniversary at the home of Mrs.
containing clothes and a camera
Robert Stille. 570 West 29th St
The honor attendantwore a gown land. was graduatedfrom Hope
Yards passing ......... 146 132
ing
lacerations
of the face, left urer. Maria Bryan. Leaders are St. John on Dec. 6.
taken
from
his
station
wagon
when
247
of silk ottoman with a bateau College and the Universityof Mich- Mrs. Anna June Nordhof. 257 West Total
...... 436
it was parked on the corner of arm. chest and bruises of the back Mrs. Don Schaafsma and Mrs.
11th St.; Mrs Jimmy McCluskev
29
neckline, cap sleeves and a full igan medical school and received
Passes attempted .. .. .. 18
CHANNEL
Seventh St. and Pine Ave. Satur- and both knees and Martha Smith. Robert Feikema. Jr. We enjoyed
and baby. 139 North Elm St.. Zee16
pyramid . skirt accented with a a degree in urology at Mayo
Passes completed
.. 11
day night, according to police A 16, of Douglas who sufferedlacera- ourselves at our Halloweenparty
land; Mrs. Bramwell F. French,
0
self bow at the waistline. A large Clinic.
Passes intercepted by ... 3
gas can was also taken in the tions of the scalp and face and which was held Tuesday afternoon
2484 Pine Grove. Muskegon; Mrs.
1
turquoise bow accented with a
Fumbles
............. 2
He practiced in Detroit before
bruises of the left knee.
theft.
in the home of Mrs. R. Feikema.
Robert De Young. 484 West 17th
0
1
smaller white bow. released her he entered service during World
Fumbles lost .........
The Nowetompatimmins enterSt.; Billy Kennedy. 8646 Hiawatha
........... 3-101 2-73
War II. emerging with the rank of
short veil.
tained the Camp Fire and Blue
Dr.. West Olive; Mark Miles, 521

—

accident.

Two Injured

Literature

Motorcycle, Group

Auto Collision

Hear

Prosecutor

of
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M. Dykema

tree.
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She carried a bouquet of bronze commander He retired several
pompons, yellow carnations,nuts years ago because of a heart ailand wheat. Identically attired were ment and lived in Canajoharie.
the bridesmaids who carried bou N Y.. and for the last 10 years in
quets of gold pompons, yellow Ann Arbor.
carnations, nuts and
The mother of the bride. Mrs .
/. j d.-.iLJeurink. chose a royal blue dress L/Sf Weekend Birins

Penalties

East Eighth St.: Martin Casemier,
40 East 26th St.; Mrs. Rose Resseguie. 60.54 138th Ave.: Mrs. Walter Grover, 1670 West 32nd St.

........

46

75

Hope

36 Get Safe Driving Awards

Birl girls and their mothers of the

Maplewood School. After serving
punch and cookies, made by the
Camp Fire girls, our group did a
laar. Pangle. Van Lierop.
Admitted Sunday were Marvin
skit. Sue Shauger. our assistant
Tackles:Siam. Norton, Byrne.
wheat. |
Vander Kooi, 188 West 19th St
service to the company. Top lion guardian, did a song with action
Stranyak, Wilson, Huisman. Heu- IJSafe driving awards were preMrs. George O'Conner.Ill West
ors went to Stanley Lampen for with our guests while we prepared
sented
to
36
city
and
highway
sinkvalk, Schipper.
15th St : Wayne Gooding. 323
for our ceremonial.New Blue
[drivers of Holland Motor Express, 30 years of service.Maurice Lan
Guards:
Van
Dam.
Van
Genaccentedby a corsage of white At Zeeland Hospital
First St., Fennville:Mrs. William
ham
and Tony Hellenthaleach re- Birds and new Camp Fire girls
Inc.,
at
the
company's
annual
safederen. Zwemer, Blevins,Bast.
carnations and pink sweetheart
.
. ..
roses. The groom's mother select- ZEELAND Weekend births at Forry, route 1. Fennville; Mrs. Machiele, Carlson. Oakley, White, ty banquet for ils Holland ter- ceived a gold watch for 25 years were honored during the cere
monial. Ann Mossburg, scribe.
Zeeland Community Hospital in- Tony Dannenberg.169 East 25th Postma.
minal employes at the Warm of continuous service.
ed a navy dress and a corsage of
Others receiving service awards
cluded
a
daughter. Marcia Kay, St.
Friend
Hotel.
Centers: Wiegerink, Nash, Vanwhite carnations and red sweetDischarged Sunday were Mrs
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
More than 100 employes of the included Alden Barkel. George
Tatenhove,Kreunen.
heart roses.
Mrs. H.
Ronald
Lemmen.
136'2 West Main Charles Stasik, route 1: Mrs. MarBacks: Mitchell. Bekkering. Holland terminal,their wives, and Boeritger,Ronald DeVries, Wilbur
Following the ceremony the
tin Mildrum. route 1. Fennville;
Harris, Gordon Hoek, Melvin LubSt..
Zeeland,
guests
attended
the
dinner
honorKeur. P. Hyink, Bultman, De Kuinewlyweds greeted about 140
41
On Sunday, a daughter. Shelly Glenn Ebels. 857 Paw Paw Dr.; per, Abel, Poppink, Serum. Teall, ing the drivers who have compiled bers. Wayne Mowery, Roger Ny- Dies at
friends and relativesat a recepRae.
was
Ixirn to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Hazel Veldheer,170 Fair- Elenbaas. Schantz.Veurink, Kraak. no-accident records ranging from kamp, John Russell, and Ronald
tion in the church parlors. Mr. and
Mrs. Mabel S. Gladden.41, of
banks; Mrs. William Van Dragt.
one to 25 years. The awards were Van Huis. 5 years; Peter De Jonge.
Alma
Mrs. Elmer Bos served as master Virgil Glass, route 1. Zeeland: a
561 West 24th St., died following
Harvey
De
Zwaan-.
Nelcy
Pederson.
son. Jeffrey Don. to Mr. and Mrs. route 1. West Olive: Mrs. Bennie
presented by Robert Breckenridge,
(startinglineup only
and mistress of ceremonies.
Howard Knoll. Neil Kossen, Lester an overdose of tranquilizers in her
Latham. 930 South Washington; Ends: Munger, Blackford.
manager of operations.
Presiding at the punch bowl James Weatherwax. 74 Vander
Sale. Herb Stoel, Henry Vanden home Thursday.
Alvin
Wassink,
377
Lincoln
Ave.:
Tackles: Smith, Kilby.
The top award went to John Ratwere Miss Carole Helmus and Ken Veen Ave.. Holland; a daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Gladden had lived
Bosch, and Steven Rutgers. 10
James Polet, 83 East 17th St;
Sheryl
Lynn,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rex.
Guards: Ivan, Lake.
erink with a 25- year record of safe
Vanden Bosch. Gift room attenin Holland for the past seven
years:
and
Lavern
Brand,
Floyd
Mrs.
Wand
Barkho
and
baby,
Center: Skinner.
driving. Other award recipients
dants were Mrs. Muriel Jeurink, Foss, route 4. Holland and a
Elgersma. Gerrit Gorman. Bert years. She was a member of
4920 North Glenwood. Chicago. 111.;
Backs: Knowlton. Mulligan, Ko- were Stanley Lampen, 16 years;
Mrs. Beverly Bos and Mrs. Rose- daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Alvern
Holtgeerts. .Iowan S 1 a g h, and Zion Lutheran Church.
Mrs. Robert Singleton. 13 East
vacs, Kozumplik.
Lavern Brand. 14 years; Glenn De
marie Bos. Patty Bos and Karen Walters. 214 West Central Ave.,
Wayne Van Eenenaam, 15 years. Surviving are her h u s b a n d.
13th
St.;
Ronald
Lezman.
route
1,
Zeeland.
Hope made 26 first downs while Zwaan. Gerrit Gorman, and MauBos passed the guest book.
Principal speakers of the evening Harry: two daughters, Mrs. John
the Scots had 16. Alma racked up Irice Lanham, 12 years: Harvey
included Cooper and Frank J. (Louise* Van Iwaarden of Holland:
247 yards, including132 yards pass- De Zwaan. Bert Holtgeerts, and
Burrows.Jr., field service direc- Mrs. Herbert 'Ruth' White of
ing on 16 of 29.
Cornelius Kossen. 11 years; and
tor of the CitizensTraffic Safety Somers, Mont.; a son, Harry Jr.,
Officials:Al Krachunas,Eldon Albert Schuitema, 10 years.
Board of Chicago. Lester Walk- serving with the U. S. Navy aboard
Draime and John Vyderemy all The following received awards
er. safety and personnel director, the USS Monrobia: four grandof Battle Creek and Joe Cooper of for safe drivingover periods rangchildren.
was master of ceremonies.
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Ends: Schoon. Hultgren. KroodCousineau, Kusak. Quakke-

sma.

At Holland Motor

Banquet

:

.

Gladden

Age

Marshall.

ing from one to nine years: Nelcy
Pederson. Kester Lewis, Lester
Hamilton; Mrs. Marvin Looman, [Sale, Wilbur Harris. Arthur Groten603 West 23rd St.; Mrs Jack De huis. John E. Russell.Ronald Van
Weerd and baby. 584 West 14th Huis, Alden Barkel, Melvin LubSt: Mrs. Gerhard Ritsema and bers. Roger Nykamp. George Boerbaby, 803 North Shore Dr.; Mrs itger. Charles FLske. Donald Gro-

Dale Hopkins, route 1:
Wright, route 3. Fennville.

Little

Hats Off!
THE BIG

Lester tenhuis. Howard Knoll. Leslie Mowery, Chester Overbeek, Lloyd Sch-

Damage Reported

rotenboer, Sebum Sherman, Harvey Vanderbie, Lloyd Vickery,

WILBUR

Loui* Bartz. Kenneth Lahrman,
James Kiemel. Bernard Kole. Hartawa Ave., caused minor damage vey Kragt and Gerald Vander
to the roof after waste at the rear
Beck
of the building ignited shortlybeThe combined awards represent
fore noon Saturday.
ed 230 years of safe driving by
Holland Motor Express employes
working out of the local terminal
Marriage Licenses
The company operate* 16 addiOttawa County
Richard John Scholten, 20. Hol- tional terminals in Michigan. Ohio,
land. . id Sally Zoerhof. 18, Hol- Illinois,Indiana and Kentucky.
Pins were presented by Presiland. Max C. Brubn. Sr.. 77.
Spring Lake, and Anna Francik, dent Charles Cooper to 30 employes
iu recognition of their yeui* of
80. route 2, Grand Haven.

A

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

fire at Scott's Inc. at 611 Ot-

A

C.

CHET

COBB

leading figure in civic as well

as industrialcircles, Mr. Cobb is the new

manager of

the local H. J. Heinz Co. plant. As we

congratulatehim we wish the retiringmanager, Mr.

BOB

BAUMANN FREERS
AGENT

AGENT

Your family insurance men

PHONES

;

;

Keur|

t.UOl Nil Hill
College halfback, picks up yardage against Alma
College Saturday in an MIAA football game m
Riverview Park Keur scored I*1* touchdown*
*(kI picked up \2\ yard* as Hope whipped the

KKI

It

GAINS

|

Scots. MM for its first MIAA victory in two
years. Rich Skinner fa2' is posted to tackle Keur
while Jim Wiegerink i.w' of Hope is on the
ground and Sieve Kovacs '44* of Alma leaps
over' a Hope
Sentinel photo)

player.

l

C. B. McCormick,

he

will

munity

many

years of happiness and hope

continue his valuableparticipation in comaffairs.

HOUAND MOTOR

EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133

25 West 9th

St.

Authorized Representatives

EXPRESS, INC.

/STATE FARM
Mvtui A«omoOil*Intwiace Ce.
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Couple

Wed

in

1962

Couple United

Graafschap Church

picture.

(Sentinelphoto)

Auxiliary Plans Party

Dr.

M. Visscher

A

party for the veterans

Grand Rapids V. A.

Facilities

in

Gets Heart

t

Ottawa County

For Disabled Veterans

Studying Need
For Counseling

Ceremony

Thomas, Jack Palmer and Rick Tahler. Third row: Jim Buter,
Jay Fris, Dave Van Howe, Steve Wassenaar, Bob Evink, Mike
Ristau, Dave Overway, Roger Jones, Loren Howard, Tom Thornhill, Jim Schwjvrtz,Gil Marroquin, Chuck De Jonge, Bob Zwiers
and Coach Prins. Dennis Johnson, Randy Rogers, Bob Venhuizen,
Dick Hengst, Jack Kemmc, Ron Van Beek, John Freeman, Pete
Ekster, Jim Shashaguay and Tim Lee are missing from the

KKillTII fiRADK TEAM — These are members of the E.E. Fell
Junior High eighth grade footballteam this season coached by
Eugene (Bud) Prins. Front row (left to right) are Bob Roper,
Mike Vander Schel, Arlan Ten Clay, Tom Bonnette, Mike Onthank,
Chuck Lemson, Dave Zwiers, Dennis Wenzel, Chuck Rrondyke,
Jack Kggenschwiler, Marie Koeman and Don Becksfort. Middle
row: Ci. Ferris, Gary De Weerd, Paul HUlegonds, Bill Schaap,
Allan Millard, Mark Formsma, Jack Brink, Boh Riemersma,
Rick Munson. Dave Dick, Steve Jacobusse,Don Bolks, John

Area Churches

in

Aword

Real Estate

was

planned at a meeting of the DisRepresentatives
from 22 area abled American Veterans Auxiliary
Benjamin H. Bowmaster and wife
churches heard the Rev. John Thursdayevening in the American
to George Slikkers Jr. and wife Pt
Pelon of the Christian Counseling
Legion clubrooms.
Service review the work of this
SE^« 35-5-16 City of Holland.
Mrs. Leonard Smith, commander,
Mr. ond Mrs. Steven Brunink
organizationat a meeting in TrinJake D Terpstra and wife to
(Van Den Bergc photo)
ity ReformedChurch Tuesday eve- presided and announced a special
Richard Overway and wife Pt. Lot
membership drive to be held this
A fall ceremony united in mar- Gebben wore a mocha brown wool ning.
4 Blk 13 City of Holland
month. It was also announcedthat
riage Miss Patricia Gebben and sheath dress with rust and beige
The meeting was the second in
Marvin H. Hoeve et al to Jack
members are to bring men's cloth
Steven Brunink on Oct. 18 in the accessories.Her corsage consistec
a series arranged by the counselI. Westrateand wife Lot 24 Blk
of bronze mums and yellow goliMr. ond Mrs. Simon J. Schoon
ing to the V.A. hospital.
Graafschap Reformed Church.
ing service committee of Trinity
4 Prospect Park Add. City of
(de Vries photo)
The Dec. 6 meeting of the group
The double ring ceremony was lock roses. Mrs. Hendrick Goed- Church to interest all the churches
Candelabra, kissing candles and skirt and cummerbund made of
Holland.
will be in the form of a Christmas
performed by the Rev. James hart. sister of the groom, was
in the Holland-Zeclandarea in the
Henry J. Heetderks and wife to bouquets of bronze and white fuji taffeta and a matching headpiece
Lent before a setting of cande- dressed in a heather blue jacket service. Experienceduring tho dinner and gift exchange.During
Gerrit W. Rach and wife Pt. Lot mums and ferns enhanced First and carried a cascade bouquet of
the evening the auxiliarywill pack
labra, kissing candles, palms and dress with navy accessories.She
past eight months of part time
7 Village of Cedar Swamp, Twp. Reformed Church in Zeeland on bronze fuji mums and wheat.
boxes for hospitalizedand shut-in
bouquets of white chrysanthemums wore a corsage of feathered carnaoperationhas shown a definite need
Oct. 12 at 7:30 p.m. for the wedSharon Hoek and Laura BleekHolland.
and gladioli.White bows and tions centered with pink sweet- for this service on a greatly ex- disabled veterans.
ding ceremony of Miss Doris Ed- er, bridesmaids,wore dresses idenErnest
Wingard
and
wife
to
heart roses.
greens marked the pews.
panded basis. In order to accomtically fashioned, only in brown,
Evart De Neff and wife Lot 3 ing and Simon John Schoon.
A reception for 130 guests was
The hride is the daughter Mr.
plish this the committeeis seeking
Blk 2 Southwest Add. City oi
P.
The double ring ceremony united and carried cascade bouquets of
and Mrs. J. Henry Gebben of held in the church basement with the support of all area churches.
Holland.
the daughter of Mrs. Mary Eding, gold fuji mums and wheat.
route 1, Holland. Mrs. Brunink is Mr. and Mrs. Justin Gebben, uncle
In his report, Rev. Pelon stated
Gleyon Eding served as best
George D. Kalman and wife to 248 South Maple, Zeeland, and the
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. and aunt of the bride, as master
man
while Harry Veldhuisand
that
in
the
past
seven
months
h*
John
McKenny
and
wife
Pt.
Lot
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cornelius
and mistress of ceremonies. Miss
Steven H. Brunink of Holland.
has worked with 169 different peo- At
Al Dorn were ushers.
Dr. Maurice B. Visschei
19 Hill Crest Sub. City of Holland. Schoon, 25 West 15th St.
Sharon
De
Weerd
and
Ron
Traditional wedding music was
For her daughter s wedding Mrs.
ple who have had a variety of
Louis Hendricks et al to Marvin The Rev. Adrian Newhouse perplayed hy Mrs. Oliver Den Bley* Goodyke and Mr. and Mrs. Alofs
Dr Maurice B Visscher,a formEding selectedan aqua dress with
problems
which
required
guidance.
‘‘Americanism
and
Its
ImportDe
Jonge
et
al
Pt.
NEl,4
SW
frl
fored the ceremony. Soloist
ker, Mrs. James Kammeraad, arranged the gifts.
er Holland resident, and son of
Larry Wiersma and Miss Lynn Most of the problems are of a ance to Our Future" is the sub- the late Johannes W. Visscher,was U 18-5-14 City of Zeeland.
Joseph Dalman sang "Whither aqua and black accessoriesand a
soloist,sang "Because"and "Each
marital nature.
ject chosen by John P.
, , ... .,
, o_nilol
Gerrit De Jonge and wife to Thou Goest," "O Perfect Love," corsage of red roses and white
for the Other.” As the couple knelt Brower served lunch. In charge
' i r>i i
n.. „,i presented with the second annual
president of the Mid-State
A
Herman
Bronkhorst and wife Pt and "The Lord’s Prayer." Elmer carnations. The groom's mother
It
is
the
hope
of
the
committee
of
the
guest
book
was
Miss
Carla
she sang "The Lord’s Prayer.’
that a governing board chosen casting Corp., of East Lansing, for search Achievement Award last S'a SW'4 SW>4 15-5-15 Twp Lievense accompanied him and chose a cocoa dress with beige
•
The bride approched the altar
accessories,enhanced with a corHolland.
Waitresses were the Misses San from a cross section of all support- the Veterans Day-ArmisticeDay Saturday.
also played appropriate wedding
wearing a floor-lengthgown of
sage of yellow roses and white
banquet
at the VFW Club. SaturErma
F. Caauwe De Jonge to music.
ing
community
churches
will
soon
dy
Den
Bleyker,
Marla
Langejans.
bridal satin which featured a saDr. Visscher visited his mother- John H. Bouwer and wife Lot 65
carnations.
brina neckline and fitted bodice Ruth Mokma. Sal Rutgers. Phil be selected to take over the control day, Nov. l() at 6 p.m.
The bride approachedthe altar
in-law.
Mrs. Albertus Pieters of Pine Hills Add. No. 1, Twp. Park
A reception was held in FellowMcGoff
was
born
in Pittsburgh,
of
the
service
and
put
it
on
a
full
Mokma,
Pat
Achterhof,
Carolyn
of chantilly lace and long lace
alone wearing a floor-lengthsilk
ship Hall for 90 guests Mr. and
Pa., and served in the U.S. Army 44 East 15th St., on Monday after
Jacob Essenburg and wife to
time basis.
sleeves,tapering to points at the Genzink, and Pat Blaauw.
organza dress, accented with a
receiving the award in Cleveland Donald J. Rietman and wife Lot
Mrs. Howard Molewyk were masThe newlyweds left by plane When placed under full time in Africa. Sicily. Italy, France.
wrists. The impressed pleated skirt
bustle at the back and tiny pressat
the
meetings
of
the
American
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
Germany
and Austria and was disOak
Park
Hills Sub. Twp. Holland
for
a
wedding
trip
to
Lake
Tahoe,
formed the chapel train. Her boufoperation, the work can be exed pleats at the sides. The scoopHeart Association.
In charge of the punch bowl were
charged
in
1946.
He
Ls
a
MichiLeonard
H.
Savage
and
wife
to
fant veil was held in place by a Calif., after which they will make panded to include preventive as
neckline and cap sleeves were acMr. and Mrs. Tony Speet. The
The
R e s e a r c h Achievement Kirtland P. Speet et al Pt. Lots
gan State Universitygraduate with
their
home
in
San
Jose.
Calif.
crown of crystalette.
well as correctivemeasures. The
cented with delicate rose petal
For traveling the new Mrs. present limited operation of three BA degrees in German and Politi- Award was given to Dr. Visscher 127, 128 Austin Harrington's Add. appliques in imported Swiss or- guest book was passed by Dobra
She carried a cascade colonial
Eding and Diane Molewyk and Mr.
partly because his work "is a City of Holland.
bouquet of phalocnopsis orchids, Brunink wore a beige brocade evenings a week have already cal Science with an MA in Hisgandy. Long organza mitts, taperfoundation for the modern techand Mrs. Fred Menken presided
tory.
Bernard
De
Vries and wife to
sheath
dress
with
matching
pill
stephonotis and ivy.
proven inadequate,the office
He served at MSU for nine niques of cardiovascularsurgery,” Raymond De Jonge and wife Pt. ing over the wrists, complement- in the gift room.
Miss Janice Gebbin, sister of box hat and brown accessories.A schedules are filled for as many
ed the gown. A fingertipveil of
years as Assistant Director of accordingto the citationhe re- NW>4 SW*4 7-5-15 Twp. Holland.
For her wedding trip to the
the bride, as maid of honor, was fur neckpiece, a gift of the groom as six weeks in advance.
nylon illusion fell from an em- East the new Mrs. Schoon changAlumni Relations and as director ceived.
John Ortman and wife to Gerrit
attired in a toast brown taffeta completed her ensemble. She wore
Present at the meeting were
press crown of old English lace
ed to a green dress with otter
of the MSU off-campuscultural
Dr. Visscher was educated in Rietveld and wife Pt. NEU SEV4
dress with a scooped neckline, a an orchid corsage from her bridal Garry Aalderink.William Ash. Ken
outlined with tiny pearls. She won;
accessories.She wore a corsage
activities. Since 19.38 he has been Holland public schools and at Hope 17-5-15 Twp. Holland.
gathered midriff a hustle back. bouquet.
Ponneman, Capt Eric Britcher.
a single strand pearl necklace, a of white roses.
president
of
Mid-State,
owners
of College. He is at present DistinHoward
F.
Bierma
and
wife
to
A matching hat held a circular A rehearsal luncheon, given by Bert H. Brouwer, Carlton BrouwWSWM-FM. East Lansing. He is guished Service Professor and Lambertus Schierbeek and wife gift from the groom, and carried The bride is working at Electriveil. She carried a cascade bou- an unde and aunt of the groom, er. Clarence Brower, Gerald Den
a white Bible topped with white cal Assemblieswhile the groom
also president of Mid-Stateof chairman of the Department of Lots 156, 173 Jenison Park. Twp.
was held at the Eten House
quet of gold and bronze mums.
Bleyker, Gerrit De Vries. Martin
roses and gold mums with streamFlint and Midland and Mr. Inc.; Physiologyat the University of Park.
is employed at Holland Racine
Yolanda Goedhart, neice of the The groom is employed at Hol- De Vries, Lloyd Gunther, the Rev
ers.
also \ice president of Mid-State Minnesota.
Shoe Co.
Kenneth Ralph Bierma and wife
groom, as flower girl wore a floor- land Pacific Hitch Co. in Milpi- Raymond Graves, Dr. Walter
Linda Walters, maid of honor
of
Detroit
and
West
Michigan
The couple will reside at 383 14
to
Lambertus
Schierbeek
and
wife
Previously
he
held
professorlength dress of gold taffeta with tas. Calif. The bride was employ- Hoeksema, Albert Hofman, RayMid-State as well as general man- ships at the Universitiesof Tenne- Lots 156. 173 Jenison Park, Twp wore a gold sheath with an over- Maple Ave.
ed
by
Rooks
Transfer.
matching headpice and circular
mond Holwerda. Mrs. Robert Hoi
ssee, Southern Californiaand Illi- Park.
Pre-nuptial showers were given ner. John Jipping. Harry Kalmink, ager of the Mid-State Network.
veil. She carried a bouquet of
McGoff Ls a member of the Na- nois.
Rex August Turner et al to John
by Mrs. Dick Ter Haar, Mrs. Den- Robert King, Clarence Kleis, Harbronze and gold mums.
tional Associationof Broadcasters
He has been active for many Ver Meulen and wife Lot 14
Larry Vliem assisted the groom nis Meeusen and Mrs. George De vey Laman, Edward Langejans,

Transfers

John
McGoff
Banquet Speaker
Veterans Club

J

Gebben.

McGoff,

<

•

Broad-

„

fi

FM

and
Broadcasters; Sigma
as best man. Guests were seated Weerd: Marla Langejans and Eli Nykamp, Oscar Oldcbekking,
Delta Chi, professionaljournalism
Sandy
Den
Bleyker:
Mrs.
Harvey
by Bill De Weerd and Del Wayne
John Rank, Arthur Schipper. WalRutgers and Sal, and Mrs. Bert ter Seidelman, Merle Slotman, fraternity;finance chairman for
Wieghmink.
Romney Volunteers; executive
For her daughter'swedding Mrs. Gebben.
Lester Sprick, Raymond Souter,
board of Boy Scouts of America
John Stephenson,Harry Vork, Law-

Add

Allegan Mulls

Name Duplicate

West Michigan
international medical Bosma's
science cooperation. He headed Park. Twp. Park.
Ernest E. Ellert et al to Dale
missions for UNRRA to Italy, to
First place pairs at the HolAustria for the World Health E. Van Lente and wife Pt. Lot 14
Organization and for the Interna- Blk 11 West Add. City of Holland. ALLEGAN— City Manager Ken- land Duplicate Bridge Club Thursand Rotarian.He was recently tional Union of PhysiologicalSci- Kenneth Dale Lambers and wife
day evening were Jim Oonk and
rence Wade. Mrs. Vivian Wise.
neth Bollinger has been appointcited as the "outstanding broad- ences to Japan He was presi- to Martin Buursma and wife Lot
William Lawson, north-south:Art
Members of the Trinity Reformcaster of the year" by Alpha Ep- dent of the Council of Internation- 144 and pt. 143 Southwest Heights ed to prepare and direct a city- Fisher and Dennis Camp, easted Church Committeefor the silon Rho.
wide disaster plan, according to west.
al Organizations of Medical Sci* j Add. City of Holland,
Christian Counseling Service are
ences
sponsored by UNESCO
James
Huizenga
and
wife
to Mayor Richard Haskins.
One of the largest turnouts of
Tom Vander Kuy, chairman. Jacob
WHO and has held other offices Herbert G. Daverman and wife The announcement followeda the season saw 14 tables of bridge
Van Hoff, John 11 Van Dyke and
in international and national scien- Lot 18 Sandy Shores Sub. Twp.
Hev. Pelon, ex-officio.
special city council meeting with players in action in the American
After deliberating about two
Park.
tific organizations.
Legion Memorial Park clubhouse.
The
third
meeting
is
scheduled
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dick
Houtman
hours and finding the going exDr. Visscher was graduated from
Ronald Hamlin et al to Marvin Bollinger and former county civil Other north-southwinners were
for late in November when further and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Barense,
tremely rough because of a genRowan Lot 9 Elmhurst Sub. defense director David Weston on Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wheaton,Dr.
considerationwill be given to ex- all of Grand Rapids, were guests Hope College in 1922. He is mareral excellence in entries,a fourried
to
the
former
Gertrude
Piet- Twp. Holland.
Thursday.
panding the service.
Saturday in the home of Mr. and
Harold Fairbanks and William
member panel of judges finally
ers. They have four children.Dr.
Dick Riemersma to Harold K
Bollinger is expected to have a Kessler.Jake Boersema and Mike
Mrs. Chris Sas.
selected winners Thursday afterThe Rev. and Mrs. John Zwyg- Barbara V. Kahn of Los Angeles; Goodwin and wife Pt. Blk 8 How- resolution, setting up a city disas- Kaminski, Mrs. RussellBarget and
noon in a poster contest sponsorList
huizen and baby of the Missionary Dr. William M. Visscher of Los ard's Add. City of Holland.
Mrs. Marion Renner, who placed
ed by the CitizensCommittee for
John H. Kleinhekseland wife to ter plan organization,preparedin second through fifth, respectively.
Orientation Centre in Stony Alamos; Mrs. Jantje V. Simpson
the Promotionof Good Literature.
time for action by the council at
For
Point. N Y., spent a few days of Oslo. Norway and Pieter, a Robert E. Bosma and wife Pt
Winners in the fourth-fifth-sixth
Second through fifth, east-west,
senior
in high school in Minneapo- Lots 29, 30, 31. 32 Vanden Bergs their regular meeting Monday
here Lust week to attend the wedgrade category are Bernadette
were Mrs. G. Joel St. John and
Add. City of Zeeland.
ding of their brother. James Bosch. lis, Minn.
night.
Schwarz, sixth grader at St. FranMrs. M. A. Buttles,Martin EpsSena Voss et al to LaVerne E.
They returned to New York by
cis dc Sales School, first prize;
The program as outlinedby the tein and George Wentz, Mr. and
Onken and wife Lot 17 Brieve's
Much of the after school activityp|;m(. Monday to remain until
Doug Peerbolt, sixth grader at
council also calls for surveying Mrs. William Wood, Mrs. John
Sub. Twp. Holland.
at
West
Ottawa
High
School
in- 1 f|1| jjSimns. They will then return
South Side Christian,second, and
all municipal and private facilities Rozeboom and Mrs. William Lokeludes practicingfor the all-school| ]1(,ri, for a month before going
Evelyn Jane Vander Kolk, sixth
in the city which might be need- ker.
Mrs. Richard Crane and son.
fall productionMr. Harry s Etch- as missionariesto Japan,
grader at West Side Christian,
ed in case of disaster.The surJohn, have gone to Boerne, Texas,
The next game on Nov. 15 at
which will lie presented | Miss Mary Frericks is showing
third. Honorablemention went to
vey will include an evaluation of the American Legion Memorial
to visit her parents, Dr. and Mrs
15, K) and 1< .it 8 15 p m. some improvementafter her acciColleen Brolin, fifth grader at
A. D Morris. Mr, Crane accom
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing and the community’s ability to feed Park clubhouse will be the annual
in the West Ottawa Cafetorium. | r|cnt, but is still in Blodgett HosLongfellow, and ChristineDe Haan,
panied them to Chicago.
team-of-four club championship.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowing and and clothe disastervictims.
Working closely with the cast.|pjta|, Grand Rapids.
fifth grader at South Side ChrisBollinger also has been direct- Teams composed of two pairs each
Mrs.
Truman
Mitchell
and
nine j Tony attended the wedding of the
which is under the directionof
"The Power of Conviction" was
tian.
ed to check into the disaster will compete on the basis of the
Miss Patricia Vander Beek, are the Rev. Olgers' sermon topic Sun- children have moved from East former’s granddaughter, Lee Ann
Winners in the first-second-third
Main St to Springfield, Mo.
Lowing, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. warning plan— a pyramidingtele- net score made playing both sides
chairmen of the various crews day morning and the choir sang
grade categoryare Diane John
The
senior
class
will
present Willard Lowing, and Eugene Klut- phone calling system-established of a board.
with their helpers.
the anthem 'It Is Well With my
at 8 p.m. and the local teams try
"Arsenicand Old Lace" at tho i ing of Conklin in St. Mary’s several years ago and bring it up
Teams will be formed the night
Committees include publicity
Soul.” In the evening the sermon
son, third grader at South Side,
Anna
Michen gymnasiumThurs- Church, Marne, Saturday morn- to date.
of the game for those pairs withVicky Dekker and Linda Zone, was entitled "A Time to Pray"
first; David Boonstra, second
Haskins said an auxiliary per- out a partner pair.
chairmen, assisted by .Jill Lub- and the Men's chorus, under the (lay and Friday evenings. Nov. 15 ing. They also attended the wedgrader at West Side Christian, secsonnel
pool to provide trained
16.
Mrs. Jonicc Polmbos Domslro
ding breakfastreception at St.
bers, Sally Appledorn, Sandy directionof Henry Frericks, sang
ond, and Marina Kiemel, third
help for police, fire and other
The
cast includes Sharon Bale. Catherine's Hall. Ravenna.
Brand, Lynn Easter, Tom Droog- two selections.
grader at Central Christian,third
Mrs Janice Palmbos Damstra,
Delores Jones. Karole Severens, The Rev. and Mrs. Emory Scott municipal departments in case of Carol Johnson Honored
er. Cornell Kragt, Dell Overbeek
A P.T.A. meeting of the WaverHonorable mention went to Mike daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Henry
4k ii ii
j ur
n • 1)11,1 N>'c> Arnie Ensfield,George and DorLs of Waldron visitedher a disaster also would be estab- At Miscellaneous Shower
and Nanalee Raphael; makeup— ly v
North Holland and West Crisp
John Watls Nick Ves.
De Geus and Kathy Ann Hoffman, Palmbos. 96 West 2Lst St., was
lished under the plan.
Gail Harmsen, chairman. Carol Schoo s "tl be held in the local
Davjd
HutchinSi Jim Dl)rdan, parents,Mr. and Mrs. Charlie McHAMILTON — A miscellaneous
both second graders at Van Raalte graduated from Harper Hospital
Millan, and other relatives here
Lipchick, Ellen Glupker, Beverly
shower honoring Carol Johnson
1 in September and is currently
school
Rich trey. Bill Shields. Roger Van
December Bride-Elect
Prince, Linda Palmer, Lee ScheiThe North Holland Home Ex- Voorhee' David La„dsburbg,Mike last Thursday and Friday.
was given Wednesday evening in
Prizes will be awarded at a pub. working at the hospital studying
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Smit
and
bach. Judy Six. Marla Vander tension Club met in the home of .
. ....
b
Honored With Shower
the home of Mrs. Melvin Zoerhof
lie meeting of the Decent Litera- for State Board exams.' She is a
family spent the weekend with
Heuvel.
Mrs. Marie Nienhuis Tuesday
Johl’son and Dav0 Nycof route 1, Hamilton, with Mrs.
ture group Friday, Nov. 9, at 7:30 Holland Christian High School
Miss Mary Vander Veen was David Dangremond, Mrs. Edwin
Chairman of propertiesand
relativesnear Lowell.
^
p.m. in Herrick Public Library, graduate.
miscellaneous
Recent visitors in the Harry Ben- honored with
sound crew is Adel Von Ins asThe president,Mrs. Peter Bau-i^0S6 Pork Couples Club
Vander Poppen and Miss Carla
Prizes are $10. $7.50 and $5
sisted hy Myrna Naber. Karen man, conductedthe meeting and Elects Officers at Meet
nett home were Mr. and Mrs. Or- shower Thursday evening given
Haakma as co-hostesses.
each
Romney Visits Plant
Karsten, Jayne Looman. Betty the secretary, Mrs. Wesly Van
lie Bennett and family of Lansing, by Mrs. John Bosch and Mri.
Decorations included an orange
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Doom Mr. and Mrs. Tony Stonk of Grand Bob Bosch at the latter’s home,
aJ'ta'tthri DETROIT lUPH - Republican j Dickema. Jan Jalving. Linda Wai- Til, read the minutes of the preqnd white umbrella decorated with
657
Anderson
Ave.
Rapids,
formerly
of
this
place,
committee”serening to remove gubernatorialcandidate George |
Jran Slagh, vious meeting. Mrs. Nienhuis read bos were elected presidentsof the
Games were played with dupli- green balloons containing rhymes
about 300 Ori°inalitv and "ood art Romney made a pre-dawnvisit to Noyce Berry. Sue \an Bragt, a letter from a Korean orphan Couples Fellowship of Rose Pan Mr. and Mrs. Warren Lession and
revealingwhere various gifts were
cate prizes awarded. A two-course
work Wed
keen commit io the Ford Rouge plant today and Merry Van Hartesvelt.Dick Ho- sent to her thanking all the ex- Reformed Church at a meeting family of Coopersville.
placed.
lunch
was
served
by
the
hosMr.
and
Mrs.
Floyd
Lowing
and
Judges were William Gargano. Received a better reception than ward: lighting-SteveKammeraad, tension groups in Ottawa County
Games were played with dupliJchairman and Mike Young, Jerry for supporting him in on orphange Sunday evening followingthe regu Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lowing drove tesses.
Douglas Tjapkes, Cornelia Van he had expected.
cate
prizes going to Mrs. Henry
Invited
guests
included
Mrs.
H.
Van Kampen, ChrhMirau^and and also for the birthday gifts. lar church service.
to Montery Sunday and called on
Voorst and Donald Rohlck.
Dale Cramer. |
Others elected are Mr. and Mrs the Sherm Quick family. They al- Vander Veen. Mrs. R. Vander Van Noord, Mrs. Bern EbeLs and
The lesson on “Safety" was preThe Rev. Charles Vander Beek Friday afternoon in the American Costumes are in charge of Marisented by the leader, Mrs. Julia Lyle Everse, secretary: Mr. ami so visitedthe Lynn Lowing fam- Veen, Mrs. G. Lemmen, Mrs. J. Miss Phyllis Van Noord. A twoand Avery D. Baker headed the ; LCgjon Memorial Park clubhouse lyn Kozema who has as her helpVeldheer, Mrs. Gerrit Bosch, Mrs course lunch was served by the
ily near Kalkaska.
Elzinga. Refreshmentswere serv- Mrs. Vern Overway. treasurer.
poster committee for the citizens were Miss Katherine Post and
Mrs. Len Mol and Mrs. Chris C. Timmer, Mrs. H. Pippel, Mrs. hostesses.
ers Beverly Shumaker, Sally Sel- ed by the hostess.
Mrs. Ren Muller was special
group.
Mrs. Miles Baskett,-while Mrs. by, Pat Hovinga, Louise Wight- The next meeting will be held guest of the evening. She gave Quist of Sparta spent Tuesday with A. Kloosterman,Mrs. L. Kaper Invited guests were the MesMost posters followed the gen- William Nies and Mrs. Huge'- man. Judy Ten Hagen. Diane
dames Sena Zoerhof, George DekNov. 27 in the home of Mrs. a humorous presentation of he»’ the former’s mother, Mrs. Robert and Mrs. W. Stegenga.
eral theme of "To be tomorrow's Burnham placed first east-west
Others were Mrs. L. Lemmen, ker, Fred Johnson, Henry Van
Coffman. Barb Mokma, Pat Daily, Chi.s Sas.
book "1 See Him When He Done Lowing, of this place.
leaders you must read the best,
Placing second and third, north- Kathy Haight, Ann Tibbet and
Recent visitorsin the Charlie Mrs. R. Lemmen, Mrs. D. Lem- Noord, Andrew Blystra and Bern
Miss Delores Bosch, a student It."
leave the rest." Trash cans and south, were Mrs. C. M. Stewart Vicky Boss.
Devotions were presented by the McMillan home were Mr. and Mrs. men, Mrs. B. Balder, Mrs. Gil- Ebels. Others were the Misses
nurse at the Bronson Hospital in
jazzy comic books were popular and Mrs. Joe Borgman, Mrs. H.
Assisting Holly Hamlin and Jack- Kalamazoo, spent the weekend Rev. and Mrs. Charles Vande* Floyd Houseman of Grand Haven, bert Bosch, Mrs. J. De Groot, Phyllis Van Noord. Sharlyne and
poster subjects.
De Vries and Mrs. Frank Lie- ie Elwood, chairmen of the stage with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Beek. Elwood Plaggomars.rctir Mr. and Mrs, Elwood McMillan Mrs. George Bosch, Mrs J. Jayne, Carol Blystra,and Shawn Zoerhof.
Also invited were Mrs. Willis
vense.
committee,are Jean Groenevelt, Davis Bosch.
ing president,conducted the busi- and family and Mr. and Mrs. Don Mrs. J. Kloostermanand Mrs. C.
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North-south winners at the Wofnen’s Duplicate Bridge Clug

game

Second and third, east-west, Ruth Vander Haar. Georgia. Overwere Mrs. Gerald De Vries and way. Marcia Kruithof,Pat Vander If a man were
Mrs. William Haan, Mrs. William Yacht, Dave Vincent and Dan oxygen all, of the
Henderson and Mrs. Leonard Zych. Resseguie.

die.

Dekkinga.
ness meeting. Refreshmentswere Kieft of Grand Haven.
Brink, Janice and Carol Brink.
Miss Vander Veen will become
Milo Snyder of Grand Haven
Miss Johnson will become tht
to breath pure served by Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
time, he would Kragt and Mr. and Mrs. Roy spent Thursday with relatives the bride of LaVerne Bosch in bride of Howard Vander Poppen on
December^
Dec. 21.
here.
Wehrmeyer.
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Wieghmink-Wilson Vows Spoken

Golden Curtain Quartet
Appearing Here Friday

f

WEST OTTAWA RESERVES -

Coached by Vern Ingalsbee and
Art Fisher, the West Ottawa reserve football team won three of
eight games this season. Front row (left to right! are Phil Scholten,
manager; Chris BenneM, Roger Zeh. Joe Arens, Don Bosch, Dave
Laarman, Loren Klinge, Wayne Wagenveld, John Oonk, Chuck
Botsis, manager and Tom Nienhuis, manager. Middle row: Ron
Thomas, Richard Maka, Jim Nelson, Craig Van Dyke, Gary

Dan Voss. Frank Houting, Scott L/)ng street, Jerry
Hamstra, Larry Essenburg and Jim Den Herder. Third row;
Coach Fisher. Mike Michielson,Bruce Bruursema, David Dykema,
Dennis Relmink, Denny Brewer, Steve Scheerhorn. Bruce Weatherwax. Ken Tencinck,Dale Bronkema, Jay Waalkes, Jerry Riemersma, Sonny Hamilton, Jim Driscolland Coach Ingalsbee.
Battaglia,

(Sentinelphoto)

West Ottawa
Seconds Improve
Promising Soloists to Sing in Civic Center

The

West Ottawa’s reserve football
team compiled a 3-5 overall re-

distinguished Golden Cur- her of Seville " Her United States

tain Quartet,named for the

famous debut came with the New Orleans

.....

Metropolitan Opera House

gold ptwa Association

cord this season and Coaches Vern

Ingalsbeeand Art Fisher were

as Gilda in Rigo-

. letto in April of 1960 and a few
curtain,will appear in concert in monlhs Jer she sang this role

pleased with the teamwork and
desire shown

Civic Center at 8:15 p m. Friday in Caracas. Venezuela. Possessor
as the second attractionof the | of a voice of crystalline purity, her
current series of the Holland Com- youthful charm and attractive
munity Concert Association. I stage presence lend distinction to
In the quartet are coloratura every performer,

soprano Luisa de Sett, mezzo so- Mezzo Soprano Marcia Baldwin,
piano Marcia Baldwin, tenor Ho- also winner of the recent Ford
hert Moulson and baritone Arma- Opera Program, came to the finals
nd McLane. These young artists0I the Metropolitanauditionsafter
already have attained the first a Carnegie Hall debut, recitals in
milestone along the way to top various cities in the United States,
.

this

year.

Jay Waalkes and Sonny Hamilton were singled out for their
and brown accessories.She had strong line play and Capt. Jim
rust and brown pompons in her Nelson was called the hardest
corsage.
working back.
There were 45 guests at a iinSteve Scheerhorn led the scorers
ner in Cumerford's restaurant with six touchdowns and seven
after the ceremony.At the punch points alter scores for 43 points
bowl were Mr. and Mrs. Roger while Nelson tallied four touchGroters, uncle and aunt of the downs for 24 points.
groom; at the gift table, Mary
The Panthers, with no starters
and Elaine Van Heuvelen. cousins back from last year, had an 0-4
of the bride. Group singing was mark in Grand Valley League

Mr. ond Mrs. Wesley Lloyd Wieghmink

(Joels photo)

Miss Patsy Louise Wilson

and

Wesley Lloyd Wieghmink were
united in marriageon Oct. 19

at

6 p m. at a ceremony in the parsonage of Faith ChristianReform-

ed Church.
The Rev. John A. Bolting offiwith the Baltimore Symphony. NBC Opera production of cated at the double ring ceremony
Boris Godunov, and other operatic for the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Wilson. 523 Pinecrest Dr.,
activ ity.
Robert Moulson. third winner of and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
the Ford Foundation Opera Pro- Wieghmink. 324 West 21st St.
The bride wore a ballerina length
gram. was born in Atlanta. Ga..
and his fine tenor voice reflects Chantillylace gown designed with
some of the warmth of the south- three-quarter length sleeves, saland. He studied at the New Eng- bnna necklineand a bouffanttierconditions.
land Conservatory of Music and ed princessskirt of scallopedlace.
Past members of the Golden spent a year in Milan, Italy, She carried a white Bible topped
Curtain Quartet have gone on to through the William Sullivan Musi- with white roses with a showering
become valued members of the cal Foundation. He appeared in of white ribbon and flowers Her
Metropolitan'sroster and have be- Boston in tin* premiere of the shoulder-lengthveil was held in
gun international careers in opera, American Drama Festival’s "Turn place by a crown of pearls.
Mrs. Clyde Wilson, sister-in-law
concert, television and radio.
ot the Screw.”
Producer-directorand creator of
Baritone Armand McLane ac- of the bride, was attired in a
the Golden Curtain Quartet is Kurt quired most of his basic training street-length dress of powered blue
Adler, renowned conductor of ’he while on a tour of duty with the satin, with white accessoriesand
Mertopolitan Operator.
I S. Air Force. He has appeared a veil with tiny bows. She carriColoratura Luisa de Sett. win. in a variety of top operatic roles ed pink carnations and roses.
The best man was Gerrit Den
ner of the Ford Foundation Opera for the baritone repertoire, having
Program, made her debut in recentlycompleted a midwest ’our Hartog. cousin of the groom.
A royal blue sheath was worn
Spoleto, Italy, in 1959 in "The Bar- of six weeks in Cosi Fan Tutte.
by the bride's mother. She had
black accessories and a corsage

operatic careers since all are winners or finalists in the highly competitive Metropolitan auditons held
annually. These auditions screen
the finest vocal and histrionic talent avilable throughout the 50
states. Prize winners receive not
only money but invaluableopportunities for further study, observation and the best possible working

by the squad

soloist

led by Mrs. Forest Wilson, aunt of play.
the bride, accompanied by Mary

Van

Heuvelen,cousin

of

the

groom.
The bride changed to a charcoal

Dr. Miller

Heads

and red wool dress with long

New Board

sleeves,and black and red accessories for a wedding trip to the

Family Services

Smoky Mountains.She wore

for

a

Dr. Kenneth Miller of Saugatuck
corsage of white roses from her
Monday night was elected presibridal bouquet.
Pre-nuptialshowers were given dent of the board of the Commuby Mrs. Nora Wilson and Mrs. nity Family and Children's ServLawrence Conroy, Mrs. Dirk Den ices, a branch of Michigan ChilHartog and Mrs. Raymond Van dren's Aid.
Other officers are Mrs Robert
Heuvelen, Miss Helene Wieghmink
and Mrs. Clarence Vander Plaats. Horner, first vice president;Prof
The bride attended West Ottawa Clarence Kleis. second vice presi-

VOTING AMERICAN STYLE

—

The voting
machine at first glance may appear to be a
very complex process but with the aid of
John Kempker, election official, Chang
Tung, editor, Chinese Publication Sections
of the U S. InformationServicesin Hong
Kong, studies a facsimile cf the ballot used

in the voting machine on the individual candidates and issues. The polling place th«
Chinese editor visited is located at the
Lincoln School on 10th St. and Columbia
Ave. In the background William Jekel signi

voters

.

in.

(Sentinel photo)

dent; Mrs. W. F. Young, secretary. Bruce Mikula. treasurer.
Other members of the board are
the Rev. Herbert Brink. Bernard In
Donnelly, Mrs. Glenn M a n n e s.
of white carnationsand pink roses. Zeeland.
Mrs. Finest Curtis,Earl Borlacc. The Ottawa County Muscular
The mother of the groom wore a
The couple is at home at 312'3 Mrs. Howard Hunt, Mrs. W. C DystrophyAssociationwill have
brown brocaded sheath with beige 'West 21st St
Kools. John Galien. Riemer Yan :(heir kickoffmeeting Thursday
Til. William Sexton. Mrs. H.
. r,
ed their brother-in-lawand sister. Van Syckel, Rex Chapman and 8 P m at Sl,!lh Reformed cl'ilrth'
Lawrence
| Lincoln Ave. and 12th Street. Final
Michigan shows how far the Stati
By fhang I'ling
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg.
The prospect of continuing war advisors and $300,000 dollars a
A
constitution and by-laws were
arrangementsfor the March for
in
Hamilton
on
Thursday
evening.
in Viet Nam which will constantly year in aid. This desperate situaElection day in Holland brought has developed: and to find that the
Mrs. Donald Vereeke and Mrs. adopted, defining purposes of the Muscular Dystrophy on Monday, the most beautifulday, the first machine is used in Holland, a
intensify, was the grim prediction turn in this strategiccountry will
Anna McDonald of Grand Rapids organization as “offering broad Nov. 19 from 6 to 9 p m. will be sunshine I have seen tor two small city of about 30.000 populapresented to Century Club mem- continue and intensify through the
casework and counseling service
tion is just another surprisingfact,
hers and guests Monday evening the forseeablefuture,
Mrs. Ted Dubbink called on her and Mrs. Margaret Swank of
| weeks.
in the interests of families and made.
in the Dykhuizenhome on South Miss Sakiko Kanamori, dramatic neighbor \jrs> Carrie Menold ast Marne had lunch and spent the
A group of Holland organiza- 1 visited Lincoln School where like those modern facilitiesI have
rest of the afternoon last Thurs- children.”
seen in the Sentinel and those ultra
Shore
soprano, accompanied by
'
tions. fraternities and sororities at : John Kempker explained to me
This organizationresults from a
day visiting with their sister and
Dr. Wesley R Fishel,professor Anthony Kooiker. sang Mozart’s runda*v al einoon
about the procedure a voter has modern libraries and schools I
continuing citizens committee Hope College have signed up to
have visitedhere, which Inever
of political science at Michigan aria from Don Giavonni. "Lover's ^r. and Mrs. Miner Wakeman mother. Mrs. Clara VandeVort.
march. More groups and indivi- to go through.
Mrs. Douglas Stevens spent la^t which has been studying needs of
Slate University,spoke on the sub- continue and intensify throughout Gsited last Thursday afternoon in
1 am very much impressed by expectedbefore 1 came here.
duals are needl'din Holland and
family counselingin the area. This
Holland, as I was told, is a cotv
ject "The Struggle for Viet Nam ” Pledge” by Richard Strauss and l^e home of Mr. and Mrs. George Wednesday visitingin Martin in
I the automatic machine because it
committee had been organized at Zeeland.
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
LawHe traced the history of this coun- "Dove Song” by Douglas Moore, ^ai^)erInterestedpersons are asked to is really amazing to know that servative city :n many respects.
Mrs. Henry Steffens, club presi^rs Gerald \N esse ling rence VanDerMolen. In the eve- the request of the Holland Com attend the meeting Thursday night you can run a democratic system ®uf * tan harcTv feel tha! during
try, formerly almost unheard of.
and
Brian
Scott visitedher par- ning Mr. Stevens came and visit- munity Chest several years ago.
my stay because most of the
and now in the news daily, from dent, introduced several distinsimply by pushing some levers
Mrs. Van Syckel, a member of or to call EX 6-6253
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Roscoe French ed a short time before he and
people I have met here are talking
its 900 years of independence to guished guests at the meeting;
The
fact that automatic machine
Room
205
of
the
Hotel
Warm
the state board of Michigan ChilSr., and family in Wayland last his wife returned home.
about
changes they expect to get
Mr
Albeda.
Secretary
for
Interits take-overby the French in midFriend will he headquarters for is used in more than three-fifthsof
Sunday afternoon.
Miss Barbara Wakeman was dren's Aid Society, invited the
19th Century, to the war in Indo national Affairs for the Christian
the total precincts in the State of through the election. I am sure
on 10
marca
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates visit- home the past weekend from her group to groundbreaking ceremo- 1
that many will not have the results
China in progress lor eight years Nation Trade Union and currented
her
relatives.Mr. and Mrs. studies at Western Michigan Uni- nies for the new administrative
they wanted from pushing their
which took untold number of lives ly the Netherlands delegate to
.
office of the Michigan Children's
levers, but the changes that will
including 100,000 French soldiers United Nations; Renze Hoeksema. ” ar<! ^cai1,
0,1 rnday versity in Kalamazoo.
Pree
Aid in Farmington Nov. II
help their society to grow will
and as many officers in the eight a member of the State Department [‘V0^ns<
,|{u^.c,on^
The next board meeting will be
home from Blodgett Hospital in
come about anyway.
years as the French MilitaryAca- assigned to Iran; Chang Tung, of
at
held Dec. 3 at the branch office
Grand Rapids and was feeling
While watching the confidentdemy was able lo produce in that the U. S. Information Service in
at 680 Washington Ave.
much improvedfollowing his surlooking
voters pull the curtain. I
time. This lead lo the Geneva Hong Kong; and Dr. and Mrs.
The program for the Holland
gery.
felt the urge within me: If I could
Conference which on July 20. 1954 James D. van Putten. recently reNoon Optimist Club on Monday
'
Billy TerAvest of Allegan visitFarewell Dinner Honors
produced a truce which divided the turned from Switzerland after adin Cumerford'sRestarent was in
The Library Board is planning a also push those levers to have my
ed his uncle and aunt. Mr. and
country at the 17th parallel, es- vanced scientific study.
chareg
of
Dr.
Paul
Boven.
Couple Leaving Holland
public tea Thursday from 2 to 5 own choice of people to run my
ZEELAND — John Beiens. Sr.,
Dr. William Winter, vice-presi- Mrs. Herbert Lampen, and famiHe introduced Jim De Pree of p.m in the auditorium of Herrick country, too 1 know democracy
tablishingthe north for the Comly this past weekend.
82. of Bentheim 'route 1, HamilA farewell dinner was held for the De Free Co., who gave a mes- Public Library honoring Dora does not come overnight The hismunists and the South for the dent, introduced new members,
Mrs. Carrie Menold visitedher ton1, died Tuesday morning fol- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Breuker
Dr.
and
Mrs,
Julius
A.
Lubbers,
to
sage on the growth of cells in the Schermer who is retiring after 48 torical. social, and educationalfacFrench.
neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. John A. lowing a lingeringillness.
Saturdayevening in the Fifth human body and how certain years of service with the local tors behind the people who push
An amazing story of the work of the Club.
Jacobs, and family on Friday eveHe was born in Bentheim, had Wheel Restaurant The Rreukers chemicals aid in the reproduction public library.
those levers count more than the
a Prime Minister. Ngo Dinh Diem,
ning. She accompanied Mr. Ja- been a farmer in the area and are going to make their home in
of the cells.
given the job because it was ex- MiscellaneousShower
Miss Schermer started work as machine itself; because without
cobs to visit his parents,Mr. and later operated the Bentheim Hard- Tucson, Ariz.
President Al Dyk paid a special . a girl back in 1914 in the library such factors, we are not sure what
pected he would fall, was unlolded honors Joyce Dekker
Mrs. Raymond Jacobs, in New ware Store until retiringin 1945.
Those attending were Mr. and tribute to Lyle Bladen, a guest at and four years later became libr- we want or whether the people we
by the
| Miss Jovce Dekker was honored Richmond. Mrs. Menold was Ray- He was a member of the BenMrs. Gerrit Scholten. Mr. and the luncheon. Mr. Bladen has sold arian followingthe death of Miss selected have the same sense of
Faced with problems usual to a at a miscellaneousshower on Fri- mond Jacobs, former grade school
theim Reormed Church, and ha.l Mrs. Abel Berkompas. Mr. and his gumball machine company. Jennie Kanters who served as responsibility
towards the society.
Prime Minister,this one had ic (jav evenjng jn jbe home of Mrs. teacher and she was interestedin
formerly served in the consistory. Mrs. Bruce Berkompas. Mr. and Gumball machines placed in many j librarianfor many years,
But
I hope the machine can be
added problemswhich arose fiom ^ jjelmus. She was assisted by seeing how he was recoveringfrom
Surviving are the wife. Katie, Mrs. Albert Berkompas. Mrs. Anna local establishments have been a
Miss Schermer served as city introduced to countrieswhere
being one half a country, caring
Mrs. A. Vandervliet and Mrs. M. the injuries he received from tne three sons, Harry of Drenthe, John
De Jonge. Mr and Mrs. Odell De source of revenue for youth work librarian until 1953 when Mrs. ballotine>s practiced tor the first
for 900.000refugees from north to
De Fouw.
fall he had recently.
D. and James, both of Bentheim; Jonge. Mr and Mrs. Donald Van- through the Optimists
Hazel Hayes came to Holland and time 'n {he\r history because the
south in 300 days, plus the predicGames were played and dupli- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moored of one daughter, Mrs. James Slage'* den Bosch and Mr and Mrs. John
During Youth AppreciationWeek, since then has served as office machine is 100 per cent fool-proof,
tion that any day he would be decate prizes were awarded to Mrs. Allegan on Sunday afternoon visit- of Edwardsburg,former Holland
Van Oss.
and 50 i* can give better protecobserved annually by the Optiposed.
Dick Dokter. Mrs. Jack O'Connor ed her mother. Mrs. Alice Coffey. resident; 17 grandchildren:11
Also invited were Mr. and Mrs. mists, special skating partieshave
In eight and one half years ac- and Mrs. Randal Menken. Gifts - Mr. and Mrs. L. Z. Arndt of
To recognize Miss Schcrmer’s tlon t0 ,lie volinS ri-ht of tbe
great grandchildren; one brother Junior De Jonge.
been arranged for students of the faithful service, the board is in- P^P'p When machines work for
complishments have been phenom- were displayedaround a decorated Douglas visited Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit of Beaverdam; two sisters,
Following dinner the remainder Holland area, grades seven viting all residentsto the tea ; the benefits of the people like
enal: bandits have been destroyed,
umbrella and bride doll accented George Barber and family last Mrs. Alcie Sneller of Zeeland and
of the evening was spent in the through nine
Thursday. Receiving the callers uhat 1 have *een in the United
gambling houses closed, brothels with pink and white crepe paper.
Friday afternoon.
Mrs. John Hulst of Holland.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Abel Ber- Youth Apppreciation Week will will be members of the board. S,ales America, democracy
closed, use of. and traffic in opium
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman
Attendingwere the Misses Verna
kompas.
be observed Nov. 12 through 18, Mrs. Preston Luidens. Mrs. Henry grows.
prohibited,military power of all Menken, Donna Helmus, Faith and Carol spent last Sunday afterother groups have been cleaned Helmus, Jeanne Haverdink, Shir- noon visitingtheir daughter and Large Group Gathers
and tickets may be secured from Steffens, Donald Thomas, Kenneth Coming out from the Lincoln
School. I saw the school children
teachers and principalsin Holland , Weller and Hero Bratt.
out, and land reform which saw ley Dannenberg, and the Mes- sister. Miss Marilyn Wakeman, at
Miss Sally Haakma Feted
To Hear Barbershoppers
enjoying their playtimebetween
area schools for Nov. 12 and Nov.
125.000 farm families come into dames Kenneth De Free, Jack Spring Arbor.
At Miscellaneous Shower
classes.Someday they are going
ownership of land previouslyheld O'Connor,Loren Weaver, Dick
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Gates Barbershoppers thrilled a large
to push those levers, too. and from
Skaters must furnish their own Non-Partisan Vote
by t.000 landlords,without blood- Dokter. Randal Menken, Dan Dek- spent Halloween evening in Ham- group who gathered in the WauHAMILTON - Miss Sally Haakthe sunshine reflected on their
skates.Hours for skating are from Close in Saugatuck
shed.
kazoo
school
gymnasium
Saturday
ma
was
honored
at
a
surprise
ilton
visiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Steker. John J. Gras, Don Breuker,
smiling little faces. 1 see brighter
Under this government literacy Don Vander Ploeg, Andrew Vander ward Van Dyke.
night for a special program spon- miscellaneous shower given last 4 to 6, and 7 to 10 p.m. at the
SAUGATUCK - Saugatuck s two day the whole world is going to
Paramount
Rollarcade.,
245
East
rate has risen irom 25 to 7b per Vliet. Neil Zuidema, Marinus De
Mrs. Leo Fox of Kalamazoo spent sored by the Waukazoo Cub Scout Friday evening in the home of
precincts in Allegan county went have.
cent, republican elections have Fouw and fhe honored guest.
Mrs. Gerrit Boerigter. Assisting Lakewood Blvd.
last Friday evening in the home Pack 3043.

Viet

Nam

High School and is now employed
at Holland Racine Shoe Company.
The groom, a graduate of Holland ChristianHigh School,is employed by Vander Bie Company of

MD

March Set
Ottawa County

H

Struggle Told

Chinese Editor

|

At Century Club Meeting
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speaker.

secretary.

I

been been held, a constitution has

One of the highlights of the
Miss of her parents,Mr. and Mrs.
been provided by an elected con- Mary Mulder, Mrs. Howard Men- Miner Wakeman.
program was the Chord Counts of
stitutional assemblyand a NationLast Wednesday afternoon,Mrs. Holland who relumed for a public
ken. Mrs. Robert Wertz, Mrs. Wilal Assembly has provided he
liam Haverdinkand Mrs. Robert George Wesseling,Mrs. Gerald appearance following a year of
measures for a governmentthat is Mulder.
Wesselingand son Brian visited inactivity.

Unable to attend were

I

working.
When plans failed to envelop the
Republic of Viet Nam in 1956. the

Hold Funeral Rites Today

Republic of Viet

army of

their

Nam wilh

an the paternal grandparents.Mr. and three women during the afternoon.

10,000 today, plus civilian Mrs.

Roy Veltema of

ing and Mrs. Julius Eding. Hi-Hopes Class
Games were played and dupli- [lects Officers
cate prizes went to Mrs. Wesley

Also appearing on the program Gordon Lugten and Mrs. George
their daughter and sister-in-law,
Mrs. James Beyer, and baby son were the Insomniacs of South Veldhoff.
near Burnips.
Haven who recently placed third
Those attending were the MesMrs. Margaret Gates and her in the district quartet competition dames Albert Boerigter,John

For Three-Day-OldBaby
plans to bring about the fall of the
Graveside services were held sister Eleanor last Monday mornSouth. In mid 1958 incidents of Monday at 2 p.m. at the Pilgrim[ ing visited their father. John Mereassassinationsat the rate of one Home Cemetery for Dennis Roy dith and Mrs. Leon Haywood and
killing every eight days has in- Veltema, 3-day-old son of Mr. and family near Shelbyville.
creased gradually to a tempo in Mrs. Raymond D. Veltema, of
Mrs. Alice Coffey visited Mr.
1950 of 60 killings per month. Last 10700 Adams St, Holland. Dr. Ed- and Mrs. Miner Wakeman in their
June there were 70 armed clashes ward Masselink officiated.
home last Tuesday afternoon.
every day. The prospectis only for
Beside the parents, Dennis ii
Mrs. Frank Bushee and daughcontinued intensity of the struggle. survived by two brothers,Dellwin ter, Mrs. Matilda Warner, both of
As the free world gains strength, Mark and Douglas Ray; the ma- Fennville, visited Mrs. Carrie Menthe Communist will add strength. ternal grandparents. Mr and Mrs. old last Wednesday afternoon.The
The United States supports the William Timmer of Vriesland: and Rev. James Blaine visited the

Communists reorganized

Hujjlscmville.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates

visit-

in Windsor. Canada. Hollands Boerigter. Henry Boerigter. HerWindmill Chorus, the Kord-E- man Schipper, Wesley Schipper,
Nators and the Woodlawn Mrs. of Harvey Peters, Gordon Lugten.
Holland.
James Lugten. Ivan Top, John
Men in the Holland area who Haakma. Don Veldhoff.George
are interestedin singing with the Veldhoff and Lester Klinge.
Windmill Chorus are invited to
Others were the Misses Frances
chorus rehearsals.They are held Veldhoff. Marcia Eding, Barbara
each Monday night at 8 p.m. on Eding. Carla Haakma. June Schipthe third floor of the Hansen build- per. Diane Veldhoff. the honored
ing on West Eighth St.
guest and the hostesses.

Cuba is the largest
West Indies. *

island of the

better than

the hastess were Mrs. Harold Ed-

Schipp.% Miss Marcia Eding. Mrs.

-

TUGoorgc

2h

to 1 Republican

SRomnoy

“

in

-

state ^bers

As

ticket in both precincts, polling Film at

to

View

Evening Meet

_

84t votes, to 329 for Swainson.
. _
The Hi-Hopes Class of Hope Re- county officers. Treasurer James The !.haPler *"gent r’oe5 t()
formed Church held a dinner meet- Boyce and Clerk Esther Hettinger } Congress is the title of the film
ing Tuesday night at the Ameri. polled a few more votes than !?..
at a '110c ing
can Legion clubhouse. The class Romney. Much the same ratio pr.- tll“l*lh ^huyler Hamilton Chap.
instructor,Arthur Read, presided vailed tor all partisan candidate.'. ter, Daughters of the American
at the election of officers and Mrs.
PrecinctNo. 1 attracted 549 Revolution Thursday at R p.m.
Andrea Rhorda, director of edu- votes out of a possible 750 and pre- Mrs. John LaBarge will open her
cation,attended as a guest moni- cinct No. 2 attracteed 630 voters home a 388 Wildwood Dr., for the

)e

800.

I meeting.
out of a possible
Non nartisan vote was dose, Hostess committee for the evePaul Adams receiving 464; Michael ning will include Mrs. Winton
Jagow. vice president, and Mary | O’Hara. 538; Louis McGregor. 489; ; Gibbons, Mrs. Louise Crawford,
Rich, secretary-treasurer. j otis Smith. 489 The amendment Mrs. Fred Stearns. Mrs. Andrew
Other members of the Hi-Hopes ! 0n statuterevisionpassed, 583 to Crawford, Mrs. Richard Martin
Class are Judith De Witt, Richard
j and Miss Ruth Turner.
De Witt, Joan Geuder, Amelia,
j Members are asked to bring

tor.

Darrel Dykstra. president; Hennig Von
Officers-electare

494.
__

,

Also invited were Mrs. George Lubbers. David Piet. Scott Wyman, \ Millions of comets fly through Christmas gifts for the Kate DunBoerigter,Mrs. Gordon Boer- Peggy Brown, Elaine Yamaoka the cosmos, but most are too faint can Smith School and an item for
igter and Mrs. William Stille.
and IQchard Kingshott.
to be seen from the earth. * the wlute elephant sale.
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Zeeland
Dr. Harold N. Englund, former
pastor of Second ReformedChurch,

had charge

m

Wtimj/*)'* Jt

m

439s

& v*t.

church while the pastor,the Rev.
Raymond Beckering, was assigned
as missionerto the Homewood
Reformed Church of Homewood,
III., and participatedin the program in that area today.
Dr. Englund's sermon topic was
"A Faith That Ventures All." The
anthems were ‘Gloria in Excelsis"
—Mozart, and "At Thy Word,
Blessed Jesus" — Lundquist.
His evening sermon was "Lord
of the Unfolding Future" and the

M

m

4m

m

anthem was "Thee

-T.alk

DEDICATION

OAMV

t

Holland Plays Final

Game

$w*
WM

in Riverview

Park

Thirty years of thriiis.jammed i feet long and a seating capacity Board, the Park Superintendent The late Nicodemus Bosch, then
and the public-spirited citizens who mayor, and the Council attend
!H’|'son8with happiness and heartbreak. I
The four-page dedication pro- gave unselfishlyof their time in ed Gerald Breen was Holland
«nd*
nisl" “h,'n ,Wf“|gr™ tetocSir. picture "ol fh. building the field, donating trucks coach assisted bytotex Chapman.
plays its final varsity footballI grandstandand letters from the furnishingthe goal posts, the fence,
l.ee Kleis of Holland was head
game in Riverview
! late K. K. Kell, then superintend the score board and other equiplinesman and the other officials
Holland High has played all oi j ent of schols and former Holland ment," Riemersma said.
were J. K. Miller and T. M.
its home games in Rivcrv icw Park High principal.J. J. Riemersma.
He reported the cost of grad- Ay cock.

°f

Mw

Park.

since Oct. 8. 1922. The Imal gam**
will be played against Grand Rapids Cent al Friday night at 8 p m.
Holland will play its varsity games
next year at the new Hope College

Riemersma has been invited to at- ing. leveling and sodding the playtend the game Friday night.
ing field was paid from the high
Fell wrote "A community is school stadium fund made up ot
rightly judged by its efforts to donations from various semoi
translate its material resources classes, received from proceeds
field east of Fairbanks Ave., and into moral and spintal values of their senior play The Mctropoli
11th St.
RiverviewStadium is the resul. tion Club of Holland also contriJoe Moran. Holland High athletic ol such effort. Properly conducted buted to the fund.
director, dug out the program of athletic contests contribute to the
A total of 2, .'>00 fans turned out
the dedication game. The game constructive direction of youthfu for the game and Holland lost 13.
was an afternoon contest while energy, promotes clean living, ami fi. Laverne Scheerhornblocked a
prep games for about the past 20 provides wholesome recreation foi punt and the ball deflectedto the
years have been played at night. participants and spectators.
side where center Leon Bonnette
According to The Sentinelfiles.
"They are a part of education picked it up and raced 20 yards
City Council had authorized the RiverviewStadium is the realiza- for Holland's touchdown. Capt.
transfer of the covered grandstand tion of an ideal accomplishedby Fred Japinga's extra point kick
from the fairgrounds. The fair splended community cooperation, was wide.
grounds at that time was located encouraged and guided by construcThe Holland band, directed by
on East 10th St., on land pre- tive and enthusiasticindividual Eugene Heeler, and the 70-piece
sently in Pilgrim Home Ceme- and group leadership . .Riverview Kalamazoo Central band partici-

Starters listed in the program
ends Elton Cobo
and Tom Selby, tacklesRalph Martinus and Lloyd Molengraf. guards
Irvin l)e Weerd and Clarence
for Holland were

Vande Water

The city had purchased the fair

center Leon

n

r.

\

the

Women's Guild for Christian Service will be held Tuesday afternoon at 2:15 in Second Reformed
Church. Mrs. James Ward will
speak on her work with the
migrants in our community.
Mrs. Max Fields, accompanied
by Mrs. W. Borst, will sing. Devotions will be led by Mrs. F. De
Young. The social hour will be in
charge of Mrs. G. Bouwens and
her committee, and the greeters
will be Mrs. D. Vanden Heuvel
and Mrs. R. Baar.
second in tjie race while other medal winners
RI NNKRI P IN MICHIGAN - The Fennville
On Thursday, the annual ThanksHigh cross country team finishedsecond in the
were Phil Beagle, eighth; Jim Barron, ninth and
state Class C-D cross country meet Saturday
Bob DeLaLuz, 12th. Kneeling (left to right' are
giving Tea. sponsored by Group II
behind Remus. This is the best a Fennville crass
the medal winners Barron. Beagle. Gooding and
of the Ladies Aid of Second Recountry team has ever finishedin a state meet.
DeLaLuz. Standing are John Kopacz, Norm
formed Church, will take place at
George Bruder is the coach. Bill Gooding finished
Schultz, Calvin Crane and Nick Vesper.
2 p.m. An appropriateprogram of
praise and thanksgiving has been
preparedand will feature a trio
Freshmen
William Bouma, 1 De Roo, Linda Drost, Marge Kathleen Kooiman. Jon M. Smallecomposed of Mrs. A. De Pree, Jannie Darbee, Bill De Graaf, Vic Essenburg, Ethel Everts. Linda gan and Linda Zolman have been
Mrs. A. Kamps and Mrs. R.
honored for their high perforDe Jonge. Tom De Vries, Bette Hossink. Judy Hungerink, Don
Munro. A nursery,under the supermance on the National Merit
vision of Mrs. R. Hoover will be Hulst, Doris Hulst, Marilyn Hulst. Kroodsma, Gloria Marlink, Bobbie scholarship qualifying test given

1

If

1

—

Slighter was quarterback provided

Fred

—

activities

grounds land for conversion into
Riemersma called Riverview
Prior to the game, the bands
a cemetery, the files stated.The Stadium "one of the finest high paraded in downtown Holland
grandstand was placed on the school athletic fields in the state. ahead of loo Holland High students
north side of Riverview Park, then "Riverview Stadium has been
called Riverview Stadium, at a made possiblethrough the support
cost of $17,000.
and hearty cooperation of the
A large amount of the money Mayor, council, stadium commit
went to the needy persons for la- tee. Chamber of Commerce, Board
bor, The Sentinel files reported of Public Works, City Recreation
The grandstand was listed as 210 Commission. City Engineer, P a . k

W1

Mary Hulst, Judy Kornoelje.Flor- McDaniels Mark Meengs, Karen last spring, the school s counselor
The Sacrament of Baptism will ence Kuite. Randall Lokers. Judy Nyenhuis. Glenda Nykamp. Bov Jarold Groters announced.
.lapinga and Harry
Irvin at halfbacks and Merle Ver- be administered in Second Re- Pyle. Ann Raterink, Robert Ryns- Palmbos. Mary Piers, Joe Riedl,
berger, Nancy Vanden Bosch. Esther Schout, Ruth Schermer,
formed Church Sunday.
Schure at fullback.
"Prayer for Forgiveness"was Donna Westrale, Bette Wierda. Ellen Vanden Beldt, Ann Van Sen. Geerlings
Others on the team were George
Bosworth, Jim Holer, Mick De Hid- the sermon topic of the Rev. Pat Wiersma, Sharon Wolbert. Dorp, Linda Van Koevering. Sue
der. Roger Kammeraad, Alvin Adrian Newhouse at the morning Mary Zandee. Janice Zeerip and Van Koevering. Betty Vis. Marlin Is Reelected
Klomparens. Ted Kuna, Glen Love- worship service in First Reformed MarjorieZvviers.
Vis. Donna Voorhorst, Barb VugSophomores
Greg Barense. teveen. Ruth Worsen, Ruth Zwiers Although Muskegon county gave
land, Harold McIntyre, Bucky Mc- Church Sunday. The anthem was
Clure, Floyd Ottoman Laverne America, The Beautiful" — Mary Bartels, Lee Berens, Dan and Carol Zylstra.
a slight edge to the Democratic
Bouma, Dana Christiansen,RichScheerhorn, Dick Van Raalte,Russ Ward.
Seniors — David Bakker. Judy candidate, State Senator Clyde H.
His evening topic was "There ard De Haan, Carol A. De Vries. Bartels,Bob Barton. Jean Berens.
Van Tatenhove, Ed Wheaton. Had
Geerlings of Holland easily won
den Hanchett and Ike De Kraker. Shall Be- a Harvest" and the Judy Dykstra. Jack Elzinga. Bob Kay Boonstra.Darlene Brink. Dave
Holland had a 4-3-1 record. Jap- Men's Chorus of Maplewood Re- Essink. Mary Heuvelhorst. Doro- De Bruyn. Vern De Hoop. Judy reelectionTuesday by a margin
inga was named to the All-South- formed Church. Holland, sang thy Holloman. Emmy Janssen. Dekker. Carol De Vries. Harvey of 13,757 votes.
west Conference team and Cobb "Springs of Living Water "— Peter- Sharon Kleinheksel, Mary Kroll, Heneveld, Marilyn Johnson. Pat
The 23rd senatorialdistrict conMarcia Kuyers. Carole Lanning, Kamer. Marlene Kleinheksel.
to the second team. Honored at son and "Sail On!" — Gabriel.
sistingof Muskegon and Ottawa
the all-state banquet at Michigan
The Sacramentof Holy Baptism Ellen Meengs. Nancy Nagelkerk. Mllicent Koeman. Kathy Kooiman,
counties gave the Republican inState was .lapinga. Van Tatenhove. was administered to the following Nancy Plasman. Patricia Poest. Nancy Kruithof. Grace Langemaat.
Scheerhorn. Ver Schure, Slighter children:Thomas, son of Mr. and Lloyd Sellout. Marta Vander Kooi. Jay Lohman. Gene Poll, Jerry cumbent an unofficial 50.884 votes.
and Klomparens.
Mrs. Max De Jonge; Brian David, Arlene Vereeke, Bob Ver Plank, Prins, Sharon Riemersma. Sharon The Democratic candidate.Clifford
Prior to playing football games son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Voss; Judy Vredeveld. Violet Winstrom. Russcher, Dabby Shepard.Jon M Bartels of Roosevelt Park, rein Riverview Park, games were Daniel Jay. son of Mr. and Mrs. Arloa Wolters. Walter Zischke and Smallegan. John Tanis, Gene Van ceived 37.087 votes.
played at WaterworksPark on 19th Norman Vredeveld; Kristi Jo, Nancy Zwyghuizen.
Rhee, Sharon Veldhuis. Shirley
Ottawa county gave Geerlings
St and College Ave.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Juniors - Sue Achterhof. Jane Watt, Dave Westrate and Jo Ann 25.810 votes to 10.878 for Bartels,
Yntema. and Judy Kay. daughter Baron. Bonnie Blankestyn, Mary j Yearry.
Muskegon county gave Geerlings
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zeerip, Brouwer. Mildred Darbee. Judy Zeeland High School seniors 25,054 votes and Bartels 26,109.
The Men's Brotherhood meeting
of First Reformed Church was
held on Monday evening. Roland
Van Es was the speaker.
The annual dinner and business
For
meeting of Sunday school,catechZEELAND - The Zeeland High ism and C. E. teachers and offi-

Don

with

is one of Holland's educa- pated in pre-game and halftime

tional institutions."

and

Bonnette

.

Park

tery.

God We

The November meeting of

in the game. Holland will play its final game in RiverviewPark
Friday night against Grand Rapids Central. The Riverview Park
lights were added about 20 years' ago. The press Ixix on the grandstand i-oof was added about 20 years ago and the radio booths
wore erected about 14 years ago.

view Park, Oct 8, 1932 when
Holland High dedicated the grandstand at Riverview Park. Holland
is on offense and K tlanta/oo Central is on defense on its own 10yard line. Holland lost the game, 13-0 before 2.500 fans Lee Kleis
of Holland middle of the three olticialsi was the head linesman

Vf,

Praise" — Tkach. Irvin Smith was
director of the song service and
Mrs. A. Kamps, accompanist.

:

,

i*:

of the services in the

dressed in Dutch costumes. South
western Conference officials,ot
which Hollandand Kalamazoowere
members,attended the dedication^

Other conferences chools were
Muskegon. Muskegon Heights,Her.
ton Harbor and Grand Haven.

!

j

Hamilton

|

Mrs. Anna Maatman spent Mon- a call to the Sinking Valley Reday in Holland with her daughter's formed Church in Kentucky. The
family.
latter was a teacher in the Ham-

Zeeland Plans

After serving three years and
Attendingthe Allegan County ilton elementary school while Mr.
six months with the U. S. Navy,
Dykstra attended seminary.
Jerrold Strunk, son of Mr. and fall meeting of the Federation of
Women
s
Clubs
at
Griswold
AudiMrs. Edward Strunk has received
his discharge. His basic training torium, last Wednesday,representwas at Great Lakes station in ing the local Woman's Study Club,
School Parent Teachers Conference
Haan, Mrs.
Illinois followed by Radar School were Mrs.
The Huyser School P TA. will
will be held Nov. 13 to 16 from 1
in Norfolk, Va. and an assign- Dwight Van Order, Mrs. George
meet Friday evening in the school
to 4 pm. PrincipalLaverne Lamment on the Air Craft Carrier Lampen and Mrs. Harvey Koop.
The
U. S. S. Hornet.
me Hamilton
Mammon High
mgn School
acnooi band.
onno. i
•h'a" Van(,e Wc^ Wl!1 sl,m' p(.„ remindedZeeland school parParent-Teacher conferences arc under direction of Mr. Atwood has slides on her trip around the world
being held today, Thursday and be.',, busy with marching activ,.| Mr. and Mrs. John Holman of!en,s lh‘s ''eck' ThursdayevenmsFriday for grades 5 to 11 at Ham- j ties this fall and as the winter j
Thursday after- Nov 15, from 7 to 9 p m. will le
set aside for visits by parents who
j
,
ilton High School and also in the season near will turn to
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Jake
elementarylower grades in the activities, such as preparation for
cannot attend during the afternoon
rural areas of the Consolidated participationin the annual Christ- : J°n8e6nj8conference hours.
mas concert by the music depart- Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Van Dyke
Community Schools.
The conferences are held in con
Dr. Jack Hill, medical mission- ment and later the spring concert. | are vacationing in Florida for a
junction
with the observanceof
ary for the Reformed Church, staNamed in the annual election of I couple weeks,
tioned in The Philippinesat Cebu, nirin-rsare president.Lee Klein- 1 Mr. and Mrs Dclber| Ho(fman American Education Week which
was guest speaker at the Haven neksel; vice president.Jerry Griswas inaugurated by the National
Reformed Church on Sunday morn- sen s c c r e t a r y. Randy Wolfe; and children and Mr and Mrs. Education Association and the
ing and also spoke to the adult, treasurer.Linnay Lokers Appoint- Claude Hoffman and Luciele spent American Legion in 1921 to call atyoung people and junior depart- ed to frame a constitution,are Friday on a trip to Indiana where tentionto the import mte of eduments of the Sunday School about Dell Schipper. Nancy Strunk. Car- they attended the auction at Schip- cation in a democracy and to rehis work The special worship in ol Larson, Kathy Phils and Nor- sawonan.
mind every American citizen that
The lechers of the Christian good schools are. to 3 very .urge
song at the morning service was man Poll. I
contributedby Kathy Poll.
Dr and Mrs. Harold Hommer- School attended a Teachers Con- degree, his personal resiwnsibility.
At the evening service, the pits son announce the birth of a daugh- vention Thursday and Friday in
Letters have been mu led to all
Chicago.
tor, the Rev. S. C. De Jong, used ter. Suzanne on Oct. 31.
parents informing them of the day

Conferences

Teachers

Beaverdam

Jacob

^

| .
.

\uen(ja|e
other
».
. ,

,,

.

.

Mr. and Mrs Harry Bowman and hour tiev are scheduled to
Ronald Lczman is still at llolthe topic "How Shall I Worship?" land Hospitaland Donald Veldhoff attended the Zion R e f o r m e d visit school. It is the desire of the
Two special meetings were an has returned home from the hos- Church in Grandville Sunday eve- faculty to interview every par
the Haven choir. The Young Peo- pital where he received treatment ning as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. ent. Parents can pick up t h e
Richard Huyser.
schedule of their child at the time
ple’s Group at 6:15 p m discussed for an injured hand.
The mission Society met Wed- of their conference.
Servicess
at
the
Hamilton
Rethe topic, "How Shall Worship”"
The conference schedule has
Two spescial meetings were an- formed Church were conducted by nesday afternoon in the chapel.
nounced for the week, the Guild the pastor, the Rev. Ralph Ten Roll call word was "Praise" The divided the parents into small
for Christian Service November Clay the past Sunday who based Bible study was in charge of Mrs groups to avoid long lines of peameeting on Tuesday evening with his sermon m e s > ages on the Peter I) Huyser and the mission pie waiting to confer with teachMrs. Don Elenbaas of Holland as themes, "Repenting Too Date" and study on Kentuckywas presented ers.
Future teacher club members
guest speaker, presenting a book "God Calls. Man Answers " Spe- by Mrs. Chris De Jonge. Hostess
will assist as guides in the halls.
review Program arrangements cial worship in song was provided was Mrs. Henry Van Farowe.
William Forest, infant son of
were in charge of .Mis. Arthur by the Junior choir and the Girls
I

.... ..........
. ..............
..... choir The Junior High ChriMian antl V1|v Hi'ivcy Brower, was
Veldhoff,
Mrs.
H.irvm Lug. ten
Mrs. B Stcrken and Mrs. Howard Endeavor servicefeatured the
Holland Hospital with

top

Roland Van Ess

Johnson Bihlo study leaders in ic. "On the Bim of Ea.-t \sia" ,)nt‘umon|a
to
I’-cniard Draper
three group.- preceding the pro- with Daryl Ter Haar as leader at 1,1
gram were Mrs. Richard Brower. the monthly (on.seciation meeting '-1"’ children of Detroitspent the
A poem “Builders for Eternity
Mrs. Harvey Koop and Mrs Hen- Leaders for the Senior High ('. k weekend with their parents, the
read by Mrs. William Svvets opened
service
were
Mark
Johnson
and
^1-sBlaauw.
ry Strabbing Social hostesses
and ^rs^oc‘ the meeting of the Mapelwood Rewere Mrs. J. B. Mitchell, Mrs. Vernon Bankens, discussing
formed Church Women's Guild for
topi*-.
•
R's
a
Big
land.
Mrs.
Dena
Dryer
of
Borculo,
Larry Sal. Mrs. John Veldhoff,
Bible Study group No 2 met at a,,(l v,r
George Klomp- Christian Service Tuesday night.
Mrs. B. Voorhorst and Miss Lois
Devotions were presented by the
the parsonage, following the eve- l)i"vns "f North. Blendon were visLugten.
Senior
C.E. members with Karen
nmg
service.
Consistory
meeting
l,"n'
Wlll1
*^rand
^rs*
Jak0
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Albers
Svvets and Judith Lam. as narrahave moved in the house recently vvjis Monday evening and also the •lon-oknjg.
vacated by Mr. and Mrs. James King's Daughters' November meet- ,,le niembership of Mike Mied- tors. Barbara Caauwe as soloist,
Kleinheksel who arc now residing ing for an all-memberprogram 01113 v'as transferredt0 the Zutp- accompaniedby Phyllis Baker,
at Rest Haven Home in Holland. Women's Prayer service was,!ien In'^t’an Reformed church under the leadership of Mrs. Don
Schreur and Mrs. William Strafing.
Mrs, Anna Lohman ot route 2, held Tuesday morning and Worn- ')>' r0fll|est.
Miss Mary Lou Vander Hooning
•'l'edcma‘•s •sl|l' confined to
Hamilton,was named as Circuit en's Church League meeting in
sang
"Following Jesus” accomthe
tlu‘
'^Pdal
Pat
expects
to
return
Court juror from Manlius Township
panied by Mrs. Arthur Worthy after
to serve on the November term On Thursday evening there will *1omo so(,n>
of court and Glenn Lohman will be choir practiceand a meeting of ^1S‘ Heuvelman is in Zeeland which the speaker Roland Van Ess,
was introduced.
serve for Heath Township.
the sign language cla.vs. The Con- iCoT[ln,ty hosp'tal for X'}ayf
He told of the work he was doing
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Douma an- History reports receiving transfer ‘mi ol>servationbecause of back
in
the ElmendorfReformedChurch
nounce the birth of a daughter. memberships for Mrs. Wayne De
Boer from the North Street Chris- ! Norman Leestma is also under of the Harlem area in New York
Tammy Jo, on Oct. 30.
The Rev. Seymour Van Drunen tian Reformed Church of Zeeland obse, va,lon at Z€eland HosP,tal during his year's internshipfrom
of the Hamilton ChristianRe- and for Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dub- for a neck injury received Thurs- Western Theological Seminary.
day.
Pictures also were shown of his
formed Church used as his Sunday bmk and their four children,Danwork.
"Sooner or Later" was sung
~
morning sermon topic. "Redeemed iel Lee, Dorothy Kay. I) o n a 1
by Miss Vander Hooning and the
by Our Lord" and chose for the Seott and Douglas Alan from the von Raalte 4-H Club

and

Speaks

Guild

I

and

Job."the

d,din

a"d

'

j
I

1

^

evening i
;

,

d

evening topic, "God's Care for a
Heathen Widow." The Sunday
School Lesson topic was "Moses'
Sermon to Pharaoh."
The Men's Society and Cadet
Corps met on Monday evening and
the Rev. Andrew Baker led the
teacher’smeeting on Tuesday eve-
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The Young People of the church training there.
had a hayride party last Wednes- Recent guests at the home of Deters, reporter.
Leaders assisting the girls were
day evening, followed by a social the Bov. and Mrs. Ralph Ten
gathering in tf)c parsonage base- Clay were the latter’s parents, the Mrs. Lovvey Michmerhuizen.Mrs
Rev. and Mrs. Henry T. Rozendaal Louis Hoeksema and Mrs. J. B.
ment.
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ceived for Mr. .and Mrs. Henry
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cers with their husbands and wives
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At the Sunday morning worship
service in Faith Reformed Church
the poster, the Rev. John M
Hains, used for his topic "The
Weakness of the Church." His
evening sermon topic was "The
Great Tribulation."
The Rev. Harry G. Arnold, pastor of the First Christian Reformed Church, used for his Sunday

sermon topics "The Justice of
God's Demands" and "The Condemnationof I nbelief."
At the Third ChristianReformed
Church the Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate, pastor, chose the Sunday
sermon topics "The Safeguardof
Human Life" and "Living Repen-
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and HEATING SERVICE
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tantly."

The Rev. Raymond Graves,
pastor of Bethel ChristianReformed Church, used the topics "The
Baptism of Children" and "What
Doest Thou Here?"
The Rev. John Vander Ploeg
was guest ministerat North Street
Christian Reformed Church Sunday his topics were "The Gospel’s
Three Points" and "The Rider on
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Rewinding
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Rartlette at the Sunday morning
service in the Free Methodist

WAGNER MOTORS

Church. E'fmgelistic serviceswere
held in the evening.
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Sheaves
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St.
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their

community survey projectstarted
on Monday. Nov. 12. the project
chairman. Ed Dykema, announced.
According to details' of the project. released by Jaycees, the survey will not include every home

r

AVtdmatic

FENDT'S
Auto Service

in Zeeland, but

questionnaires
about community services, living
conditions, etc., will be distributed
at every fourth home on each

Specialistsin

mjnjjFUVAMCeS

AUTOMATIC

street.

TRANSMISSIONS

The survey

questionnaire contains 58 questions,most of which
can be answered by a simple
check mark. A few call for written
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SERVICE & REPAIR
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answers, comments or opinions in
space provided.

ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
HOME HEATING COMPANY

The questions deal mostly with
city, retail and professionalservices in the area, and are aimed

George Dalman
74 EAST 16th ST.
PHONE EX 4 8461

rtuttoMtwc

REBULIT UNITS
on hand for all
Popular Makes.

REPLACEMENT
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PARTS
HOUAND. MICH.

344 W. 16th

PM, 393-2151

St. Ph.

EX 6-66

at finding out if the public feels
that these services are generally
adequate or inadequate.
Information gathered in the survey will be presented to the City
Council and local service clubs.

The

purpose of the survey is to
find out what the people feel is
needed for communityimprovement.
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David Rikkers is presidentof the
Zeeland Jaycees.

Port Sheldon
Ronald D. Bruins, son of Mike
township voters Tuesday approved Bruins of route 2. Zeeland, rea liquor-by-the-glass proposal by a cently completedrecruit training
vote of 135 to 125. In other voting, at the Naval Training Center,
the township gave the Republicans Great Lakes. 111.
a slight edge. Vote for governor The complete list of Zeeland
was Romney, 167. and Swainson, High School honor roll students
123. This ratio prevailed for most for the first six-week period of the
partisan offices.
current school yeac is as follows;
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